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Cabot investigating 
cause of explosion, 
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Voters pass by election signs on way to cast ballots Saturday at Travis School.

Incumbent, two women take 
positions as school trustees

By PAUL PINKHAM 
Senior Staff Writer

It was a night of firsts for Pam- 
pa school board candidates 
Saturday.

For the first time in five years, 
an opposed incum bent was 
reelected to the Pampa school 
board, and for the first time ever, 
two women were elected to the 
board.

School board president Joe 
VanZandt coasted to victory, 
winning 59.7 percent of the vote 
over former school Superinten
dent Bob Phillips in Place 5. Van
Zandt garnered 848 votes to Phil
lips’ 572.

In Place 7, where trustee Dar- 
ville Orr is stepping down. Sherry 
McCavit defeated Dr. Fred Sim
mons to fill the remaining year of 
an unexpired term. McCavit cap
tured 765 votes (54 percent) to 
Simmons 651 (46 percent).

Place 4 trustee Colleen Hamil
ton was unopposed in her bid to 
hold on to the seat to which she 
was appointed last year. Hamil
ton received 1,166 votes to win her 
first full term on the board.

VanZandt, 51, of 2201 Dogwood 
Lane, ended a long dry spell for

school board incumbents, becom
ing the first trustee to win reelec
tion over an opponent since Jerry 
Carlson defeated H. Dwight Dow 
in 1983 Three unopposed incum
bents won reelection in 1984, the 
last time voters sent any trustee 
back on to the school board.

Contacted at home Saturday 
night, VanZandt, who works as 
Gray County’s agricultural ex
tension agent and farms near 
Mobeeti«,. «ailed his réélection a 
“ good vote of confidence for 
programs that have been put into 
place.’ ’

“ I really appreciate this kind of 
support,’ ’ he said. " I  think this 
means that we will keep moving 
forward”

He said he is looking forward to 
serving as “ part of a team’ ’ with 
other members of the board but 
had no comment when asked if he 
would agree to serve another 
year as the board’s president 
when trustees meet to reorganize 
Monday.

“ I don’t really know what’ll 
happen Monday night,’ ’ Van
Zandt said.

Saturday’s vote was as much a 
vote of confidence for Superinten
dent Harrv Griffith as for Van-

Zandt because of opponent Phil
lips’ criticism of GrifHth through
out the campaign.

McCavit, 41, of 1000 Quail 
Place, said she was surprised and 
glad about her win over Dr. Sim
mons. She said she expects the 
1988-89 school budget to be the 
board’s primary concern over 
the next several months.

“ My No. 1 goal is going to be 
learning about the budget,’ ’ she 
said Saturday night.

McCavit said she expects much 
of her first year on the board to be 
a learning experience and, there
fore, probably will run again next 
year when the seat comes open 
for a full three-year term.

Hamilton and McCavit are the 
first female duo ever to be elected 
to the board.

School Business Manager Jer
ry Haralson said 1,440 voters cast 
ballots in Saturday’s election.

Trustees are scheduled to meet 
at 6 p.m. Monday in Carver Edu
cational Center, 321W. Albert St., 
to swear in VanZandt. Hamilton 
and McCavit and canvass votes.

Also Monday, the board will 
elect a president, vice president 
and secretary.
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Peet, Sutherland gain spots 
in city commission elections
By LARRY HOLLIS 
Managing Editor

Incum bent R ichard  Peet 
turned back his challenger and 
f ir s t - t im e  can d ida te  G ary 
Sutherland gained a post on the 
City Commission following elec
tion returns Saturday night.

Peet, 45, won reelection to a full 
two-year term as Ward 2 city 
commissioner after completing a 
one-year unexpired term he won 
last year to fill the seat left 
vacant when David McDaniel 
resigned to run successfully for 
mayor.

Sutherland, 46, will take over 
the Ward 4 seat being vacated by 
long-term Commissioner Clyde 
Carruth. Carruth decided not to 
run again for the post he had held 
during six consecutive two-year 
terms.

Peet gained his victory by a tot
al of 1,172 (62 5 percent) votes 
against opponent Duane Harp’s 
702 (37.5 percent). Sutherland 
took 1,110 votes (60 percent) while 
fellow candidate Gene Finney re
ceived 732 votes (40 percent).

Saturday night, while leaving 
City Hall after receiving word of 
his victory, Sutherland said he 
was pleased with being elected 
and added that he is looking for
ward to his service as city com
missioner.

“ I think it will be a challenge,’ ’ 
he said as he and his wife Karin 
prepared to head out for a victory 
celebration dinner for just the 
two of them.

Peet

Peet was not able to be con
tacted by press time Saturday 
night.

In the vote total breakdown by 
absentee ballots and wards, Peet 
carried all four wards while Harp 
swept only the absentee vote. 
Sutherland carried two of the 
wards, tied with Finney in one, 
and won the absentee vote; Fin
ney carried only one ward.

In the ward counts, Peet had 
278 votes in Ward 1,461 in Ward 2, 
124 in Ward 3 and 166 in Ward 4. 
He gained 143 absentee ballots. 
Harp had 100 votes in Ward 1, 328 
in Ward 2, 39 in Ward 3 and 69 in 
Ward 4. He had 166 absentee 
votes.
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Sutherland had 202 votes from 
Ward 1,518 from Ward 2,75 from 
Ward 3 and tied with Finney in 
Ward 4 with 117 votes. He gar
nered 198 absentee votes. Finney, 
in addition to the Ward 4 tally, 
had 173 votes in Ward 1, 261 in 
Ward 2 and 81 in Ward 3, the only 
ward he carried. He had 100 
absentee votes.

Peet and Sutherland will be 
sworn in as commissioners Tues
day night during the regular com
mission meeting, which begins at 
6 p.m. The commissioners will 
first canvass Saturday’s vote tot
als and then declare the election 
of Peet and Sutherland.

Area resident^pick school, 
city leaders in élection polls

VanZandt McCavit Hamilton

By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Summery weather encouraged 
area residents to take to the polls 
Saturday as they selected new 
city and school leaders for their 
respective communities.

Mobeetie Independent School 
District’s hotly contested board 
of trustees race did not turn into 
the runoff anticipated earlier. 
R obert Hogan Jr., M ike S. 
Richardson and Earl 'Tabor were 
clear winners in the race for 
three at-large positions, defeat
ing six other official candidates 
plus two write-ins.

Don Moore, Jimmy Selby and 
Marilyn Copeland retained their 
positions on the the Mobeetie City 
Council. Their only opposition 
was a write-in candidate. Bill 
Ridgeway, who got three votes

Lefors school board elections 
were also clear-cut, despite 
seven candidates filing for only 
two positions. Incumbent Joyice 
Cotham, the only current board 
member to run, was defeated by 
Charlie Sullivan and Garrel 
Roberson who led the field with 
110 and 97 votes respectively. The 
next closest candidate was De
nnis Williams with 69 votes.

Three positions on the Allison 
ISD boai^ of trustees are to be 
filled by Vance Boydston, Bevard 
Dukes and Cletus Greene. The 
three men emerged victorious 
from a field of six candidates. 
Jim L. Donaldson will fill the un
expired term of Bob Dukes, after

defeating Richard Kiker and 
Danny Miller.

As expected, Ben Mathers, 
Lonnie Donaldson and Lee Hen- 
dershot will continue to serve in 
their positions on the Canadian 
City Council. All three ran un
opposed.

The two available positions on 
the Canadian school toard will be 
fil le d  by incumbents E lise 
Krehbiel and Kennith Thrasher.

Incumbents Kenneth Babcock 
and Charles Bowers will remain 
on the Grandview-Hopkins school 
board. They defeated write-in 
candidates Larry Stephens and 
Melvin Wills

Groom councilmen Bill Hom- 
mer, Jimmy Britten and John 
Eschle ran unopposed for their 
positions, and will continue to 
serve in their respective capaci
ties Don Lyles and Gary Friemel 
received the most votes in the 
Groom  school board race, 
p-riemel ousted incumbent Pat
rick Weinheimer

Incumbent Martha Jo Bailey 
w ill serve  with newcom ers 
Harold Smith and W.C. (Fleal 
Simpson on the McLean City 
Council. The three defeated in
cumbent Dr Harold Fabian, 
along with Ann Pierce and Wayne 
By bee.

Gwen Henley, meumbent, and 
•Thacker Haynes received the 
most, edging out Billy W. Thomas 
for seats on the McLean ISD 
board of trustees

In Shamrock, Keith Cunning
ham and Noel Walton received

the majority of votes among the 
five candidates for the two avail
able seats on the city council. 
Mayor Douglas Reeves, running 
unopposed, received 239 votes of 
confidence.

School board members for 
Shamrock ISD for the coming 
term are to be Kenneth Campbell 
and Darwin Vinyard, the incum
bent who ran as a write-in.

Wheeler mayor^ Wanda Herd, 
soundly defeated former mayor 
Louis Stas, 216 votes to 73, to re
tain her position as the city ’s 
leader. Bob McCain triumphed 
over Mark Frankenbery for a 
position on the Wheeler City 
Council.

Bob Wills ran unopposed for 
Place 4 on the Wheeler school 
board, as did Bill Morrison. Mark 
Gill narrowly defeated Richard 
Wallis in his bid for Place 5.

White Deer Mayor R.W. Stan- 
defur received an almost unani
mous vote, 105 out of 114 cast, in 
his re-election bid. He was un
opposed. Incumbent Dwight 
Huffman edged out w rite-in  
candidate Raymond Blodgett, 
103 to 96, for a seat on the city 
council.

Bobby Blodgett retained his 
position on the White Deer school 
district’s board of trustees, de
feating Manuel Anthony (Sonny) 
Vigil, 115 to 80. Jayson N. Smith 
had previously withdrawn from 
the race. Current school board 
president, Mike Chaney, ran un
opposed, but still received 155 
votes.

Hoechst Celanese working to clean up well contamination
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

A sligh t contam ination of 
groundwater supply and plant air 
emissions were among the topics 
discussed at a meeting of Kings- 
m ill residen ts and Hoechst 
Celanese executives Thursday 
night in the IR I International 
Administration Building.

Benzene, a known c a r c i
nogenic, was found in the fourth- 
quarter tests of monitor wells at 
the plant, said Phil Rapstine, 
Hoechst Celanese project man
ager.

A well in the northwest comer 
of the plant’ s operating area 
showed 26 parts per bilUoo (ppb) 
of benzene, while a second well 
about 1000 feet south of the first 
well showed five to six ppb, he 
said, adding that five ppb is the 
lowest detectable amount.

Texas Water Commission sam
ples taken at the same time also 
showed the benzene contamina
tion, he said. Private wells sam

pled in the same area did not 
show any benzene, he added. “ I 
believe the contamination is 
w ith in the boundary o f the 
plant,’ ’ Rapstine said.

'Twenty-six ppb is equal to ab
out one teaspoon of benzene to 813 
55-gallon barrels of water, he 
said.

“ Benzene is considered by 
OSHA as a carcinogen,’ ’ he said, 
adding that in order to ingest an 
amount large enough to be equal 
to the amount of benzene expo
sure allowed in the work place, 
one would have to drink 400 gal
lons of water every day.

“ ’The method most hazardous 
is inhalation,’ ’ he said. “ Severe 
doses of benzene have been link
ed with luekemia.’ ’ About one to 
five percent of gasoline is b «i- 
zene, he explained. “ You can get 
more exposure by filling your gas 
tanks and breathing the fumes, 
which we don’t recommend.”

Four processes at the plant use 
benzene, explained Ron Guard, 
plant manager. “ ’Three of these

have been phased out and we 
hope to have the fourth phased 
out by the end of the year. By then 
benzene will be off the plant site. ”

Solar evaporation ponds used 
by the plant to dispose of untre
ated waste water are now being 
closed, Rapstine told the five 
Kingsmill residents attending the 
meeting. “ Early in the ll)80s, we 
discovered a mound of water, 
what we call ‘perched water,' had 
seeped down to a layer of clay, 
about 200 feet down,”  he said.

After consultants advised plant 
officials to close the ponds and 
pump up the perched water, 31 
retrieval wells were drilled. The 
water pumped from the mound 
had been u s^  for the cooling tow
ers at about 75 gallons per mi
nute, Rapstine said.

“ We know there’s benzene in 
that perched water,”  Rapstine 
said. “ How it gets there, we don’t 
know. A lot of things have pene
trated that layer of clay,”  he 
added, listing test wells for oil 
and gas as possible reasons. “ We

know that in the past the way to 
plug a well was to throw a rock in 
the well and kick some dirt in it,” 
he quipped.

“ We’re optimistic that we can 
stop (the contamination) and 
we’re going to stop it, clean the 
ground water and go on with our 
business,”  he said, adding that a 
company specializing in con
taminated water cleanup has 
already been hired.

One-third of the large pond on 
the west side of the plant has been 
drained, bringing with it another 
problem that affects residents 
near the plant — septic odors.

“ There’s not a lot you can do 
about them,”  Rapstine conceded. 
“ We’ll be marginally successful 
(at elim inating the odors) at 
best.”  \

“ (Pond) closures are ahead of 
schedule,”  Guard added. “ We’re 
further along than we would have 
been if the ¿4ant had been going 
all year. The good thing about it 
ia, after they’re gone, they’ll be 
gone forever.”

Closing the ponds will involve 
draining the water, drying out the 
soil and filling the depressions, 
Rapstine said. D irt w ill be 
mounded to keep water from 
standing in the area, and the land 
will be re-seeded, he said.

Two years ago, a law was pas
sed making it mandato^ for in
dustries to report air emissions to 
the public. It will go into effect 
July 1.

“ Those numbers will be kinda 
large, like so many tons or hun
dred tons of carbon monoxide or 
w h a tev e r ,’ ’ Rapstine said. 
“ We’re concerned that they will 
alarm people, so we’re going to 
have public forums to help people 
understand,”  he said. “ We don’t 
have to do this, biit we^re going 
to.”

^ To comply with the law, indus
tries must report air emissions to 
a county agency and to the En
vironmental Protection Agency 
(EPA). “ The EPA will gather the 
information and* be a clearing

house of information,”  Rapstine 
said.

Hoechst Celanese will also re
port to Gray (bounty Judge Carl 
Kennedy, he said. “ We’ve been 
reporting this to the Texas Air 
Control Board for years,”  Guard 
added. “ But we w ill now also 

. make it available to the county 
seat and the EPA.”

“ The intent is good,”  Rapstine 
said. “ People do have a right to 
know.”  He said air emissions 
from  Hoechst Celanese have 
been within allowable standards, 
but the company plans to con
tinue to reduce the amount of 
emissions, anyway.

“ For years we’ve been trying 
to put in vent control systems 
whenever we get,a chance,”  he 
said. “ We feel we have k reapon- 
sibiUty to minimize those odors. ”  

Rapattaie explained that indus
tries hnve two typ ^  of emissions 
into the air: fu ^ v ia a d  vent los
ses. Fugitive emissions are such 
things as leaking vglves or pump 

See CELANESE, Page I
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Daily Record
Services tom orrow  Hospital
W RIGHT, Lance Durell —  2 p.m., Nalley- 
P ick le and Weich^ Rosewood Chapel, B ig 
Spring.
B R YA N , H arry Eugene “ Gene”  —  2 p.m., 
First Christian Church, Panhandle.

Obituaries
LANCE PCRELL WRIGHT

BIG SPRING — Funeral services for Lance 
Durell Wright, 24, former Pampa resident, are 
scheduled for 2 p.m. Monday at Nalley-Pickle and 
Welch Rosewoc^ Chapel with Billy Patton, minis
ter of Birdwell Lane Church of Christ, officiating. 
Burial will be in Trinity Memorial Park.

Mr Wright died Thursday in a Big Spring hos
pital after an illness.

He was bom Aug. 24, 1963 in Big Spring and 
attended Big Spring schools until moving to Pam
pa in 1980 He graduated from Pampa High School 
and later attended Clarendon College-Pampa 
Center and Amarillo College. He worked as an 
auto mechanic and was a member of Birdwell 
Lane Church of Christ.

He was in the process of moving back to Big 
Spring at the time of his death.

Survivors include his parents, Mr and Mrs. Joe 
Wright of Big Spring; four brothers, Tyrone of 
Wallinglon. N J.; Flynn of Buda, Lorrin of New 
Orleans and Lonnie of Lamesa; his paternal 
grandmother, Mattie M. Wright of Big Spring; 
and his maternal grandmother, Grace Hamilton 
of Big Spring.

LEROY r . “ ROY”  BECKER
CENTRALIA, Kan. — Funeral mass for Lefoy 

F. “ Roy” Becker, 81. father of a Pampa man, was 
said Thursday in Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic 
Church in Seneca, Kan. Burial was in Sts. Peter 
and Paul Catholic Cemetery by Lauer Funeral 
Home of Seneca.

Mr. Becker died May 1 in a Laramie, Wyo., 
hospital

He was bora June 5, 1906 in the Coal Creek 
community southwest of Centralia and was a life
long resident of the Centralia area He was a 
semi-retired farmer and stockman and had 
served on the Nemaha County Farm Bureau and 
Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Ser
vice boards. He was a member of Sts. Peter and 
Paul Catholic church and an honorary member of 
the Knights of Columbus Council No. 1769 in 
Seneca.

He married Louise A. Rettele on Feb. 22,1944 in 
Seneca. She died Oct. 5, 1966 He married 
Winifred “ Winnie”  Woolsoncroft on May 17, 1980 
in Centralia.

Survivors include his wife, Winnie; a daughter, 
Sondra Mauton of Kansas City, Mo.; three sons, 
Roger of Independence, Mo.; Adrian of Pampa 
and Gary of Centralia; a stepdaughter, Sharon 
Hughes of Manhattan, Kan.; and nine grandchil
dren.

Memorials may be to Centralia Emergency 
Medical Technicians or Nemaha Valley Com
munity Hospital in Seneca.

HARRY EUGENE “ GENE”  BRYAN
PANHANDLE — Funeral services for former 

Carson County Attorney Harry Eugene “ Gene" 
Bryan, 56, are scheduled for 2 p.m. Monday at 
First Christian Church of Panhandle with the 
Rev Doug Harvey, pastor, officiating. Burial will 
be in Panhandle Cemetery by Smith Funeral 
Home.

Mr. Bryan died Saturday in Amarillo.
He was bora in Clarendon on Feb. 10, 1932 and 

had lived in Panhandle since 1975. He was presi
dent of Bryan Exploration and a member of First 
Christian Church He flew B-56s for the U S. Air 
Force and was instrumental in the establishment 
of Panhandle Carson Airport.

Survivors include his wife, Betty, a son, Craig 
of Amarillo; a daughter, Lynn Rosa of Amarillo; 
a brother. Dr J Manley of Canyon; and a grand
son, Gregory.

Calendar of events
CITIZENS FOR BETTER GOVERNMENT
Citizens for Better Government will hold their 

regular meeting at 7:30 p.m. Mondayat Western 
Sizzlin'

OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS
Overeaters Anonymous meets at 1:30 p.m. each 

Monday and at 7 p.m. each Thursday in the base
ment of First United Methodist Church. For more 
•nformation, call Linda at 665-1726 or Wanita at
669-2116.

TOP O’ TEXAS KENNEL CLUB
Top o’ Texas Kennel Club will meet Monday, 

May 9 ,m the Nona Payne Room of Pampa Com
munity Building, 200 N. Ballard. The business 
meeting will begin at 7 p.m., followed by the club 
meeting at 8 p m
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR RETIRED  

PERSONS
The local chapter of the American Association 

for Retired Persons (AARP) will meet at 1 p.m. 
Monday in the Senior Citizens Center. B.T. Brown 
will give a program on tornado safety for the 
elderly

VARIETAS STUDY CLUB 
Varietas Study Club will hold its last meeting of 

the season at noon Tuesday, May 10, at Pampa 
Country Club New officers will be installed and a 
program will be given by one of Pampa's foreign 
exchange students

Minor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the 

following traffic accidents for the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

SATURDAY, May 7
A 1988 Oldsmobile driven by Judy Hulsey Han

sen, 2607 Scfminole, and a 1980 Chevrolet pickup 
truck driven by Thomas Benny Wyant, 629 N. 
Wells, collided at 23rd and Russell. No injuries 
were reported Henson was cited for following too 
closely

Fire report

CORONADO 
HOSPITAL 
Admissieiu

J .C . B ran scu m , 
Pampa

Jacqueline M. Broad- 
bent, Pampa

Perlin e E. Calvert, 
Pampa

Bobby R. Carmichael, 
Pampa

eleo Goff, Pampa
Carl F. Hills, Pampa
M a ry  F . M a th is , 

Pampa
A .J . M itc h e ll ,  

Clarendon
Tina Music, Pampa

John Douglas Robin
son, Gilmer

M a r ie  S c h le g e l,  
Pampa

C a r l G. S issom , 
Pampa

Joe R. T ro llin g e r , 
Skellytown

A lb e r ta  W oods, 
Pampa

Josephine B ritten ,

Police report

Groom (extended care 
unit)

Ramon C. W ilson, 
Pampa (extended care 
unit)

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. Tho

mas H. Grantham, Pam- 
pa;'a girl.

j o  M r. and M rs. 
Jam es C. W oodruff, 
Pampa, a boy.

Dismissals
La vesta M. Barnett, 

Groom
Geneva W. Briscoe, 

Pampa
Forrest Britt, Pampa
Chris Hazle, Pampa
Joseph George Testa, 

Muskogee, Okla.
Maky P. Thompson, 

Mobeetie
Jimmie T. Williams, 

Pampa
F lo ra  M. Jones, 

Pampa
SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL

Not available

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 32-hour period ending 
at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, May 6
A domestic dispute was reported in the 400 

block of North Ward.
Driving while intoxicated was alleged in the 500 

block of South Cuyler.
Doris Britt, 844 S. Faulkner, reported burglary 

at the address.
SATURDAY, May 7

Driving while intoxicated was alleged in the 100 
block of East Kingsmill.

Bill Music, 500 N. Perry, reported burglary at 
the address.

An individual wanted by the Stinnett Police De
partment was reported at Buckler and Naida.

Carol Owen Whipple, Canyon, reported theft of 
a hood ornament from a motor vehicle in the 
Coronado Inn parking lot, 1101 N. Hobart.

L. J. Brown, 1137 Huff Road, reported burglary 
of a motor vehicle in the 300 block of South West.

Arrests
FRIDAY, May 6

Robby Dale Burton, 27, 619 N. Christy, was 
arrested in the 500 block of South Cuyler on 
charges of driving while intoxicated, failure to 
stop at a railway crossing when required and cut
ting across a driveway to make a turn. He later 
was released on bond.

Esteban Barela, 47, 605 E. Campbell, was 
arrested at the address on a warrant alleging 
disorderly conduct.

Patricia Stinnett, 40,203 E. Tuke, was arrested 
in the 100 block of East Kingsmill on charges of 
driving while intoxicated, disregarding a stop 
sign and expired motor vehicle registration. She 
later was released on bond.

SATURDAY. May 7
Mario A. Luna, 18,408)A N. Frost, was arrested 

in the 400 block of North Starkweather on a charge 
of public intoxicated and later was released on 
bond.

Scott Allen Frith, 22, 625 Wynne, was arrested 
in the 1800 block of Buckler on charges of burg
lary, speeding and no insurance.

Michael G. Palmer, 22, 500 N. Naida, was 
arrested in the 1800 block of Buckler on a charge 
of burglary.

An 11-year-old boy was detained at Alco Dis
count Store, Coronado Center, on a charge of sho
plifting.

A 14-year-old boy was detained at Alco on a 
charge of shoplifting.

Court report

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing runs for the 32-hour period ending at 3 p. m. 
Saturday.

FRIDAY, May 6
8:30 a. m. — Tank truck explosion at old Phillips 

66 plant in Bowers City Two men injured. See 
related story. Page 3.

3:06 p.m. — 1000 Love, bouse owned by Harry 
West, Canyon. Small spot on floor burned caused 
by child playing with gasoline. Child received 
minor burns but mother refused medical treat
ment.

SMALL CLAIMS COURT
Precinct 2

Dale Brown Auto Inc. vs. Sharon Duree: de
fault judgment for Dale Brown.

Dale Brown Auto vs. Raymond Ward: default 
judgment fo r Brown. ----

Dale Brown Auto vs. Jean Atchley; default 
judgment for Brown.

Dale Brown Auto vs. Izóla Roberts for Debra 
Gee: default judgment for Brown.

Dale Brown Auto vs. John Whitmarsh: default 
judgment for Brown.

Dale Brown Auto vs. John Darby: default judg
ment for Brown.

Dale Brown Auto vs. Charlie Scott: default 
judgment for Brown.

Dale Brown Auto vs. Pat Wheat: default judg
ment for Brown.

GRAY COUNTY COURT
Adjudication on a charge of evading arrest 

against Larry Wayne Franks was deferred one 
month and Franks was fined $35.

John Eric Allen, Haskell Don Sisco, Daniel 
Martinez Jr. and Robert Charles Westfall each 
were fined $300 and placed on probation two years 
for driving while intoxicated.

Ron Eckman forfeited $1,000 bond for theft af
ter failing to appear in court.

Driving while intoxicated verdicts against 
Margie Keller Pacheco and Curtis Zane Wbrley 
after completion of oiie-third the probation 
period.

Marriage Licenses
Marke Waren Hamlin and Lisa Michelle Radc- 

liff
Burton Ross Forney and Tammy Jaii Under
Miguel Blanco and Juana Trejo
Robert Glen Fick and Tabitha Charmine Farn

sworth

DISTRICT COURT
Criminal Caae

Gary Wayne Jernigan was fined $250 and 
placed on probation five years for criminal mis
chief.
Divorces

Ava Faye Lowe and William Edward Lowe
Denise Renee Findley and Paul Lawrence 

Findley '

Regan irritates Reagan
WASHINGTON (AP) — Donald 

T. Regan, trften at odds with first 
lady Nancy Reagan when he was 
White House chief of staff, now 
apparently has alienated Presi
dent Reagan with his forthcom
ing book.

The book. F o r  the Record : 
From Wall Street to Washington, 
makes assertions about Mrs. 
Reagan’s interest in astrology 
that the president appears to 
view as a personal attack on his 
wife.

During a photo session at the 
start of a Cabinet meeting Fri
day, reporters asked Reagan 
whether he fe lt  betrayed or 
angered by the book.

“ Well, I will say this, that I 
would have p re ferr^  it if he’d de
cided to attack me, and apparent
ly from what we hear.he’s chosen 
to attack my wife, and I don’t look 
kindly upon that at all,”  the presi
dent replied.

Tom Dawson, a Regan spokes
man, said Regan “ has had and 
will have no comments regarding 
his book until it is published.”  He 
said the book is expected to be in 
stores beginning Monday.

But Strobe' Talbott, Washing
ton bureau chief of Time maga
zine, which will publish excerpts 
of the book, said Friday that Re
gan’s book “ paints an absolutely 
d eva s ta t in g  p ic tu re  o f the 
Reagan administration.”

“ It characterizes the kind of in
side scene there to be a little bit

like the court ot the Medicis ... 
with a little bit of Lady Macbeth- 
and maybe the Keyshme C<hm.”

Talbott, in commmits on the 
syndicated discussion show In
side Washington scheduled for 
broadcast today, said the book 
portrays an unidentified San 
Francisco astrologer friend of 
Mrs. Reagan as “ a kind of absen
tee presence alm ost at the 
Cabinet table or at least right out
side the Oval Office, working first 
through Mrs. Reagan.”

An excerpt from  Ta lbott’ s 
appearance on the show was 
aired Friday by WUSA-TV in 
Washington.

The president in the past has 
reacted sharply to criticism of his 
wife or suggestions that she inter
feres or has too great a role in 
administration decision-making.

Regan, the president’s former 
top s ta ff aide and treasury 
secretary, had an uneasy rela
tionship with Mrs. Reagan, 
whose opposition is widely be
lieved to have been behind his 
ouster as chief of staff early last 
year.

The president in the past has 
praised Regan’s contribution to 
his administration, and the for
mer Wall Street executive was 
one of the most enthusiastic and 
loyal defenders of Reagan poli
cies.

During the aftermath of the 
Iran-Contra scandal, in which 
money from arms sales to Iran

was diverted to the Nicaragua 
Contra rebels, Regan and the 
first lady had telephone argu
ments over bow to handle the 
matter, reportedly ending with 
her hanging up on him.

In his book, Regan is said to 
reveal that Mrs. Reagan used 
astrology to determine the timing 
of the president’s speeches and 
travel.

The president has denied.that 
any of his decisions have been in
fluenced by astrology, in which 
the position o f the sun, moon and 
stars are studied in the belief that 
they influence human affairs.

The White House says Mrs. 
Reagan has followed astrology 
since before the Reagans came to 
the White House. Her interest 
was heightened by the March 30, 
1981, assassination attem pt 
against her husband, spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater said earlier this 
week.

Fitzwater said that as far as he 
knows, Reagan ’ s interest in 
astrology is limited to reading his 
horoscope.

Reagan said Friday he did not 
expect Regan to send him a copy 
of his book, which is being pub
lished by Harcourt, Brace Jova- 
novich, “ unless I ’m prepared to 
send a check in return.”

The president previously has 
made disparaging comments ab
out so-called “ kiss-and-tell”  
books by former aides.

‘Land bridge ’ may replace canal
PRESIDIO (AP) — A proposed 

trans-M exico shipping route 
through this border city would re
duce dependence on the Panama 
Canal in the wake of unrest in that 
strife-torn Central American 
country, financial experts said.

Officials from both sides of the 
Texas-Mexico border developed 
the joint plan for a railroad “ land 
bridge”  that would extend from 
the port of Topolobampo on Û e 
Gulf of California to a new cargo 
port at Presidio.

Packed goods from the Far 
East and elsewhere would be 
shipped from Presidio by truck 
and rail to U.S. destinations and 
to American ports on the Gulf of 
M e x ic o , in c lu d in g  Corpus 
Christi.

Government and business offi
cials told the Corpus Christi Cal
ler-Times the plan was prompted 
by political unrest in Panama, 
where a U.S.-engineered cash 
freeze was aimed at ousting Gen. 
Manuel Noriega from control of 
defense forces.

The plan would also aid the bor
der economy, hard-hit by Mex-

City briefs

ican peso devaluation, officials 
said.

The system would include con
struction of an 80-acre cargo de
pot at Presidio, a new portion of 
U.S. Highway 67 north of town to 
handle lieavy truck traffic and a 
rail spur.

The project’s cost has not been 
calculated. Roy Ramirez, U.S. 
Economic Development Admi
nistration representative for 
South Texas, said it was the sub
ject of a $25,000 study funded by 
the agency.

The study should be completed 
by early July, he said. The pro
ject would take at least IVi years 
to finish, said Frank Spencer, a 
Pecos engineer directing the 
study.

He said the Presidio site would 
feature warehouses, docks and 
refrigeration facilities and also 
would be used as a junction for 
truck and rail shipments from 
many areas within Mexico.

The port could process an esti
mated 300 trucks a day, said Dale 
Short, Presidio port director of 
U.S. Customs Service. Ships us

ing the Panama Canal regularly 
face a five-day wait beforeenter- 
ing the waterway, officials said.

Automobiles, electronic equip
ment, produce and a wide range 
of other goods could be shipped 
piggyback by rail or in containers 
through Presidio, officials said.

.presidio would be an ideal loca
tion for the cargo depot, said Au
gustin Horcasitas, a Mexican 
representative for the Atchison, 
Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.

Only one railroad cuts across 
the Sierra Madre Occidental 
mountain range in Mexico, and 
Presidio is the closest U.S. town 
on that line, he said.

The railway is ideal for the land 
bridge, said Horcasitas. “ We 
already are as cheap or cheaper 
than ships for fast freight,”  he 
said.

Short said clearing U.S. Cus
toms inspections would take less 
than an hour. A new Presidio bor
der bridge and Customs facility 
also could help shorten proces
sing and inspection time, he said. 

' Presidio is 253 miles southeast 
of El Paso.

SUNDAY BUFFET, Coronado 
Inn Green Room. 11:30-1:30. Adv.

C LE A N IN G  HOUSE Sale! 
Select groups of brass, flowers, 
country items, make-up bags. 
Lots of items to choose. Las Pam
pas Galleries, I ION. Cuyler. Adv.

HERITAGE ANTIQUE Shop 
open  by a p p o in tm en t and 
weekends. 6^1185. Adv.

GET THE fastest tan possible 
with the Express Tan equipment 
now at Slimmer-Trimmer-U of 
Paippa. Private tanning facili
ties and new equipment. Come by 
Coronado Center or call 665-1821. 
Adv.

A TOUCH Of Class, 308 W. Fos
ter, 665-8401. Full service salon, 
tanning beds. H air dresser 
needed, booth rental $50. Adv.

JANE ’S GARDEN Mart has 
Mother’s Day Specials, French 
garden baskets, Fushia, Impa
tiens, potted Mum plants. Open 
Sunday, 1-5, 710 N. Hobart. Adv.

PATOY CARR has moved one 
last time. Call Carr’s Beauty 
Shop, 669-0029.107 W. Tvng. Adv.

OPEN HOUSE - Weekend spe
cials. Red bud, fruitless Mulber
ry, Cottonwood, Red oak. Silver 
maple, Bradford pear trees, etc. 
At $9.95-$12.95. 1 gallon shrubs 
$2.99-$4.99. Watson Feed and 
Garden, 665-4189. Open Sunday 1- 
6. Adv.

BIRD BATHS, and planters. 
1815 Beech, 665-1083. Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939 Adv.
DONNA AND Jimmy Higgins 

of Spring, Tx. announce the birth 
of a girl, Marcie Ann, born May 3, 
1988. Grandparents, Shirley and 
Don Stafford, Pampa, Joyce and 
Jim Higgins Sr., Pasadena, Tx.

R ICK  AND Jana Patton of 
Oklahoifia City are the proud pa
rents of a daughter Kailie Shea, 
boro A pril 19. Grandparenta, 
Tommy, Nita Hill, Roñal, Nelda 
Patton, great grandparents, TJ, 
Clarine Hill, Winifred, Lessie 
Swain, all of Pampa.

SAILBOAT AND Kids horse for 
sale. 669-2203. Adv.

YOU ONLY have one face. How 
beautiful you become depends on 
how well you care for it. The 
choice is yours. Facials (skin 
analysis, cleansing, steaming, 

I massage, mask, moisturizer) $30. 
A Touch of Class, Darlene 665- 
8401, 308 W. Foster. Adv.

SH AKLE E SALE  Calcium  
Complex 150 tablets, $7.10. Donna 
Turner, 2401 Evergreen 665-6065. 
Adv.

IT ’S NOT to late to order tulip, 
daffodil and crocus bulbs from St. 
M a tth ew ’ s School Support 
Group. 665-3808 or 669-9474. Adv.

F R E E  BLOOD P ressu re , 
Senim* Citizen’s Center, 500 W. 
Francis, Monday 9th, 10-11:30 
a.m.

PERMS $20 including haircut. 
6S-9236. Ruth. A d v ._______

BEAUTICONTROL COSME
TICS offers a Spring Special on 
cosmetics and skin care. See our 
newest products, and get in on the 
special discounts. Call Lynn Alli
son, 669-3848. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny today with highs iii 
the mid 80s and southwesterly 
winds, 10 to 20 mph. High Fri
day was 85; overnight low was 
49.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas — Fair to partly 

cloudy. Highs Sunday near 80 
far west to upper 90s in the val
leys of southwest.

North Texas — Fair and 
warm Sunday. Highs Sunday 
mid 80s to near 90. Lows in the 
60s.

South Xt^xas — P a r t ly  
cloudy, slight chance of scat
tered thunderstorms. Highs 
Sunday in the 80s, 90s Rio 
Grande plains.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Monday through Wednesday 

West Texas — Partly cloudy 
through Wednesday with iso
lated thunderstorms all but far 
west Monday and Tuesday. 
Panhandle: Highs in the low to 
mid 70s; lows mid to upper 40s. 
South Plains: Highs upper 70s 
to lower 80s; lows upper 40s to 
lower 50s. Permian Basin: 
Highs low to mid 80s; lows low 
to mid SOs. Concho Valley: 
Highs low to mid SOs, lows up
per 50s. Far West: Highs low to

^hs70STwis3!sr®toscas!^f7F!l!^^

rhOHTS: $b

WBfm wOw

50. Big Bend: Highs mid SOs 
mountains to near 100 along 
the R io Grande; lows 40s 
mountains and mid 50s to low
er 60s along the Rio Grande.

North Texas — A slight 
chance of thunderstorms east 
on Monday. Partly cloudy cen
tral and west. Mostly fa ir  
Tuesday and W ednesday. 
Highs in the SOs. Lows inHbe 
upper 50s to lower 60s. ^

South Texas— Cloudy morn
ings with partly cloudy warm 
afternoons and fair at night. A 
chance o f thunderstorm s

north Monday^ ending in the 
east Tuesday, morning lows 
from the 60s north to the 70s 
south. Highs from the SOs north 
to the 90s south.

BORDER STATES 
Oklahoma — Partly cloudy 

Sunday with scattered thun
derstorms. High Sunday in Up
per 70s to mid-80s. «

Ne'w M exico  — Sunday, 
^ r t ly  cloudy north, M r  south 
and windy statewide. Highs 
Sunday 50s and 60s mountains, 
70 to 85 lower elevations.
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PAMTA NEW«— Sunday, May t , I9M .3

Three on a swing

r

Jam ie Smith, 10; Christy Thomas, 11, and 
Jeree Waters, 10, found that three on a swing 
is better than one recently while playing at 
the Wilson E lem entary l^hool playground 

w arm  spring weather returned again.

Jam ie is the daughter o f Ruben and Susan 
D ay; Christy, the daughter o f B ill and Sue 
Thomas, and Jeree, the daughter o f Buddy 
and K ay Waters, all o f Pam pa.

as

C O N T I N U E D  F R O M  P A G E  1

C abo t offic ia ls still investigating  
cause o f  exp losion  o f  tank truck
By DEE DEE LARAMORE 
Staff Writer

Cabot officials are continuing to investigate the 
cause of an explosion and fire that injured two men 
Friday morning at the old Phillips plant near the 
Bowers City highway south of Pampa.

The fire apparently began when the men, a 
Cabot employee and an employee for a Dumas 
trucking company, were filling a one-ton tank 
truck with hydrocarbon liquid from a four-inch 
pipe line. Because the proc^ure is not often done, 
Slaymaker said line pressure had been reduced to 
10 to 14 pounds per square inch.

“ There was a flash fire from the liquid,’ ’ said 
Marvin Slaymaker, area managertor Cabot Corp. 
Gas Processing. “ At this time we don’t know what 
ignited it. We’re investigating the cause and I 
wouldn’t want to speculate on that right now.’ ’

“ When we arrived, the top of the tank blew off 
and then the tires (of the tank truck) started to 
blow,’ ’ said Capt. Kelly Randall of the Pampa Fire 
Department, which was called to the scene at 8:38 
a.m. Friday.

Injured in the blast were Cleo Goff, 55, of Pampa, 
an employee of Cabot Corporation, and Joe Trollin- 
ger, 35, of Skellytown, employed by Petro Sources 
o i Dumas, a Cabot contractor.

Both men were taken to Coronado Hospital 
Emergency Room suffering from bums and later 
admitted to the hospital. Goff was transferred to 
intensive care for monitoring, said Linda Haynes, 
public relations director.

“ His condition has not worsened ...,’ ’ she said 
Friday. “ It’s just to monitor him.”

Both men were listed in stable condition Satur
day afternoon, with Goff remaining in the inten
sive care unit.

Damage was limited to a “ very small amount of 
material and equipment,”  with the exception of 
the Petro Source truck which was completely des
troyed in the fire, Slaymaker said.

Pampa and Lefors firefighters remained on the 
scene for two hours after the explosion as they 
waited for the contained but uncontrolled fire to 
bum down. Phillips Petroleum employees shut off 
the liquid going into the line that was burning, 
Randall said.

At about 10 a.m., a wench truck from Cabot drag
ged the burned tank truck from the site of the ex
plosion. Cabot employees then extinguished the 
blaze at about 10:30 a.m. with four dry chemical 
extinguishers.

Slaymaker said that although the fire might 
have been extinguished more auickly with water, 
Cabot personnel chose to allow the fire to bum 
itself out. “ We call it a controlled bum, so there 
wouldn’t be any vapors around,”  he explained.

“ In this business we respect natural gas, which 
isn’t dangerous if it’s handled right. And we train 
our men to respect it,”  he said.

“ I have to give credit to the Pampa Fire Depart
ment and to the Lefors Fire Department. They 
responded quickly and they worked with my peo
ple very well,”  Slaymaker said.

Residents from neighboring houses were evacu
ated while the gas line was burning, said Steve 
Vaughn, emergency management coordinator, 
but were allowed to return home after the danger 
had passed.

Members of the City-County Emergency Man
agement Team, Gray County Sheriff's Office and 
Department of Public Safety were at the site to 
assist Cabot personnel in controlling the fire and 
reduce chances of more explosions.

Lefors Volunteer Ambulance remained on 
standby in case of any more injuries.

Senate hopeful Beau ’s breakfast 
has ‘egg on face, S D I turnover’

WASHINGTON (AP ) — Rep. 
Beau Boulter is dishing up “ egg 
on his face,** ând “ bringing home 
the bacon”  at a power breakfast 
club that pokes fun at Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen’ s high-dollar Chair
man’ s Council that was dis
banded after one meeting.

Bentsen said he had made a 
“ doozy”  of a mistake with his 
$10,000-a-person breakfast club 
last year and returned the money 
he had collected from lobbyists 
who signed up for his monthly 
strategy sessions.

Boulter, an Amarillo RepuUi- 
can who is challenging the demo
crat’s bid for a fourth term, for
mally inaugurates his Boulter 
Breakfast Club in El Paso Mon
day, said campaign spokesman 
Greg Graves. He lias already 
held test-run breakfasts in Big 
Spring and Abilene, and on his in
vitation invites “ Any Texas Resi
dent.”

“ We’re poking a little fun at the 
senator,”  Graves said. “ He’s not 
quite as in tune with Texas as he 
used to be. This is a light-hearted 
way to convey that issue.”

On the menu are a business
man’s blue-idate special served 
with tasty new taxes and low- 
grade beef, and for dessert, parti
san pie, hidf-baked ballots and 
Democrat’s (Might.

Bentsen spokesman Jack De
vore found the breakfasts un
palatable.

“ Congressman Boulter is going 
to wind up servihg-eggs on his 
face to Texans although he him
self w ill be eating crow with 
perhaps a l it t le  humble pie 
thrown in,”  he said.

“ HU facts are wrong from top 
to bottom," DeVore said of Rems 
on the menu, including those 
under “ a real eye-o|)hiier”  that

call Bentsen an ineffective law
maker and leg is la tive  ligh t
weight

Under “ zero ca lories,”  the 
menu says Bentsen has not spon
sored a single bill that has been 
signed into law in the past two 
years, and has passed only two in 
seven years.

DeVore called Boulter’s claims 
“ dishonest,”  “ cockamamie,”  
“ absolutely false,”  “ preposter
ous”  and “ meaningless, utteriy 
meaningless.”

He said Bentsen has steered 
numerous bills through Con
gress, including an amendment 
last year that added |2.1 billion in 
highway funds for Texas and 
another that restored almost $1.3 
million in federal aid to 29 sctraol 
districts in Texas.

“ These are utterly ridiculous 
claims that Ctongressman Boul
ter U making,”  DeVore said.

“ TO say that Bentsen has not 
been effective in enacting legisla
tion beneficial to Texas in the last 
two years, or even the last six 
months, it is goofy, it is truly 
goofy,”  DeVore said.

On the menu under SDI turnov
ers, referring to Bentsen votes 
for and against the Strategic De
fense Initiative in 1988 and 1986, 
DeVore said the senator has al
ways been a consistent backer of 
SDI but may not ha ve voted every 
time in favor of the president’s 
proposed spending levels.

“ He (Boulter) is down there (hi 
Texas) playing politics with SDI 
Instead of being up here voting on 
it, instead of doing the Job he was 
elected to do.”  DeVore said, 
adtflng that the Bouse had eigM 
votes thU week <m defense issues, 
including two on SDI.

H ie cost to Join Boulter’s club U 
$10, a thousand times less than

Celaneae
seals, he explained. “ Some of 
those you can’t ever stop,”  he 
said. Vent losses are planned 
emissions coming from vent 
stacks, he said.

Plant executives told Kings- 
mill residents they are concern^ 
the increased amount of traffic 
around the piant will create some 
traffic hazards.

More than 1,000 people are 
working at the plant at this time, 
Rapstine reported. This number 
in c lu d es  em p lo y e e s  from  
H oechst C e la n ese , A rthu r 
Brothers, Fluor Daniel and va
rious subcontractors.

“ H alf o f the Celanese em 
ployees now at the Hughes Build
ing w ill be moved back next 
week,”  Guard said, adding that 
500 more employees will be mov
ing in this summer. “ There could 
be 1,500 to 1,700 people on the site 
at any one day,” he said.

“ Yoii’re going to see a lot more 
traffic than you’re accustomed 
to,”  Rapstine said, adding that 
many signs and a flashing light 
have been installed. Flag men 
will be used on the Highway 60 
when necessary, he said.

Hoechst Celanese has set up an

experim ental farm  near the 
plant! using treated water for 
irrigation, Rapstine reported. An 
agronomist has been hired to 
manage the program, he said. 
Two center pivot and one furrow 
irrigation systems are being in
stalled at the farm to water the 
alfalfa. Midland bermuda and 
Jose TaU wheat grass planted on 
the site, he said. All crops are 
salt-resistant because of the high 
mineral content of the water, he 
said.

A total of 48 inches of water per 
year will be used to irrigate the 
site. “ We’re going to be irrigating 
every time you look around, any 
time it’s 27 degrees or higher,”  he 
said.

Ckmtrol crops not using the tre
ated waste water will also be 
planted to use as a comparison, 
he said. “ I think the crops will be 
successful. We should have a lot 
of hay to sell before long. We’re 
already talking to the cattle com
panies about it,”  he said.

“ The water has a lot of nitrogen 
in it which produces high protein 
hay,”  he said.

In response to a question about 
rebuilding the plant. Guard said 
the rebuilding is now on schedule. 
“ Demolition is ahead about two

weeks.”  he said. “ We are reafiy 
pleased with Fluor Daniel os a 
contractor. Our buying is on sche
dule. ^

“ The real problem is getting 
the engineering wórk done,”  be 
said. “ We were anticipatint 220 
engineers, but we’ve had to fo  up 
to 300 because of the lag In the 
system.”  ,

Guard explained that thp re
building process is moving so 
rapMy that the extra engineers, 
draftsmen included, were needed 
to keep up.

“ It’s a big job and we have an 
extremely tight schedule,”  Rap
stine said.

“ We plan to be in full produc
tion by the end of the year,”  
Guard said. “ Fluor DanM will be 
here through most of 1989, going 
through the other units systema
tically after we start up.”  ^

Three units are currently in 
productiim. Units IS. 6A, and 8, 
Guard said. “ All the units áre 
running that use raw imported 
material,”  Rapstine said. • .

“ Right now there are no major 
items that will keep us f nun doing 
it,”  Guard said. “ But there’s a4ot 
of things that w ill have to 'go  
together.”  \

F reed  hostage describes o rdea l

what Bentsen had asked lob
byists to pay to join his Chair
man’s Council.

Bentsen, who had recently be
come the chairman of the Senate 
Finance Committee, sent letters 
in January 1967 to 200 lobbyists 
offering to meet with them once a 
month for strategy sessions if 
they contributed $10,000 to his re- 
election campaign, the max
imum political action commit
tees are allowed to give under 
campaign financing laws.

Bentsen said at the time that he 
was expecting a well-financed 
Republican oppement. At the end 
of March, the Federal Election 
Commission found Bentsen was 
the No. 1 money-raiser among 
Senate candidates with just over 
$5 million, and Boulter was in 
50th place, with $365,713 in con
tributions through the first 15 
months of the election cycle.

On the menu, under “ bringing 
home the bac<m,”  Boulter quotes 
an Austin A m ^cunStatesm sa  
article from Aiig. 12, 1987, on' 
Bentsen’s refunds to the lobbyists 
that contributed to his breakfast 
club. The article, as quoted on the 
menu, said Bentsen “ is still 
brinifing home the bacon... in re
cent months the same lobbyists 
and policital action committees 
that got refunds from Bentsen 
have turned around and made out 
new checks directly to the Sena
tor’s re-election committee. Of 
the $92,500 refunded, $54,000 has 
been returned to Bentsen by the 
original contributors. And the 
UUnaUv’s aides hope to recovar 
the full amount.”

DeVore said the senator’s re- 
electioa campaign had recouped 
most of fw  contributions.

PARIS (A P ) — A journalist 
freed with two other Frenchmen 
this week spoke of degrading 
treatment during their three 
years as hostages in Lebanon, but 
said the really brutal treatment 
was reserved for Americans who 
tried to escape.

Jean-Paul Kauffmann, 44, a re
porter for the weekly Evenement 
du Jeudi, recently shared a cell 
with American educator Frank 
Herbert Reed, who was “ mistre
ated to the point of being left pros- 
tra te ,”  Kauffm ann’ s sister, 
Marie-Genevieve Dagin, was 
quoted as saying by Agence 
France-Presse.

Reed  was d ire c to r  o f the 
Lebanese International School 
when he was kidnapped on Sept. 
9, 1986.

Mrs. Dagin was quoted by AFP 
as saying Kauffmann told her the 
American hostages held by the 
pro-Iranian Shiite Moslem group 
Islamic Jihad were “ the o b ^ t  of 
brutality because they tried to 
escape.”

The dispatch did not make 
clear if Kauffmann specified 
which hostages were mistreated 
for attempting to get away.

Kauffmann, who was abducted 
May 22,1985, was freed in Beirut 
on Wednesday with French diplo
mats Marcel Carton and Marcel 
Fontaine, who were kidnapped 
that same year. All three arrived 
back in Paris on Thursday.

In his own interview Friday 
with AFP, Kauffmann said the 
remaining Western hostages in 
Lebanon were “ my main con
cern. I ask their families to re-

! C LE A N IN G  HOUSE SALE| 
Select Groups of Brass, Flow
ers, Country Items, Many 

> Items to Choose.
las pampas galleries

no N. Cuyler

main patient and stay confi
dent.”

Nine Americans are among 18 
foreigners still missing in Leba
non. Terry Anderson, 40, chief 
Middle East correspondent for 
The Associated Press, is the 
longest held. He was seized 
March 16, 1985.

A F P  quoted Kauffmann as 
saying the Moslems holding fore
ign hostages often degraded their 
captives and “ took everything 
away from us, even our first 
names. ... Some of our jailers 
were very human, but in a very 
hard context ... The best alter
nated with the worst for reasons 
that escaped us.”

He said the kidnappers gave 
each of the three French hostages 
a new name — Habib for Carton, 
Najib for Fontaine, Labib for 
Kauffmann, AFP reported.

Kauffmann identified Abu Ali 
as a particularly cruel guard, the 
French agency said.

“ He left us in filth, because for 
him we were impure. He con
tinued to humiliate us, not to 
mention a mock execution in 
June 1987 which was particularly 
frightening,”  the French repor
ter was quoted as saying.

AFP quoted the journalist as
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saying he was moved 18 tinies 
during his years of captivity, and 
once was bound up like a mum
my, put in a sort of (xrffin under 
the bed of a truck and warned to 
stay silent or he would be ex
ecuted. . !

Kauffmann was also quotedas 
saying he read the novel “ War 
and Peace”  21 times during fiis 
captivity. •

Conservative Premier Jacques 
Chirac on Friday condemned 
those who “ try to insinuate”  that 
France made a deal with Iran for 
the Frenchmen’s freedom. ‘

Chirac, who faces incumbent 
Socialist Francois Mitterrand in 
a presidential runoff election 
Sunday, said, “ I say solemnly, I 
say on my honor, that no negotia
tion, no compromise, no bargain
ing, no deal took place with any 
foreign government, or even less 
with any terrorist group.”  .

A F P , c it in g  u n id en tified  
sources it said were close to 
French negotiators, said France 
and Iran agreed to resume for
mal diplomatic relations under a 
40-day schedule beginning the 
day the hostages were freed.

Í'-
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Viewpoints
(n i r  l^ a m p a  N rn t i

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our feeders so that they con better promote oind preserve their 
own freedom and erKouroge others to see its blessings. Only 
when man understoixis freedom ond is free to control himself 
and oil he possesses con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe thot freedom is a gift from God orxl not a 
political grant from goverrvnent, o i^  that men have the right 
to toke moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves artd others.

Freedom is neither license rvor anarchy. It is control or>d 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, r>o less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting corrwnondment.

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lorry D. HoWs 
Morxiging Editor

Opinion

Court attacks state, 
local bonds interest

The Supreme Court has renewed its assault on the 
Constitution. Overturning a precedent from  1895, the 
court ruled that Congress can tax all interest on 
state and local government bonds. The m ajority 
opinion was written by Justice W illiam Brennan, the 
court’s main radical force for the past 15 years.
; This is no m inor adjustment of the Constitution. It 

radically changes the relationship between the 
states and the federal government. Few  people rea l
ise it, but there is a reason our country is not called 
‘ ‘ the United A m erica ”  rather than the United States 
o f Am erica. The founding fathers reserved most 
power “ to the States respectively, or to the people”  
—  as the 10th Amendment to the Constitution reads. 
The 9th Amendment also was written to protect the 
states’ rights against federal power grabs.

And the founders created an independent judiciary 
specifically to guard these essential rights. As the 
1895 precedent (gust overturned) shows, we once had 
such a court which protected Am ericans’ property 
rights as well as the states’ independence. But the 
founders never expected the likes o f Brennan to be 
put on the court and allowed to deconstruct the Con
stitution’s safeguards of liberty and careful balances 
o f ixiwer.

In dissenting from  the atrocity. Justice Sandra 
Day O ’Connor reminded us o f the Constitution’s true 
nature. She said the decision could bring further 
“ erosion o f state sovereignty”  by Congress. “ I f  Con
gress may tax the interest paid on state and local 
bonds, it m ay strike at the very heart o f state and 
local government activities.”  She noted that the rul
ing m ay force states to increase bv 28 percent to ^  
percent the interest rates paid on bonds.

The result w ill be a massive shift in power from 
the states to the federa l government, even though 
congressional leaders say this won’t happen. Rep. 
Dan Rostenkowski, chairman of the House Ways and 
Means Com m ittee, said, “ There is no reason to be- 
Beve that today’s court decision w ill either prompt 
or deter future congressional action.”  But Congress 
has seldom resisted the chance fo r a power grab. 
Rostenkowski h im self recently supported the in
famous G rove C ity bill that extended federal control 
to all activities o f any school that accepts even $1 in 
federal money.
'  Because Rostenkowski also backs increased taxes, 
we should expect him and his high-taxing cohorts to 
slap federal taxes on state and local bonds. H iey  
would claim  the tax was necessary to reduce the 
federal budget deficit. And since many states reg
ularly run budget surpluses, thanks to state laws re- 
QUiring balanced budgets, the high-taxers would say 
that the money was just being “ shifted”  (or some 
other euphemism) from  one budget to another.

Our local government o ffic ia ls know just what the 
ruling means. We shouldn’t be surprised that some
thing that happened in Washington makes it more 
difficult for local government. The tide hasn’t really 
been running on our side fo r some tim e now.
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Berry's Worici
MtHl'

"Why can’t I have aa much fun with MY 
nionay aa Malcolm Forbaa haa wHh HIS?"

«

S o , w llo gets goodbye kiss?
That fin a lly  the presidential (o r vice- 

presidential) candidacy of a black, a woman, a 
Catholic or a Greek can be taken seriouriy is 
testament to America’s greatness. No other 
multi-ethnic, multi-religious society can lay 
claim to the same tolerance. While we take 
pride in this sense of American decency, there’s 
a note of caution floating on the breeze.

Geraldine Ferarro and Patricia Schroeder’s 
wading into the presidential waters left some 
heavy baggage for the next female contender. 
In her uphill battle, the next female contender 
will have to go to considerable lengths to prove 
she’s not sleazy, a bad loser or likely to weep in 
the face c4 adversity, She’ll have to summon up 
the image of raw, cold nerves of steel like a 
Maggie Thatcher or a Golda Meir. And that’s a 
difficult job for most men.

Jesse Jackson, as the first serious black con
tender, has laid out the same heavy baggage for 
the next black to carry in his uphill battle for the 
presidency. The next black contender wiU have 
to prove he’s not a socialist, anti-semitic and 
opportunistic. He might be forced to consider
able lengths just to prove he is like his competi
tors and can be subjected to rigorous scrutiny.

The next black candidate can’t even say 
something as benign as, ‘ "nie national debt is a 
mess,”  lest he be associated with rhyming Jes
se. When Jackie Robinson pioneered the major 
leagues, blacks who followed faced the chal
lenge that they were just as good. Jesse is busy

Walter
Williams

laying out the opposite challenge.
I f  the Reverend Jackson’s candidacy only 

meant more baggage for the next black aspir
ant, we could pass it off lightly. The real danger 
is what his candidacy might do to black people. 
Let’s look at it.'Unless the Democrats want 
anothèr 49-state-to-one sweep, they are going to 
have to disavow Jesse by convention time. With 
Jesse on the ticket it would mean kissing the 
West and South goodbye.

Can the Democrats qmet Jesse by promising 
him the State Department? If they do that, they 
can kiss the Jews goodbye. Finally, they can tell 
Jesse to go play in the traffic. Of course, that 
might mean kissing blacks goodbye.

Now you teU me, who are the Democrats will
ing to kiss good-bye? I predict, if push comes to 
shove, bla<0u will lead the kiss list. This is not to 
charge the Democrats with racism; it’s just 
rimply numbers, money and the cost of kissing.

Numerically, Jews are not that important but 
their money is. Kissing Jews goodbye means 
more votes, but more importantly money, for 
the Republicans. Similarly, Usring the South 
and West goodbye means more money and lots 
of votes for the RepuMkans. In both cases, the 
Democrats lose n<H only votes and money for 
their own war chests, but a good percentage of 
those voters and money will go to the Republi
cans — a double wham ny.

While blacks are ai ur xirtant Democratic 
constituency, the Democn>.,> don’t face fliedou- 
Ue whammy. Why? Because blacks are a sing
le-party people, llierefore, the Democrats can 
kiss blacks goodbye without that meaning n>ore 
votes for the Repubaenns. If blacks don’t vote 
Democratic, their votes go into the political 
trash heap.

While the Democrats’ dilemma may mean 
that the Macks wUl be a people without a party 
in 1988, it couM provide the necessary impetus 
for blacks to rethink their political strategy. 
Such rethinking may deliver them from having 
been guided by leaders into a oneiwrty people 
and instead into a two-party pe<q>le who vote 
their interests independent of parties, thus mak
ing both parties compete for their votes.

If the Republican party had one iota oi sense, 
which they’ve Mten seemed bereft of on racial 
matters, they would start now to realistically 
and seriously broaden their base and project an 
image of concern for black pecqile.

Ulstributad by King Fnahim Syndical*

m i  m M s n i i n A N D  W IE N  H E KNOW S r r .

News item s h e’d like  to read
News bulletins / would like to read:
WASHINGTON — The Pentagon announced 

today that 100.000 screaming U.S. Marines have 
landed in Iran.

They have blown up the Iranian army, the 
Iranian navy and the Iranian air force.

They have also blown up anti-demonstrators 
who w^l never be on the evening news again, as 
well as the Ayatollah Khomeini and the camel 
he rode in on.

Lewis
Grizzard

Around on the Monkey Business, former Demo
cratic presidential candidate Gary Hart is said 
to admit the real reason he went into politics 
was because he thought “ it would be a neat way 
to meet girls.”

NEW YORK — New York M ayor Ed Koch has 
been named Idiot of the Year. Jimmy (the 
Greek) Snyder came in second.

covered smoking isn’t harmful after all and 
actually promotes hair growth, better eyesight 
and renewed sexual energy.

WASHINGTON — The U.S. Department of 
Immigration has said Australian actor Jacko 
will be deported as soon as possible, thus saving 
him from more embarrassment and the rest of 
us from any more of him.

HOLLYWOOD — Television game show host 
Bob Barker, animal rights activist, was eaten

wi W lUI U9.

PHOENIX— The Greyhound corporation has 
announced it has acquired Eastern Airlines and 
will remove the wings from Eastern planes aiul 
turn them into buses.

“ We figure the planes will be a lot safer that 
way and wtU stiU he able to move passengers 
just about as fa s t , ’ ’ said a Greyhound 
spokesperson.

HOLLYWOOD — Judge Wapner, Attorney 
General Ed Meese’s latest nominee to file for 
the number two position in the Justice Depart
ment, said today he 1« withdrawing from «msld- 
eration for the post and will remain on the Peo
ple’s Court.

“ I ’d rather stay here and deal with these 
whiners and two-bit con artists than to get in
volved with that ship of fools,”  said the judge.

BATON ROUGE — Evangelist Jimmy Swag- 
gart gave a sermon here and nobody came.

BEIRUT — All the fighting and bombing en
ded here today when all those involved couldn’t 
remember exactly why all the trouble started 
and who was supposed to be killing whom.

“ It just got to be too confusing,”  said a guy 
named Abdul, “ so we've decided to stop all this 
stuff and organie softball teams instead.”

WASHINGTON — Surgeon General Everett 
Koop has announced that researchers have dis-

NEW YORK — Andy Rooney oi CBS’ SO Mi
nutes has announced be has absolutely nothing 
more to say on any subject, not even on all the 
different kind ot ziKiers you see.

DENVER — In his new book. Monkeying

WASHINGTON — Vice President George 
Bush, the shoo-in f<M-the RepuMiean nomination 
for president, said today he will select Atlanta 
Mayor Andrew Young, who is black, as his run
ning mate.

“ That oughta shake ’em up,”  said a grinning 
Bush.

Should Washington become our nanny?
Should Washington become the na

tion’s nanny?
Some members of Congren seem 

to think so. They hope to relieve pres
sure on America’s beleaguered fam
ilies — poor and middle class alike — 
by giving them subsidised day care 
and early childhood achooling, spend
ing untMd hiUions from here to 
etandty.

William Bennett, bless his sensible 
soul, has a better idea. The Reagan 
admintstratkm’a education aecretary 
and chief gadfly has outlined s pro
posal that sdhores to two principles: 
It targats aMisfinne to lowar-income 
panata and it reteaes to honor one va
riate of child can over another 

If you lend your dau^iter to a day- 
can center,’ fine. U nte Bennett’s 
plan, you’d receive a tax credtt ao

Vincent
Carroll

credit,’  which supplements the earn
ings of families so poor they pay no 
inconoe tax at alL 

— Extend the child-can tax credit 
to every family with preschool chil
dren, not Just to those who opt for day 
can(a version of Bennett’s proposal).

longaevov famite inconM fell svithln 
a oartani range. But here’s the twist
Vm ’4 receive the same tax'credtt if
you left her srith gnndparents or 

' mat nutter, keptI — or, for I 
bar alhiMM.

Curraatly, foderai policy favors' 
famiUos wHh healthy incomes in 
wWch both parents work — the sort 
who daeln prnfmMnoal day can end

can afford it  Many lower-incoroe 
familisB ateo rdy on two wage-earn
ers, of oonraa, but they'n mon likete 
to make informel arrangements with 
nlatlves and friends (aad probably 
pay cate to avoid tants on the ex
change) then to hin pndeseionale.

Of the M * billion taken in child- 
can tax credit! in ISM, most went to 
families above the median Income.

Those child-care advocates who 
limply favor expandiiig sabridiet for 
day can or preschool wonld perpeta- 
ate this ipeqaity. They’d also contiaae 
tochaatcoui^whoiMiberatelysac- 
tMoe ineanM to ansan one of team is 
at home dartag their chUdran's criti
cal earfyyaan.

In teori, they’d aooMarate the

growing iMe of iastltuUoas in nurtur
ing children, while reducing the role 
of parents.

u many families tael brieamend, 
U isn’t inte became they can’t fold af
fordable dav can. As the Free Con- 
gnas Founmtion points out, s m on . 
basic proMem is that the tax code ao 
loiter offoets tee huete of niaiiig 
Ude.

Tb rectify thii. tee foundatloo rec
ommends toar steps.

— iDcrsiee the tax eaeraption for 
depeadenta. Alteoite tee «aemptioa 
was ralmd to tt.0M under m l  tax 
nfona, Ms jnllattm adlaMed vatae 
remains lem than half of what tt was 
hi 19M, whaa tt wm eaUMMbed.

— Kxpanil tee ‘‘earned income tex

— Eliminate the ‘ marriage penal
ty’  that permits m  aamarried con|de 
to take a larger standard tax demc- 
Uon (87.400) than a married couple 
(8S.000).

The appeal of such proposals M teat 
teey 'h^  fannilies without praecrib- 
iag how faaiillea help teemseteee.

• Caring for children M expemive. 
however tt*s managed. Bat I t e  have 
become needleaelybBrdensome la n-
cent years -  certainly mon so than 
they were 4Fyaars ago. Some coBplm 
hesitate to have chUdrea at all teeae 
days, while oteOrs subject their 
yoanptere to aecond-nte can dr 
even aeglecL

Conrcie has a choiGe: R caa Mbei- 
diaa tee day-can (adastry or ntteve 
tee financial stnin on parents aad lat 
teem decide how to order their Itees.

The second course is tee fairur one.
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Letters to the editor
Yes, it’s important 
to ask questions!!

our country’s rich heritage. 
Kent and Linda OtsM 
Pampa

To the editor:
After reading Mr. HoUis’ comments in the 

Sunday, April 23, edition of The Pampa News, 
a person might wonder exactly what role Kent 
Olson did play in the events of last spring.

Kent and I don’t mind accepting responsibil
ity for our actions. We did work very hard in 
1967 to be allowed to exercise our right to get to 
vote. Other persons (460 signed the petition) 
also wanted the chance to vote for their Ward 2 
commissioner. We will always stand up for the 
right to vote.

Kent was the one who initially called the 
Secretary of State (SOS) last spring and found 
out that the information from the city staff was 
incorrect about having to wait until August to 
hold an election for Ward 2 commissioner. SOS 
told Kent that the election could be held on 
April 4 with the regular election.

As a result of SOS’s answer to that question, 
Kent met with Bob Hart at 1 p.m. on Friday, 
Feb. 20, 1987 and with representatives from all 
Pampa news media at 2 p.m. to relay the elec
tion information. ’These things Kent did, and we 
are glad, because we finally did get to vote for 
Ward 2 commissioner in 1967.

However, we wiU not take responsibility for 
the actions of others. David McDaniel turned in 
his resignation of his own free will on Feb. 11, 
1987 (as reporte4,in Tbe Pampa News, Feb. 12) 
— nine days before any questions concerning 
the question of his eligibility to be placed on 
the ballot (as reposted in the Feb. 22 Pampa 
News). w

Kent did call in to SOS last year with a ques
tion about McDaniel’s eligibility. However, SOS 
did not get back to Kent with an answer to his 
question until Monday, Feb. 23 — three days 
after the city had talked with SOS and had 
written a letter to McDaniel informing him that 
he was ineligible to have his name placed on 
the ballot (according to the Feb. 22 Pampa 
News).

Kent was aware of the provision and had 
planned to pursue it at the Tuesday night City 
Q)mmission meeting on Feb. 24 if SOS did re
port McDaniel to be ineligible. Ironically, 
however, when SOS called Kent on that Mon
day, this particular attorney told Kent that 
McDaniel was eligible. Kent never pursued the 
issue.

Only the city had been told by SOS that 
McDaniel was ineligible. Don Lane, city attor
ney, discovered that McDaniel was ineligible. 
Phyllis Jeffers, city secretary, wrote the letter 
stating that he was ineligible. Bob Hart, city 
manager, delivered the letter to McDaniel 
(according to the Feb. 22 Pampa News.) Kent 
did none of these things.

Kent called SOS this year (1988) with a ques
tion concerning Duane Harp’s eligibility. H a^  
himself evidently question^ his own eligibility 
and was apparently told by city officials that it 
wa:> “ OK”  to run (according to the April 23 
article). Since city officials had been misin
formed on at least two other occasions last 
spring, Kent thought it wise to check it out with 
SOS at an early date. We did not want to get 
into a situation in which someone was elected, 
assumed office, later was ruled ineligible be
cause of city charter provisions and forced to 
step down. ’Then, if that happened, the City 
Commission might decide to appoint someone 
and voter representation would have been eli
minated for two years for Ward 2.

Again, we feel it to be important to get to 
vote for our representatives. We also think it is 
very important to ask questions. Only the 
ignorant and the oppressed never ask ques
tions.

Hopefully, this will help clear up any ques
tions about what Kent did do and what he did 
not do. We will continue to ask questions. We 
will continue to take a stand for those rights, 
such as voting, which we feel to be a part of

EDI’TOR’S NOTE: We thank the Olsons for 
clearning up some of the questions we have 
heard regarding the McDaniel and Harp eligi
bility matters, and we certainly respect their 
concerns. Unfortunately, there have been 
others also involved in the matters who have 
instead conducted their efforts in other man
ners, preferring to keep their activities out of 
public sight and with threats of lawsuits 
against the city staff if their misinformed 
“ opinions”  obtained from often unnamed 
sources were not followed through. Their 
efforts result in confusion since they have 
occurred behind closed doors, through anony- ~ 
mous phbne calls and by rumors spread 
through the community, with no means of any 
puUic accounting or review — and yet they de
mand public accountings of the public officials 
they have attacked out at public view.

Tribute to mother
To the editor:

Although her once brown hair is now a lovely 
gray halo framing her face, she was, is and al
ways will be beautiful. She possesses a beauty 
of the spirit that comes from within and from 
her strong faith in (3od, an attitude she worked 
so hard to instill in HER children: there were 
six of them, now five, and she gave so very 
much of herself to them. Yes, she is still 
giving.

She surely has not accumulated much of this 
world’s goods, she and her faithful spouse of 
over 50 years. Her priorities have been else
where. If she had a nickle or even a penny for 
every pan of hot rolls, cinnamon rolls, pie, 
cake or casserole that she has p repa id  for the 
ill, bereaved or a new mother with a crying 
baby, why! she would be wealthy indeed. If she 
had a penny for every time she visited the rest 
homes to encourage, feed or read to the resi
dents, she would live in a mansion.

When her (^Idren were growing up, she was 
always theref, a word of encouragement, a kiss 
for a bruise, or a reprimand if needed. She sac
rificed so much and did so gladly.

She was active always in the scouts and had 
some of her sons earn the coveted Eagle 
award. She was active in the PTA, church, Bi
ble classes and the Band Boosters. Oh!! the 
nights she waited into the wee hours for the 
band bus to return from some game to pick up 
a load of kids to take home.

Her gait is now slower, and perhaps her 
memory is not what it once was, yet she is still 
always there. She is attending yet to the needy, 
taking food where needed, encouraging chil
dren and now grandchildren. She always has a 
little bit of wisdom to offer, like a precious 
jewel shining in the sunlight.

Oh!!! that there'were more like her in this 
day of instant everything.

My hat is off to you, Mrs. Lynn Reams.
Your loving daughter,
Lynne Kurtz
Pampa

He says vote ^yes’ 
for Beef Checkout
To the editor:

’The Beef Checkout has received a lot of 
attention lately, but maybe not a lot of under
standing by those who benefit from it.

It is important for all of us in the beef indus
try to understand that everyone pays — even 
importers. The fact that importers must pay is, 
in my opinion, one at the things that makes this 
program equitable.

Up to half the Checkoff funds are controlled 
by our State Beef Councils, so there is a very 
strong element of local control.

We can see that beef is starting to make a

comeback. One very important reason is the 
Checkoff. I h<q;>e people will remember that 
and take the time to vote “ Yes”  on the Check
off at their County Extension Office on May 10. 
’The Beef Checkoff is an investment in our fu
ture.

Billy B. Davis 
Pampa

Appreciates city’s 
aid for her mother
To the editor:

’This Mother’s Day will be more special and 
mean more to us than ever before. We’vp al
ways known we loved our mother, and needed 
her, but until we thought we’d lost her three 
weeks ago, we didn’t know just hout much or 
how important she is in our lives.

She was visiting her sisters, Ann Ransom 
and Lilly Lawley, here in Pampa when she suf
fered a cardiac arrest on April 12. The ambu
lance and EMS paramedics arrived in six mi
nutes, worked with her feverishly 12 minutes 
before establishing a heart beat, rushed her to 
the emergency room at Coronado Hospital 
where Dr. Bhatia and nurses worked still lon
ger to get her stabilized. She was in ICU two 
weeks and is now in a private room.

’Thanks to the swift and professional care she . 
received, plus the many many prayers and lov
ing concern of family and friends, we wiU be 
taking her home to Denver City tomorrow 
(’Thureday).

We cannot express enough our thanks and 
appreciation to the EMS, the hospital. Dr. Bha
tia, the nurses — and especially to the K?LJ 
nurses who were absolutely outstanding in 
their diligent watch and care.

We’re sure that you and the people of Pampa 
and surrounding area realize what a fine hos
pital facility, staffed with fine doctors, nurses 
and personnel, you have. We have fouiid the 
people of Pampa to be friendly, concerned and 
helpful — from the Northgate Inn where we’ve 
stayed the entire time, to the clerks in stores, 
service station attendants and waitresses in 
restaurants and fast-food establishments.

Our sincere thanks to all for making this 
Mother’s Day a truly happy and special one for 
us. »

MyrI Slentz, Denver City, 
and Charlsie Parent!, Midlnnd, 
daughters o f Beulah Bohannaa, 
and their families

Now aware of her 
mother’s sacrifices
To the editor:

Dear Momma:
HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY: I feel the need to 

tell you while you’re still alive how much the 
time and energy you invested in my raising has 
meant to me. As my kids get older. I ’ve be
come acutely aware of the sacrifices you 
made. Not just in money, but in time and 
effort.

There are so many opportunities in life and 
yet priorities must be set, and I obviously was 
one of yours. But because you did that, I am 
able to set my kids first without resenting 
them. You spent so much energy in being crea
tive and teaching us that priceless skill that we 
can excel, we are not limited by lack of money, 
and now I can enjoy watching my kids develop 
those skills in their school projects.

Jimmie spends hours taking junk and turning 
it into a priceless treasure. And the baby, Jen
nie, is coloring and drawing to beat the band 
now. ’They all watch as I employ the skills you 
taught me and try to imitate them.

Believe it or not, I also gained by your insist
ence that I help around the house. ’This was 
hard on me (I thought) but from one who is 
trying to teach her kids to take on responsibil
ity around the house, let me say I ’m really sor
ry for the stress I caused you. It would be so

much easier to do it myself, yet they have got 
tor learn.

Also, the frustration —  Lord, the frustration. 
Yesterday Mary gave me a sales pitch for a 
kitten. ’Then I cried when I said no. ’Die fact 
that the evening before I had threatened to re
move her dog because she wasn’t caring for it 
or idaying with it never dawned m  her to be a 
good reason for saying “ No”  for the cat.

And then there is the pain. 1 wan ’ed to ring 
some necks when Mary came home crying b^  
cause she was teased abmit her size. Reasoning 
and talking couldn’t res<rive it. I  remember the 
times you tried to comfort me, and now I 
understand the anger you had at the time.

Your life hasn’t been a bed <A roses by any 
means, but don’t you ever doubt whether it was 
worth it or not. I kno^ of four people who are 
awfully glad that you had a marked influence 
on their lives. I know that decades after you’re 
gone from this earth, your descendants 
still be reaping the benefits of your love and 
nurturing.

Thank you, and I love you ...
Your daughter

Beef Withholding 
should he rejected
To the editor:

Most everyone in the cattle business must be 
about as tired of hearing about the Beef With
holding vote on May 10 as drovers were 120 
years ago of eating dust by the time they 
reached Dodge.

Nevertheless, before cattlemen take the gate 
that will lead them to the corral of greater gov
ernment involvement in the industry and an 
unending drain on their revenues, they’d do 
well to think hard before stepping through.

(1) James Garner and his previous advertis
ing sidekick, the unmarried expectant motter 
of twins, did not bring cattle prices to their cur
rent heights. It’s because cattle numbers are at 
their lowest level in America in two deca<^. 
Calf producers are makmg good money, as 
you’d expect them to. Cattle feeders are mak
ing a half to a third less profit now than the 
day the withholding went into effect in October 
1986.

(2) If the withholding passes in the vote May 
10, cattlemen will be paying the $1 per head un
til the cows do come home, and there’ll never 
be a dime of refund. It may be one thing to pay 
that withholding out of profits when times are 
good, but bad times will come again to the cat- 
Ue business (as they do to all industries), and 
the withholding will be an addition to the bur
den of losses.

_____ ,____  »

(3) The Beef Withholding brings government 
even farther into the beef industry and gives 80 
percent of cattlemen no say whatsoever in the 
spending of their withheld funds. Every <me at 
the 113 members at the board spending the pro
ducers’ money is chosen by the Secretary of 
Agriculture from organizations which he has 
approved. Eight out of 10 cattlemen don’t be- * 
long to these organizations and therefore lack 
even the very remote influence the other 20 
percent have on the board. It is one thing to 
have a Secretary of Agriculture appointed by 
Ronald Reagan. However, the political worm 
usually does turn, and one day it will be quite 
to have a Secretary appointed by the Rev. Mr. 
Jackscm or someone else of his unusual econo
mic views.

To vote against this expensive and dangerous 
program, that has already done whatever mar
ginal good it is capable of doing, a cattleman 
has only to walk into his county’s Agricultural 
Extension office on May 10.

R.L. Franklin
Pampa
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20 arrested in drug ring case
HOUSTON (A P )— In a raid cal

led “ Operation Whiteout,”  police 
arrested 20 people in southwest 
Houston as part of a federal 
crackdown on cocaine tra f
ficking.

Eleven of those arrested Fri
day were accused of involvement 
in an alleged smuggling ring 
operating between Ctolombia and 
Houston. The nine others were 
arrested on unrelated immigra
tion charges.

’The raid, coordinated by the 
FBI, also included officials of the 
U.S. Immigration and Natur
alization Service, the Internal 
Revenue Service, the U.S. mar
shal’s office, the Harris (bounty 
Organized Crime Unit and the 
Houston Police Department.

FBI spokesman Johnie Joyce 
Jr. estimated about 250 law en-

forcement officers took part in 
the raid, which he called one of 
the biggest of its kind ever in 
Houston.

During the raid on homes and 
businesses, more than $300,000 in 
cash was confiscated, as well as a 
small amount of cocaine and 
marijuana, although the seizures 
were still being inventoried, 
Joyce said.

The investigation was con
tinuing, said Philip Hilder, a spe
cial attorney heading the U.S. De
partment of Justice’s Organized 
Crime Strike Force in Houston. 
’The alleged drug ring had been 
operating for about three years, 
and records seized in the raid in
dicated as much as $6 million was 
in Colombian banks in the name 
of the alleged ringleader and 
others, Hilder said.
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RELIGIOUS DIFFERENCES
It is considered poor taste to dis

cuss religious differences in our 
day and tune. The common idea in 
religious circles is U we cannot be 
agreeable we should smile and dis
regard the differences that exist 
between us. This idea is cultivated 
in such expressions as “ go to the 
church of your choice”  and “ it 
doesn’t make any difference just as 
long as one is sincere.”

m s  is rather remarkable in light 
of the fact Qiat there art over three 
hundred difierent major religloui 
bodies in this country and all 
teaching and practicing diffuent 
things religiously. Yet, we are toM. 
we should say nothing against 
these conflicting doctrines because 
“ every man is entitled to his own 
belief.”  That a man has a choleé, 
the Bible clearly teaches. But the 
only choice God gives man is to be
lieve in Him andob^ lUm and be 
saved or disbelieve and be lost 
(Matthew 7:21; Luke 6:46; James 
1:25; Hebrews 5:9.)

For man to boldlv affirm that 
each man has the right from God to 
worship as he(man)chooses is to set 
Mm—tf at varianee with Úm Word 
of tlod. Mas certafady is g w m  
toed this right by the OonAtntk»

but we do not worship God accept
ably according to the Constitutfon 
but according to the Word of God 
(John 4:24.)

The Bible teaches that there is 
“ one body”  and that that “ body” is 
the church (Ephesians 1:22-23; 
4:4.) Hiis does away with all other 
religious bodies being acceptable 
to God just as the statement that 
there is “one God” does away with 
all other (¡ods (Ephesians 4:6.) The 
statemenfefChrmin John 14:6. “ 1 
am the way, the t i ^ ,  and the lue; 
no one eoroeth unto the Father, Jtot 
by me” forever eUminates the pos- 
sibiUtyaf man devising a “ way on 
his own to come unto God. In fecL 
the prophet Jeremiah said, “ O 
Lord, I know that the way of man is 
not in himself: it is not in man that 
walketh to d lr ^  his steps’ ’ (Jere
miah 10:23.)

According to the Bible, there is 
no other God but Jshovah and there 
is no other Lord but Jesus Christ 
(Matthew4;10; Aets3:S2-36.)Thers 
is no othw churoh but the one Jesus 
prondsed to build (Matthew 16:16- 
18.) ’niere is no other acceptable 
wership but that in spirit and in 
trathlMm 4:94.)

-Billy T. Jones
Addreif an inqniriSa susstiwii or commoî  to;

Westside Cnurch orChrist

High Plains Hearing Aid Center 
OPEN DAILY

10:CX) a.m.-6:00 p.m. Testing in Your Home
Monday-Friday By Appointment

Whatever your needs, we have the right hearing aid for 
you.

Come in today and let our new Hearing 
Aid CkHjnaultant giveyou a complete 
etectronlc hearing teal FREE anytime. Try 
the new all-hvthe-ear Canal Alda, or let us 
fit you with a t)ehind<ttie-ear-aid. All our 
HeiaiIngAidaaredeaignedJustforyou—  
to help you hear better in any noiaey en
vironment

C a ll T o d a y :  6 6 5 -6 2 4 6  o r  6 6 5 -957 8  .

Lyle E. Wassell, H.A.S.
Each Wednesday, 10 a.m. to noon, Mr. Wassell will be 
at Pampa Senior Center, 6 0 a w . Franda.

High Plaint Heoring Aid Center
Pampa MaN 66&6246 or 668-6678
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A  m other’s comfort

<8UfT pb*U by D«Me A. Lavcrty)
Crystal Skinner, 1000 Love St., com forts her son a fter the
boy suffered mmor bums at a fire  inside the residence 
Friday afternoon. F ire  offic ia ls said a small area of the 
home s floor was burned in a flash fire  resulting from  gaso
line on the floor. Skinner refused medical treatm ent for her 
son. (See fire  report. Page 2.)

By LARRY HOLLIS 
Masagtag Editor

«

reflects on past year’s events

Boy kept in bathroom 
for nearly four years

HOUSTON (AP) — A 7-year-old 
boy who police say was kept lock
ed in the bathroom for as long as 
four years was so malnourished 
he appears to be 3 years old, au
thorities said.

A judge Friday increased the 
bonds of a husband and wife ac
cused in of imprisoning the boy in 
a bathroom with two dogs.

Neighbors of the parents did 
not even.know of the existence of 
little Bannoy Jimenez.

Alexander Lizcano Jimenez, 
38, and his wife, Charlotte Anne 
Bishop, 42, appeared before state 
District Judge Pat Lykos, who in
creased the bond of each from 
12,000 to $10,000.

Both remained in jail Saturday 
on charges of injury to a child by 
omission.

Bannoy escaped Wednesday 
through the painted-over bath
room window of his fam ily ’s 
three-bedroom apartment in 
southwest Houston and wandered 
to a Texaco service station, offi
cials said.

“ I knew he was weak from hun
ger. He was so skinny,”  said Nick 
Petrou, who called police after 
the boy arrived. “ The child was 
sick. His skin was yellow. I told 
one of my men to get him a ham
burger.

“ When I handed him the ham
burger, he opened his arms to me 
as if to say. You have saved my 
life,’ ”  Petrou said.

Police spokesman Dan Turner 
<said a sergeant from the juvenile 
division took him to the showers 
In the West Side Command Sta
tion and bathed him and washed 
his clothes

“ After they washed him,”  Tur

ner said, “ they saw the bruises.”  
Turner said the boy was fascin

ated by objects he found in the 
outside world.

“ He wanted to know if the 
police officers had a car and if so, 
could he take a ride in the car,”  
Turner said. “ He was interested 
in having his own things, his own 
underwear and his own clothes.”  

Turner said the boy feared af
ter bemg given one large meal 
that he would not get another.

“ When he finished eating, he 
put the rest in a plastic bag. He 
was told he could have as piuch 
food as he wanted, but he decided 
to save it just in case,”  Turner 
said.

Juvenile d ivision Sgt. B ill 
Staney called the case “ one of the 
worst I ’ve seen.”

“ This couldn’t have been any 
more intentional or vicious,”  he 
said. I t ’s horrendous, and it ’.s, 
affected everybody who’s work
ed on the case deeply.”

Besides his lack of physical de
velopm ent, Bannoy may be 
stunted in emotional develop
ment because he apparently was 
denied human contact through 
much of his life.

Reflecting on his first year at 
the head of the City Commission, 
Mayor David McDaniel spoke 
Thursday to the Noon Lions Club 
in remarks he entitled “ Just 
Some Observations From Your 
Mayor.”

His topics ranged from the 
Hoechst Celanese explosion to 
economic development to the re
cent state attorney general’s in
vestigation.

“ If I had been told a year ago I 
would have to declare Pampa a 
disaster area, I wouldn’t have be
lieved it,”  Mayor McDaniel said.

He said the Nov. 14 explosion at 
Hoechst C e lan ese ’ s Pam pa 
Facility west of the city “ was one 
of the worst things ever to happen 
to Pampa”  in its potential impact 
upon the city.

Instead, despite the tragedy for 
a few families, it helped to bring 
many residents closer together, 
culminating in the early Decem
ber community rally in support of 
keeping the plant here.
‘ The mayor said he feels the 
show of support for the company 
provided “ Pam pa’ s greatest 
hour in the response to our neigh
bors ... I'm  very proud of our 
citizens.”

McDaniel said the city can be 
proud in other areas, too, saying 
Pampa’s past residents helped to 
develop “ a clean oil town”  with 
good people living here, a grow
ing sense of culture and a desire 
to look forward to the city’s prog
ressive growth.

One of the progressive aspects 
is the city ’s move toward de
veloping economic developftient 
potential through such programs 
as TEXCEL and Main Street, he 
said.

In the past few years, city op
erations also have improved in 
the area of basic services, McDa
niel said. “ I ’m not getting the 
number of calls”  as previously on 
complaints about city workers 
loafing on the job, he stated.

Referring to the recent inves
tigation into city finances by an 
attorney general’s office repre
sentative, McDaniel said, “ I ’ ll 
emphasize now, there’s nothing 
wrong with your city’s financial 
state ... absolutely nothing 
wrong.”

He said he has been criticized 
for asking for a public apology 
from the people who initiated the 
investigation, but said he still 
feels one is deserved.

“ The true m otivation was 
simply to get back at the city 
staff,”  McDaniel claimed, saying 
he feels they had “ no real re
gard”  for the state of the city’s 
finances or the city’s reputation.

The matter could have been 
cleared before it ever got to the 
investigation stage, he said, 
adding that “ at least one person”  
who had contact with the group 
had been told by the staff, the au
ditors “ and his own CPA”  that 
nothing was wrong.

-  “ Some place, somebody’s not 
listening,”  he said, adding that 
either somebody “ wasn’t listen
ing or had other motivations.”

(In remarks after the meeting, 
McDaniel said he’s still looking 
for the apology. He said he cer
tainly thinks any citizen has a

Staney said Bannoy slept on the 
ba th room  f lo o r  u sing  his 
mother’s bathrobe as his bed.

Oddly, Bannoy has a twin sis
ter, another sister, 10, and a 
brother, 9, who were not treated 
in the same way. A half brother, 
20, also lives in Houston.

Judy Hay, with Harris County. 
Child Protective Services, salilr 
“ We don’t know enough yet to 
know why this kid was singled 
out.”
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right to raise questions and even 
to ask for an investigation. But, 
he said, “ the motivation here was 
not for the city’s well-being but 
was mainly personally moti
vated,”  not deriving from “ any 
real concerns”  about the city’s fi
nances.)

Moving on to other areas, the 
mayor said economic develop
ment “ is being looked at serious
ly”  by the city, county apd school, 
including such areas as offering 
tax incentives or abatements to 
encourage new businesses and in
dustries to locate in the Pampa 
area. Such tax breaks bavé to be 
considered for the city to remain 
competitive in attracting new 
firms, he said.

“ And certainty rebuilding 
Celanese in a relatively short 
time will be of ectmomic value to 
the city,”  McDaniel said.

He also praised the Pampa 
Area Chamber of Commerce for 
its efforts toward developing a 
comprehensive economic de
velopment program for the city.

McDaniel noted he has ab
stained from commission discus
sions regarding the proposed 
w idening p ro ject on Hobart 
Street. But now that the vote has

been taken, he said he feels free 
to offer some of his observations 
about that project.

He said the federal and state 
highway officials have been look
ing at the rehabilitation “ pri
marily from a safety viewpoint.”  
And that’s a valid point, he said.

McDaniel said he knows of 
many elderly people, for exam
ple, who try to avoid Hobart in 
their travels “ because they’re 
scared”  of the traffic problems 
there. Others encounter prob
lems from drivers trying to turn 
across the center line to park in 
front of businesses on the streets.

The safety aspect of Hobart 
tra ffic  is “ a very important 
issue”  that will have to be re
solved somehow, sometime, he 
said, adding that the street’s re
habilitation is “ part of the total 
picture in the continuing develop
ment of our city streets,”  he 
ádded.

Discussing the public golf 
course, the mayor said he feels it 
will be built soon, though there 
may be “ some slight delays”  
from a legal standpoint arising 
from questions raised “ in the last 
couple of day s. ’ ’ He was referring 
to an opinion by an attorney with

the Texas Legislative Council in
dicating there might be some 
questions of legality regarding 
the county’s nde in the contract 
with the city for the course de
velopment. ^

McDaniel also briefly discus
sed other top ics, including 
strategic planning to involve 
more citizens from all areas of 
town in helping to set priorities 
for the city; the possibility of ris
ing tax burdens facing the city 
and other governing entities in 
having to meet federal and state 
mandated programs; efforts to 
provide m<H« education for city 
employees in their fields to re
main competitive; and moves to
ward g iv ing Pampa and the 
Panhandle area more visibility 
and power with the state leaders 
in Austin.

“ Pampa is beginning to be rec 
ognized as a leader among other 
cities of this nation,”  McDaniel 
stated, adding that the city is 
“ gaining a nationwide reputa
tion”  for many of its programs 
He said that success can be attri 
buted to “ the s t a f f ’ s r e la 
tionships”  in state and national 
professional and governmental 
organizations.

^Dapper Bandit’ suspect suffers stroke
D ALLAS (A P ) — The man 

police say is the Dapper Bandit 
suffered a stroke after a suicide 
attempt when police cornered 
him and may not survive, his 
aimt said.

Mark Ervin Reeves was in se
rious condition Saturday at 
Humana Hospital Medical City’s 
intensive care unit with a wound 
to his upper neck, said Nursing 
Supervisor Brian Casstevens.

“ They said the bullet damaged 
the front of his ear and his jaw
bone,”  s^id Juanita Laminack. 
“ His carotid artery was in two 
and couldn’t be repaired, and 
that caused mm to have a 
stroke.”
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The Dapper Bandit eluded 
officers while pulling off a string 
of bank robberies over the past 
decade. Four officers on Wednes
day cornered Reeves on a free
way access road stoplight, about 
one-half hour after a bank rob
bery.

Reeves was held in lieu of 
$500,000 bond on an aggravated 
robi^ry charge stemming from 
the robbery of a Bright Banc 
branch, said police Capt. John 
Holt, but remained hospitalized.

“ We think he hears us when we 
talk with him,”  said Laminack. 
“ They have him sedated; I ’m not 
sure. But we feel like he can hear 
us. and we keep talking. It’s not

very good. The doctors said he 
could gaeither way.”

Holt claimed Reeves is the 
Dapper Bandit, the well-dressed, 
well-groomed robber with a meti 
culous knowledge of banking pro 
cedures. The Dapper Bandit is 
believed to have donned wigs and 
phony mustaches to rob 25 area 
banks.

Laminack, 68, of Rowlett, said 
she raised Reeves from age 4 
when his mother deserted him 
and his father, a serviceman, 
could not care for him.

“ My husband and I took him 
and raised him just like my three 
girls,”  she told The Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram.
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(deceive a free Photo Memory Album with Inis coupon 
and any roll of color print film developed and printed 
into our deluxe 4 X 6 Pro Prints.

Coupon Expires May 29, 19S8

FREE A  great way to share the Free 2nd Set O f 
Prints you'll receive everytime you have
your film developed at:

C liC
Hours: Doily 9-6

Saturday 10-4

PHOTO 1203 N. Hobart 
Coronado Center 

665-6289 I

May 1988
Sunday Mondau Tuesday Wedm

Happy 
Mother’s Day

Take Mom out of the kitchen on her day and give her 
a treat at Sirloin Stockade. She’ll love any of our 
delicious selections, all served with our fabulous 
Sm orgasbarand Super DessertBar. Plus, we ll give
her a FR EE ORCHID C O R S A G E, while supply lasts.

OPEN 10:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. on Mother’s Day Only.

B I G G E R ,  B E T T E R  
&  L O T S  O F  R O O M

518 N. Hobart, Pampa

SmLQDI STOCKADE
Old Restaurant Seatina -120 M fra a si

NSW RCSTAURANT SEATS 190 To Qo Ordera Walconw
e Hto SMMvMoe MWtoiml kc.
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Spirits bright for CapitoPs Centennial
AUSTIN (AP) — Oescendents 

oi Sam Houston, governors past 
and present, cowboys and Indi
ans, and thousands of Texans 
gathered at the Capitol Saturday 
to throw a 100th birtlulay party 
for the pink granite building that 
state leaders said symbolises 
Texas.

“ Texas today' is as solid as 
these walls and our future is as 
bright as the gilded Lone Star 
held aloft by the Goddess of 
Liberty,”  Gov. Bill Clements said 
in a speech moved into the House 
chamber because of an all-day 
drizsle.

The sporadic rain and gloomy 
skies forced cancellation of a 
morning balloon race and dam
pened the Centennial parade. But 
Clements and wife Rita proc
laimed the day a success.

“ The spirit of everybody was 
wonderful. The spirits weren’t 
dampened by the wetness,”  Cle
ments said from the Governor's 
Mansion reviewing stand from 
which he watched the parade.

“ I thought it was spectaciüar. 
It re-enacted history,”  Mrs. Cle
ments said.

The Capitol grounds featured 
booths offering Texas food and 
Texas history. Indian tepees 
were near a Civil War-style milit
ary campsite. The Capitol itself 
was decorated inside and out. 
Centennial Ball decorations re
mained from the Friday night 
dance in the building.

The Capitol dome was ringed 
with 100 cardboard candles top
ped by bulbs that were to be lit 
Saturday night.

In his address, Clements said 
the Capitol is a Texas monument 
to the state’s greatest asset — 
Texans. ^

“ All of you possess the forti
tude and the vision that built this 
monument. All of you possess the 
spirit that will continue to lead 
the state of Texas to greatness. 
As we begin another century in its 
shadow, let this Capitol inspire us 
all. Let us take up the challenge 
that it offers in the memory of 
those Texans whose courage and 
determination turned a vision 
into reality, a frontier into a Re
public,”  he said.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby called the 
Capitol “ a monument to the 
strength and resourcefulness 
that have marked the history of 
Texas.”

House Speaker Gib Lewis said 
it “ symbolizes the courage and 
vision displayed by countless 
Texans.”

Houston Daniel, a descendant 
of Sam Houston, read a portion of 
the May 16, 1888 Capitol dedica
tion speech given by Temple 
Houston, a state senator and son 
of Sam Houston.

The Clementses rode in the 
lead carriage of the parade that 
started north of the Capitol and 
headed around the building and 
into downtown Austin. Several 
thousand people lined the route, 
but the rain held the crowd to far 
below the 30,000 that organizers 
had predicted would take part in 
at least a portion of the day’s acti
vities.

Polish strikers gain some concessions
GDANSK, Poland (AP) — The leader of a 

six-day strike at the Lenin shipyard said 
Saturday that management had generally 
agreed to raise pay, reinstate fired activists 
and grant an amnesty for strikers, sources 
said.

Strike committee chairman Alojzy Szab- 
lewski emerged from three hours of talks 
Saturday evening smiling broadly.

According to witnesses, he told strikers 
that management had in principle accepted 
the union’s demands for pay increases of at 
least $38 a month, reinstatement of fired Soli
darity activists and amnesty for the approx
imately 1,000 strikers occupying the plant.

“ We’ve already won,”  Solidarity leader 
Lech Walesa told fellow workers before the 
talks began, according to witnesses inside 
the shipyard.

Three deputy directors of the shipyard tak
ing part in the talks refused to discuss de
mands for legalization of a Solidarity local at 
the shipyard and freedom for political prison
ers, saying those issues were outside their 
competence, Szablewski said.

Still, Szablewski described the talks as “ a 
big step forward.”

Management, strike committee members

and representatives of the Roman Catholic 
Church met for about three hours at the ship
yard ’ s main office building, said Piotr 
Konopka, an aide to Walesa.

Walesa did not participate in the talks.
Konopka said the meeting was important 

because it meant the authorities had recog
nized that the strike committee represented 
shipyard workers.

Afterward, the strikers issued a statement 
saying they wanted to study management’s 
positions. 'They also propos^ a second meet
ing Sunday after a Mass planned at the ship
yard.

Saturday’s meeting was the first of its kind 
in two weeks of labor upheaval that has been 
the worst in Poland sinc§ the 1981 military 
crackdown.

Riot police surrounded the yard Thursday, 
prompting fears that they would storm the 
shipyard like they did the Nowa Huta steel 
mill in Krakow on Thursday.

Those fears diminished on Saturday, 
according to a strikers’ communique issued 
from the shipyard.

“ The shipyard is still isolated from the 
city, but there is no feeling of siege,”  the 
communique said.

Bishop Tadeusz Goclowski of Gdansk, who 
was instrumental in arranging the talks, said 
he was “ convinced that a solution without use 
of force is possible.”

Indeed, Konopka said the chief of security 
forces for Gdansk, internal affairs Gen. Jer
zy Andrzejewski, had guaranteed the strik
ers’ safety for the time being.

Inside the shipyard, “ The atmcfphere is 
very good ... They feel they are on a piece of 
free Polish land,”  Konopka said.

Adam Michnik, a senior opposition activ
ist, said the talks proved “ the road of dia
logue is possible.”

Solidarity contends the trade federation, 
outlawed following the December 1981 mar
tial law crackdown, should be legalized and 
allowed to join in a dialogue to solve Poland’s 
pressing economic and social problems.

Also on Saturday, two Solidarity members 
were sentenced to jail for union activities.

Solidarity national spokesman Janusz 
Onyszkiewicz was sentenced to six weeks in 
prison in connection with interviews he gave 
to Western media.

Onyszkiewicz was sentenced in Warsaw on 
a charge of disseminating false information 
aimed at marking arrest._________________

Medical board restricts doctor
AUSTIN (A P ) — The Texas 

Board of Medical Examiners has 
voted to restrict the medical 
license of an Austin State Hospit
al physician convicted of inde- 

,.4>ency with a child.
The 10-2 Friday vote allows Dr. 

Larry R. Hawkins, 33, to continue 
treating adult mental patients at 
the state hospital. But he wiU be 
required to meet all terms of his 
eight-year criminal probation, 
w hich inc lude p sych ia tr ic  
counseling and working under su

pervision for at least 18 months.
Hawkins earns $52,116 a year 

as a ward psychiatrist at the state 
hospital.

He pleaded no contest last June 
to a 1984 felony indictment that 
alleged he fondled a 13-year-old 
boy on a Fourth of July camping 
trip at Pedemales Falls State 
Park.

Hawkins told the m edical 
board he was innocent of the 
crime but pleaded guilty on the 
advice of his attorney.
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P i a n o  W o r ld
2115 N. Hobart 
Pampa, Texas 

665-1954

PIANO SALE
Over 50 New and Used 

Pianos and Organs.
Starting at $250.00 
New Console Pianos 

Starting at $1995 All 
With

9.9%
APR

Finoncing

W e trade for any piano

PIANO & FURNITURE----- -
REFINISHING

t i  4 l l Z  -  J Z V eO H  H s t i z  -  iZ V g Q H  N

RAY &  BILLS
G R O C E R Y  &  M A R K E T

Open 
Mon.-Sat.

7 a.m.-7 p.m.
Price» Effective Through

May 14. 1988
915 W. Wilks 

665-2125

An Varieties

COCA-COU
6-12 Oz. Cans

Van Camps

P O R K  a n d

300 Cans

Sliced Slab

Country Style
MOKBOK
I M M I S

*1

Gharmm

T I S S U E
4 Reg Rolls

S ' i l s

Russet

P O T A T O E S
10 Lb Bag 9 9 ”

Mrs. Bairds Sta-fresh

B R E A D
1 '/a Lb Loaf 6 9 ”

Apple, Cherry. Peach, Blueberry
PEPPEMB6E FJUUI 
TVmOVEIIS
12 Oz

l ' i s s

Bounty

T O W E L S
Giant Rolls 7 9 ”

Sunshine

C R A C K E R S
1 Lb Box 7 9 ”

Plains

M IL K
Gal Jug

$ 2 2 9

Hamburger

en iE n
$ 2 ^

Lean Boneless
WWwwW■om

.................. *
Lean Bonelees

^  * 2 "

PAOIFA HPHn—iundav. Mov •. 19M 7

Noriega says Abrams 
‘misinforming’ America

SAJALICES, Panama (AP) 
— Gen. M anuel A n ton io  
N oriega  says the Reagan 
administration has misin
formed the U.S. public about 
reported talks on conditions 
for his resignation as Pana
ma’s military chief.

In an interview with The 
Associated Press on Friday, 
Noriega said he is willing to 
talk with U.S. (rfficials about 
efforts to resolve the country’s 
political crisis but ruled out 
negotiating an end to his rule.

He also disclosed that Presi
dent Vinicio Cerezo of Guate- 
m ala  had o f fe r e d  w hat 
Noriega called a “ positive”  
proposal. He declined to pro
vide details.

N o r ie g a  sa id  E l l io t t  
Abrams, an assistant U.S. 
secretary of state, was bent on 
“ misinforming the people of 
the United States about con
versations with Panama”  be
cause A b ram s ’ previous 
advice to Reagan on the crisis 
here “ has been a failure.”

He said policy alternatives

advocated by Abrams were 
only "damaging the Reagan 
administration.”

R eports  o r ig in a tin g  in 
Washington last week said an 
agreement had b e »  reached 
between Noriega and a U.S. 
en vo y  th a t w ou ld  h a ve  
Noriega resign at chief of the 
15,000-m em ber D e fen se  
Forces but remain in Panama.

ITie general deniad any such 
agreements had been reached.

He said he has held “ con
versations”  with “ Southern 
and Northern leaders”  on the 
crisis: “ But there are no nego
tiations. We do not negotiate 
the dignity of a country and do 
not negotiate the dignity of a 
man.”

Noriega is under indictment 
in the United States on drug 
trafficking charges.

The U.S. government im 
posed economic sanctions in 
an attempt to force Noriega 
into exile after the general en
gineered the ouster of Presi
dent Eric Arturo Delvalle Feb. 
26.

»75* REBATE
X L  1200 Weathertron« Heat Pump

Buy ond install a O  r tw «  X L !  200 
high efficiency Heot Pump with a 10 yeor 
compressor warranty between April 1 
and May 31, 1988, and receive a $75.00' 
rebate from Trane.

Financing 
Available

535 S. Cuyler
Builders Plumbing Supply Co.

665-3711

HURRY
LIMITED TIME OFFER!
3 Day Sale Ends May 10  ̂ 1988 I

Home Laundry P air
2-SPEED WASHER 
MATCHING DRYER

WWA7050G

I 1 matched set 

With Trade ^ 6 9 8

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
LARGE CARAaXY 

AUTOMATIC WASHER
Model WWA70500
• Larg« oapacity
• 3 cyciM including 

permanent preat.
• Two wash/rinae speeds- 

regular and gentle
• Three wash/rinae tampera- 

ture combinations
• Soak cycle.

MATCHING 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
AUTO M AnC DRYER
Model DDE7600Q—Electric
• Automatic dry control dryer
• 5 cycles tnctuding lutomaTic 

regular, permanent presa 
and knits with extra care, 
regular, dewrinkle, damp dry

• 4 drying temperatura 
selections

• End of cycle stgrtel

‘SO-DAY RFFUNO OR EXCHANGE OPTION FROM OC ON RETAIL PURCHASCt.

Spacemaker Hi'' 
M icrowave Oven
use on c o u n te r or “ H a n g -u p "  
u n d e r yo ur k itc h e n  c a b in e ts

MoOM JEM2F

• New touch to open latch rotoaaa provMaa a tiaak, buHt.
in appaatanca. — — .-------

• Scu. It. ovan cavity. *
• Tima cooking with 3S-mlnuta Umar.
• Vhriabla Powar Lavala.
• Woodgrain flniah eaMnal.
• S-Ybar Limitad Warranty— Carry-In 

Sarvtaa (Parta 4  Labor). Sae 
warranty lor datalla.

» 2 1 9 ” ,
■te-oav MFUNO oa ExcMANiM OPTION paoM aa ON atTMi euacNAaaa.

CLOSE-OUT 
All TV Sets in Stock
GE. We bring good things to life.

WILLIAMS APPLIANCE
DJ. and Mary WilliosM. F W * !
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Business
Natural Gas Pipeline to honor 
11 area employees with dinner

Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of 
America will honor 11 area re
sidents for their long-term em
ployment service during a din
ner at the Pampa Country 
Club on May 17.

The com pany presen ts 
awards at five-year intervals.

The evening’s top award — 
for 35 years of service — will 
go to C h a rle s  L i t t le  o f 
Spearman.

Awards for 30 years of ser
vice will be presented to Ed
ward Ellison and David Har
den, both of Wheeler.

Sharing 20-year honors will 
be Melvin Davis and Charles 
Smith, both of Panipa.

J lich a rd  F r o g g e  and 
Michael Lancaster, both of 
Pampa, will be recognized for 
10 years’ service 

D w a yn e  H illm a n  and 
Elwood Lee, both of White 
Deer, and Johnny Jones and 
Todd Ritthaler, both of Pam
pa, will be honored for five 
years’ service.

Ron D. Rich, district super
intendent of Natural’s facili
ties at Miami, will serve as

master of ceremonies for the 
dinner.

Other participants will in
clude additional area em 
ployees and their spouses, as 
well as executives from the 
company’s headquarters in 
Lombard, 111.

Natural Gas Pipeline oper
ates 12,600 miles of interstate 
pipelines in a 10-state area. Its 
parent com pany, MidCon 
Corp., also based in Lombard, 
is a subsidiary of Occidental 
Petroleum Co. of Los Angeles, 
Calif.

‘Uneasy sUence’ haunts 
traders on W all Street

By CHET CURRIER 
AP Busiaess Writer

NEW YORK (A P )— The echoes 
of the stock-market crash have 
given way to an uneasy silence on 
WaU Street.
'  It seems, traders and analysts 
say, as though just about every
body who wanted to get out of 
stocks after the collapse of the 
1962-87 bull market has already 
done so.

At the same time, they add, 
hardly anyone is ready to buy ex
cept for a quick trade or in some 
“ gimmick”  transaction involv
ing a dividend payment or a 
takeover rumor.

To the casual observer, it may 
look as though a sense of calm 
and order has been restored to a 
m arketplace that was badly 
shaken up not so long ago.

But it is hardly a welcome de
velopment to professionals in the 
business who find themselves 
with time on their hands and, in a 
good many cases, wondering and 
worrying about the future of their 
jobs.

As unhappy as they may be ab
out the situation, many market 
participants say toey can readily 
understand it.

“ It is not surprising investors 
are reluctant to take a stand at 
this current juncture,”  said Joan
ne Hill, a vice president who spe
cializes in financial futures at 
Kidder, Peabody & Co.

“ Recent economic develop
ments with respect to the deficit, 
dollar and interest rate environ

ment have given little cause for 
enthusiasm. However, there is 
also little conviction for further 
reducing equity exposures that 
for many institutions are already 
attheendof theirtjrpical ranges.

“ This dilemma produces a 
stalemate in which the market is 
left to draw its order flow from 
takeover and dividend-capture 
p lays  and from  short-term  
traders.”

Assuming this condition won’t 
persist indefinitely, the natural 
question arises: Is it the calm be
fo r e  a n o th er  s to rm , o r  a 
“ breather”  during which confi
dence in stocks can gradually be 
restored?

In times like this, analysts 
often cite a long-standing invest
ment maxim; “ Never sell a dull 
market short.”

But Edward Nicosia at Piper, 
Jaffray & Hopwood Inc. says he is 
not so sure that applies right now.

“ W e're not recommending 
a gg res s iv e  short se llin g , a 
wholesale bailout of equities or 
anything of the sort,”  Nicosia 
said in a recent commentary.

“ But we’re dam right uncom
fortable. The aggressive desire to 
own ‘ rea l’ stocks just is not 
there.”
' It was notably absent in the 
past week, as the Dow Jones 
average of 30 industrials Slumped 
24.87 to 2,007.46.

Volume on the Big Board aver
aged 151.13 million shares a day, 
against 141.47 million the week 
before.

Security Federal 
promotes Russell

The board of directors of Secur
ity Federal Savings and Loan 
Association has announced the 
prom otion of one of its em 
ployees, according to J.E. Sweet, 
president.

Sharon Russell, who is Security 
Federal’s c<rilection manager in 
Pampa, has been promoted to the 
office of assistant secretary.

Mrs. Russell has been with 
Security Federal’s Pampa office 
since 1976.

Russell graduated from high 
school In Stillwater, Okla. She is a 
member of Beta Sigma Phi and 
Pampa’s First United Methodist 
Church.

She is married and has three 
children, R.J., 9, and 3-year-old 
twins Kevin and Kelli.

Drilling
INTENTIONS TO DRILL 

H A R T L E Y  (P A N H A N D L E  
Red Cave) Baker & Taylor Drill
ing Co., #1-5H Bivins (54260 ac) 
1122’ from South & 330’ from West 
line. Sec. 5,21,State Capitol Lands 
Survey, 4V2 mi east from Chan- 
ning, PD 3000’ (Box 2748, Amaril
lo, Texas 79105)

LIPSCOMB (STABLE Tonk- 
awa) Princess Three Corp., #1 
Herbert Bechtold & Others #1 
(320 ac) 467’ from South & East 
line. Sec. 989,43,H&TC, 5 mi 
northwesterly from Lipscomb, 
PD 7000’ (Box 1983, Henderson, 
Texas 75653)

APPLICATIONS 
TO PLUG-BACK 

O C H IL T R E E  (W IL D C A T  & 
ALPAR-FALCON Chester) Fal
con Petroleum Co., #2-127 Miller 
(643 ac) 1350’ from South & 660’ 
from  W est l in e . Sec. 
127,10,SPRR, 2 mi northeasterly 
from Twitchell, PD 10950’ (12500 
San Pedro, Suite 500, San Anto-

nio, Texas 78216)
OCHILTREE (NORTH BUL- 

ER Cleveland) Mewbourne Oil 
Co., #1 Hardy (640 ac) 467’ from 
N orth  St W est l in e . Sec.
82.13, T&NO, 14 mi south from 
Perryton, PD 8777’ (Box 7698, Tyl
er, Texas 75711)

OCHILTREE (NORTH BUL 
ER Cleveland) Mewbourne Oil 
Co., #9 Hardy (640 ac) 660’ from 
South & W est l in e . Sec.
82.13, T&NO, 14 mi southeast 
from Waka, PD 8920’ •

OIL WELL COMPLETIONS 
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Duni- 

gan Operating Co. Inc., #8A M B. 
Davis, Sec. 8,1,ACH&B, elev. 2809 
gl, spud 12-7-87, drlg. compì 12-18- 
87, tested 4-25-88, pumped 7 bbl. of 
42grav.oil + 79bbls. water, GOR 
3429, perforated 2760-3000, TD 
3099’ , PBTD 3000’

HANSFORD (STAMPER Up
per Morrow) Strat Land Explora
tion Co. ,~#2 Thormodsgaard, Sec. 
199,2,GH&H, elev. 3237 kb, spud 
2-12-88, drlg. compì 2-27-88, tested

4-28-88, pumped 120 bbl. of 40 
grav. oil + no water, GOR 306, 
perforated 6706-6716, TD 6950’ , 
PBTD 6843’

L IPS C O M B  (B R A D F O R D  
Tonka wa) Unit PetrmeuniCo., #4 
Booth “ C” , Sec. 638,43,H&TC, 
elev. 2469 gr, spud 3-14-88, drlg. 
compì 4-10-88, tested 4-28-88, 
pumped 42 bbl. of 46 grav. oil + 
137 bbls. water, GOR 548, perfo
rated 6540-6574, TD 7030’ , PBTD 
6738’ — Re-Entry Form 1 filed in 

'Unit Drilling St Exploration Co.
MOORE (PANHANDLE) Gor

don Taylor, #2 LaNell, Sec. 187,3- 
T,T&NO, elev. 3407 gl, spud 3-25- 
88, drlg. compì 4-2-88, tested 4-27- 
88, pumped 25 bbl. of 39 grav. oil

2 bbls. water, GOR 1040, perfo
rated 3202-3410, TD 3500’, PBTD 
3470’

1-5-88, drlg. compì 2-21-88, tested 
4-5-88, potential 6500 MCF, rock 
pressure 5699.8, pay 12108-12154, 
TD 12414’ , PBTD 12354’

GAS WELL COMPLETIONS 
W H E ELER  (W EST B R ITT  

RANCH Granite Wash “ A ” ) Gif
ford Operating Co., #1-5 Thomas, 
Sec. 5.5.B&B, elev. 2449 kb, spud

PLUGGED WELLS
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Ck>rvis 

Oil St Gas, #1 M. Davidson, Sec. 
65,B-2,H&GN, spud 1-20-81, plug
ged 4-22-88, TD 3273’ (oil) — Form 
1 filed in Omega Energy

GRAY (PANHANDLE) Texaco 
Producing Inc., #11W Saunders 
“B” , Sec. 12,A-6,H&GN, spud 6- 
10-56, plugged 4-19-88, TD 2975’ 
(injection)— Form 1 filed in Skel- 
ly Oil Co.

HEMPHILL (BUFFALO WAI^ 
LOW Granite Wash) Trigg Drill
ing Co. Inc., #1-42 Sadie Teas, 
Sec. 42,M-1,H&GN, spud 6-29-81, 
plugged 4-15-88, TD 14400’ (gas).

WHEELER (MOBEETIE Up
per Missouri) Shannon Energy, 
#7 Mobeetie O.U. RAA, Sec. 46, A- 
5,H&GN, spud 4-1-64, plugged 4-8- 
88, TD 7453’ (gas) — Form 1 filed 
in Pan American Petroleum

Is Ifour Tax Assessment 
Too H i^ ?

Do \bu Want To Do 
Something About It?

Attend a seminar on how to appeal your property 
tax assessment on Saturday, May 14th at lOiOO 
A.M. at the Pampa Chamber of Commerce Community 
Building. 200 N. Ballard. Learn the Cfucial 
elements of an effective appeal that could help 
in savings of tax'dollars.
The seminar will include a presentation by a 
property tax consultant and appraiser. The 
registration fee of $10.00 per person is payable 
at the door. Reservations are not required.

Property Valuation Services 
Pasq>a, Texas 
'665-5510

CREDIT BUREAU SERVICES
FORMERLY CREDIT B U R E A U  O F  P A M P A

FULL SERVICE 
CREDIT BUREAU

Automated Credit Reporting 

Public Records Bulletin

Computerized Collection Service
4  „ „

\  Computerized Check Alert Service
— . 4 „ . .

NEW OWNERSHIP & MANAGEMENT
OWNER 

KENT MEYER
PAMPA OFFICE STAFF 

HELEN CRYER 
ROSALIE BREWER 

BILLIE ALLEN

306 N. RUSSELL-F.O. BOX ZTOT^OTäPA. TX 7 9 0 6 6 e rW ) 6 S 9 ^ U 6  
14 S.I. STN A V I. P.O. BOX M O -PER R YtO N  TX. 79070-^006) 4154491

'We Toke Pride In Our Service"

A  Heat Piiiiip is Great 
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Derby like a morning gallop 4or Winning Colors

Winning Colors edges ahead for Derby win. tAP Lsserphele)

____  y

Dunlap Industrial cruises to second victory
Optimist roundup

Dunlap Industrial blasted Rot- 
apr 15-5 Friday behind the four- 
hit pitching of Duane Nicklebeiry 
in an 11-12 Bambino baseball 
game Friday.

Nickleberry struck out eight 
and walked six as Dunlap picked 
up its second win.

Justin Long knocked in three 
runs for Dunlap with three sing
les and a double. Nickleberry 
also had three RBI with three 
singles in three times at bat. 
Gerald Reyes and Colby Waters 
also knocked in runs with sharp 
hits.

Rightfielder Matthew Case well 
and secondbaseman Greg McDa
niel were the defensive standouts 
for the winners.

Devin King had two doubles for 
Rotary while Jeff McCormack 
and Joey Mendoza also got hits.

Dyer’s Barbeque swept a pair

of games in Bambino 11-12 base
ball league action iast week.

D yer’ s, 2-0 in league play, 
downed Celanese 7-4 in the open
er with Jackie Gross pitching a 
fouf-hitter.
' Gross struck out 11 and walked 
10 in his first start on the mound.

Clarence Reed led Dyer’s hit
ting attack with three singles 
while Gross had two base hits.

Danny Frye and Ivan Langley 
were the leading hitters for 
Celanese.

In the second game, Dyer’s 
won over Glo-Valve 9-1.

Gross and Reed had two base 
hits each for Dyer’s while Bryan 
Stout had a double.

Coy Laury played outstanding 
defense at second base.

Clint Cox and Keith Stewart 
had one base hit each for Glo- 
Valve.

Reed was the winning pitcher, 
striking out eleven, walking four 
and allowing only two hits.

“ Clarence pitched a superb 
ballgame. He faced only four bat
ters or less every inning,”  said 
coach Loyd Bohannan.

In 9-10 Minor League action 
last week, McCarty Hull notched 
an 11-7 win over Davis Well Ser
vice.

A three-run double by John 
Porter sparked McCarty Hull to 
victory along with a strong pitch- 
ing p e r fo rm a n ce  by J erry  
Aquirres.

In the fifth inning, Benjamin 
Woods stifled a Davis rally when 
he tagged a runner going from 
second to third.

For Davis, Matt Archibald 
turned in an outstanding catch in 
center field that retired the side.

Girls softbaU
In girls’ softball action, Ran

dy’s rolled to a 21-8 win over 
Downs.

Winning pitcher was Gia Nix, 
who struck out seven and walked 
one.

Mandy Norris had five singles 
and Rocky Striplin had two sing
les, a double and home run for 
Randy’s.

Shawn Hunter had three sing
les and Carily Downs one for 
Downs.

Tradin’ Okies won over Mal
colm Hinkle 41-11.

Winning pitcher was Sherri 
Utzman, who struck out five, 
walked 17 and allowed two hits.

Jessica Garren had three sing
les and Tausha Thrasher hit a 
home run for the Okies.

Laranda Landers had a single 
for Malcolm Hinkle.

Standings in the 11-12 softball 
league are as follows:
Western Sizzlin’ , 2-0; Tradin’ 
Okies,. 2-0; Williams Appliance, 
1-0; Douglas Paint & Body, 1-1; 
Citizens’ Bank & Trust, 1-1; Pulse 
Bros., 0-1; Malcolm Hinkle, 0-2; 
Mr. Gatti’s, 0-2. 13-15 standings: 
Randy’s 1-0; Downs, 0-1.

Baseball challenge is today
A baseball challenge will be 

held today at Harvester Field 
with five events scheduled for 
eleven different age groups.

Contestants will compete in 
h itting, bunting, fie ld ing, 
throwing and pitching with 
trophies to be awarded in each 
age group.

Starting time is 1 p.m. and 
the entry fee is $5. Contestants 
should be at the field 30 mi
nutes before their respective

division begins.

Starting times for each divi
sion are as follows: 1 p.m., 8-9 
year olds; 1:30p.m., 10-11 year 
olds; 2 p.m., 12-13 year olds; 3 
p.m., 14-15 year olds; 3:30 
p.m., 16 year olds; 4 p.m., 17 
year olds; 4:30 p.m., 18-29 year 
olds and 30 and over.

Proceeds will be used to buy 
equipment for the high school 
baseball program.

All Sports banquet Monday
The Pampa High School All 

Sports Banquet will be held at 7 
p.m. Monday night in the Herit
age Room at M.K. Brown Au
ditorium.

Tickets are five dollars apiece 
and may be picked up at the high 
school athletic office.

This year, the banquet will 
have two guest speakers, Jody 
Conradt, women’s basketball 
coach at the University of Texas, 
and Bill Talley, head football 
coach at Bovina High School.

“ Jody Conradt is one of the top 
coaches in the country and we’re 
real excited about her coming 
here to speak,”  said PHS Athletic 
Director Dennis Cavalier.

Pam pa High coaches and 
, athletes will be recognized at the 
banquet and special awards will 
be presented in all Harvester 
sports. The program will be begin 
about 8p.m. following the dinner.

'The banquet is being sponsored 
by the Pampa High School Athle
tic Booster Club.

Pearson challenges Boys Ranch students
IN  A H A LF  C E N TU R Y  of 

sports banquets you can sample a 
lot of fried chicken and green 
peas, barbecue and beans, and 
bear a lot of marquee names 
from the sports world picking up 
a fast speaker’s fee or working on 
-« racruiL I ’ve heard e v e ry t^ £  
from one of Rockne’s Four Horse
men to the other legends, such as

• Rupp, Allen, Wooden and Baugh. 
And then those who are seeking 
coach in g  im m o rta lity  lik e  
McGuire, Tarkanian and Teaff.

^  But never have I heard a speak
er, or been as impressed by the 

' appropriate content of his speech 
and the relationship with his au
dience, as I was this past week. A 

.sports headwear salesman who 
peddles those signature caps, 
plastic helmets, headbands and 
also works part time for a Dallas 

.television  station spoke to a 
‘ group of about 500 at Cal Farley’s 
'Boys Ranch. It was the annual 
all-sports banquet to honor the 

-ath letes who had completed 
another great athletic season, 

: one th itincluded the second state
• pfoss country championship in 
1 three seasons.

As most are aware, the young 
«ptien at the Ranch come from 
Tprobi it homes. Sometimes they 
‘ were the problem; but most of the 
'tim e their parents were the prob- 
.*Um. Bar many, the Ranch was 
the first time to have adults who

• cared about them, loved them as 
‘ sons. For the first time they had

someone who wanted them to
• succeed, otfer encouragement, 
' set goals. The age range runs 
' from about five thieugh 19-year-

(dds who were about to graduate 
, and go out into the world alone for 

the first time. This is a broad, 
‘ simplified overview of the group 

any speaker at Boys Ranch must 
' conmunicate. And over the past 

80-odd years I ’ve beard sonne who 
could; most who couldn’t. But the 
one last week surely didi 
. He knew about goal-setting, alh

Sports Forum
By
W arren
Hasse

out being a small but talented 
athlete who wanted to play with 
the big boys. Drew Pearson 
started playing Pop Warner foot
ball at age 7 back home at South 
River, New Jersey. His sopho
more year in high school he play
ed wide receiver and caught pas
ses thrown by quarterback team
mate Joe ’Theismann, who was to 
go on to Heisman ’Trophy fame. 
When Theismann went on to 
Notre Dame, Pearson inherited 
the QB position, and earned all- 
state and all-American honors. 
He was also an all-state outfiel
der, all-county in basketball, 
earned nine HS letters and was 
drafted by the Atlanta Braves. 
But he chose Tulsa University for 
football. A fte r  starting four 
games at quarterback his sopho
more year, be was switched to 
wide receiver the final two sea
sons.

Pearson graduated on sche
dule, and UmA  his diploma back to 
his hiqgh school English teacher. 
“ She told me I ’d never go to «d - 
lege, and could never graduate,”  
Drew told the audience. “ I like 
challenges, and that was one that 
helped me more than she real
ized.”  And be wanted to play pro 
fooCbaU. “ That year, in the 1973 
draft, the pro teams drafted 4S2 
players in the 17 rounds. But I 
wasn’t one of fiiem. I knew I had 
the ability to play pro ball after 
all the sacrifices I had made.

“ When 1 got the chance, it 
wasn’t easy, as a walkon rookie 
witttthe Cowboys. Ihere were 100

rookies trying for five or six jobs. 
It was the opportunity I had 
wanted all my life, and I was de
termined to take advantage of i t  
It’s the only talent I ’ve got. I can’t 
dance, I can’t play a musical in
strument, I can’t do math. Every
one has a talent. To be successful 
you don’t have to be a genius. Just 
watch for that opportunity, and 
then make it work. You have to be 
ready and prepared, and you get 
that way through education.

“ What was Tom Landry really 
like? He had a tremendous influ
ence on my life. ’There is a sign in 
the Cowboy dressing room that 
you have to pass and cannot miss 
reading every time you go onto 
the practice field. It says: “ The 
quality of a person’s life is in 
direct proportion to his committ
ment to exce llen ce .’ ’ Coach 
Landb7  fives by that statement, 
and instills it in his players.

Just a few of the hundreds of 
other thoughts the alltime Cow
boy great passed aiong were:

“ By honoring achievement it 
- inspires us to compete. When you 

take advantage of opportunity, 
everyone gains.”

“ The best-taught subject in our 
scbotds is athletics. You learn to 
win and lose. You learn to set 
goals, to work. You learn about 
teamwork and character. Really, 
what you take with you is what 
you learn off the field, in the 
training room, associating with 
your teammates.*?

“ Every day we have to make a 
choice. We have to decide what to

By MARK R. CHELLGREN 
Associated Press’Writer

. LOUISVILLE, Ky. — From 
jump start to driving finish. Win
ning Colors never had to look at 
another horse’s back during the 
114th Kentucky Derby.

H er trip  around Churchill 
Downs was more like a morning 
gallop than the most famous 
horse race in the world, even 
though she had to stick her neck 
out to win.

“ She just pretty much got 
things her own way the whqle 
race,”  jockey Gary Stevens said.

Other jockeys and trainers 
worried during the week leading 
up to Derby Day that the only filly 
in the race would get a lead and 
keep it.

W orrying obviously wasn’ t 
enough, because that’s exactly 
what happened.

From her 11th post position 
near the outside of the first gate. 
Winning Colors hopped out and
took a lead in her first strides as 
she worked toward the rail and 
the long straightaway.

While the field stretched out be
hind her. Forty Niner and jockey

Pat Day tried to stay close. As the 
cavalry entered thei first turn. 
Winning Colors kept the rail and 
forced Forty Niner wide.

f i

“ I found the inside deep and 
slow going along the rail, so 1 
stayed off the rail and that forced 
Pat to go what would be three or 

ur wide,”  Stevens said. “ Pat 
ew he would not get a good 

journey if he came up alongside 
me.

Instead, Day and Forty Niner 
got a slightly longer journey, and 
that might have been the differ
ence in the closest Derby finish in 
19 years.

Seeking the Gold made run at 
the leader in the backstretch, but 
Stevens never laid a hand on Win
ning C<dors as she held the boys at 
bay.

Winning Colors, who is owned 
by Eugene V. Klein, the former 
owner of football’s San Diego 
Chargers, paid $8.80, $4-20 and 
$4.60 in earning $611,200 to boost 
her bankroll past the $1 million 
mark on a career record of six 
wins and one second in seven 
starts.

W inner’s circle

lAP I n>nsn>.)
Jockey Gary Stevens and Winning Colors pose for pictures 
in the winner’s circle at Churchill Downs.

Jacobs, Shk lar end  
P am p a  track  drought

wear, how to comb our hair. 
Learn to make the right choices. 
That all goes back to what we’ve 
learned.”

“ It embarasses me as a former 
pro athlete to read and hear of 
athletes involvement in drugs, 
alcohol problems, and other cri
minal acts. I know from my own 
experience how hard they had to 
work to get where they were in 
pro sports...the sacrifices, the 
struggles, the work. . .and it hurts 
me that they throw it all away for 
one high, like Lennie Bias.”

“ Football, aH sports, is not a 
career. It’s just a stepping stone 
to what you want to do. Pro foot
ball gave me that opportunity.

“ Winning the Super Bowl...and 
in 11 years with the Cowboys I 
played in three Super Bowls, 
seven NFC title games...was 
anti-climactic. It was the chal
lenge to get there and doing it was 
the pleasure. Coach Landry said 
it would be like that, and he was 
absolutely right.”

“ You don’t have to take drugs 
to get high. For me, a play we 
worked on in practice over and 
over that worlu in a game, pro
vides that same feeling. When it’s 
third and 13. we run the play, ex
ecute R properly and the referee 
signals “ first down” , that’s a 
‘natural high’. A ‘natural high’ is 
one you get by preparing and put
ting yourself in those type situa
tions. That’s the high you want 
exposure to.”

Those are Just a* few of the 
thoughts that made Drew Pear
son the key to his team’s era of 
success. The Cowboys said at 160 
pounds he was too small...but 
they didn’t know how much he 
was motivated...nor how he could 
motivate others as he did last 
week at Boys Ranch. Everyone 
left with a natural hlghl

“ The quality of a person’s life is 
in (Urcet proportk» to his c6m- 
mittment to excellence” .

It ’s been four years since the 
Pampa Harvesters have qual
ified an athlete for the state 
tra ck  m eet, but M ichael 
Shklar and Willie Jacobs en
ded that drought by placing 
second in the 110 hurdles and 
1600 respectively at regionals.

The last time Pampa was 
represented at the state meet 
was in 1984 when Eugene 
Smith won the shot at region
als. Smith finished sixth at 
state and now the Harvesters 
have not one, but two among 
the top eight in the state in 
their respective event.

“ We feel like this is going to 
be a real building stone for our 
boys’ program. We feel like 
we’re going to be getting more 
boys out and keeping them 
out,”  said Pampa coach Mike 
Shklar.

Shklar, a junior, had a shot 
at first place at the Brown- 
wood regionals, but he hit the 
sixth hurdle, slowing him up.

“ I know Michael feels like he 
should have won it,”  coach 
Shklar said. “ There was a 
point in the race where he had 
it won, but hitting that hurdle 
threw him o ff target. He’s 
going to be working a lot on 
form so he can avoid doing that 
again.”

Shkiar and Amarillo High’s 
Dax Rattan have the area’s 
best time (14.5) in the hurdles.

Jacobs, a senior, has been to 
the regionals the past seasons 
after winning back to back 
3200 district titles, butfailedto 
qualify for state. This year be 
made it in the 1600, with what 
Shklar callOd a ‘perfeetty-ran’ 
4:30.

“ Jacobs ran the race Just 
like he had trained for i t  Bv-

ery 220 was on time, right on . 
the nose. Except my stop
watch had him at 4:29.87,”  
said Shklar.

Granbury’s Krum had the 
winning time of 4:27.4 in the 
1600, but Jacobs’ 4:30 is the 
best this season in the Amarii- 
lo area.

“ W illie has an excellent 
chance to place at state and 
Michael has to run a picture- 
perfect race, around 14.0, and 
hope the others make a mis
take,”  said coach Shklar.

Pam pa ’ s other regional 
qu a lifie rs  this y ea r  were 
David Doke and Derek Ryan, 
both seniors. Doke tied for 
sixth in the high jump with a 
6-0 leap while Ryan cleared 21- 
10, his best of the season in the 
long jump, but finished only 
sixth.

“ David jumped well, con
sidering he had to jump at a 
downhill angle and he just 
wasn’t used to i t ,”  Shklar 
pointed out. “ David hasn’t had 
much experience in track, so 
he had an exceptional year. 
Derek had his best jump of the 
year and be missed fifth place 
by half an inch.”

Pampa’s District 1-4A will 
be well-represented at the 
state meet May 13 in Austin. 
Lubbock Dunbar and Lubbock 
Estacado finished first and 
second respectively at re
gionals.

“ Just how tough is our dis
trict? Out of the five districts 
at reg iona ls, our d is tric t 
scored a total of 149 points,”  
ShUavsaid. “ Having two from 
Pampa going to state out of a 
dominating district is a fitting 
c lim ax  to an outstanding 
year.”

PHS soccer team ends 
season on-winning note

The Pampa H a rves t«« ’ Soccer 
team finished its season Friday*'' 
night with a 3-2 win over Amarillo 
Caprock at the Caprock field.

Pampa’s Chad Ethridge stQick 
first, putting the Harvesters ene- 
up on the Longhorns. Caprock 
then scored to tie the ganne. M ^  
Reed’s goal gave Pampa a Y l

lead at halftinM.
In the second half, Caprock 

scored first to again tie the game. 
Pkmpe’* Kerry PhiUips put in the 
winning goal to wrap up the 
Harvesters’ 3-2 victory.

This win brought the Harves
ters’ overall record for the year 
to 34.
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Dream becomes a reality for nine area tracksters

Canadian’s K im  M cEntlre

It seems that there are just 
some people who were bom to 
live their fantasies.

You’ ve seen them. Folks 
who are simply left c<dd by the 
idea of being second best.  ̂
Those whose dtreams become a 
reality. |

Next weekend, the dreams 
of nine area athletes will be
come reality as they advance 
to the 78th Annual Athletic 
State Meet in Austin. There the 
giants of Texas track and field 
gather to set the standards in " 
state competition.

Take, fo r exam ple, Kim 
McEntire, a junior from Cana
dian. Her first place finish in 
the 800 (2:20.4) at regionals 
qualifies her to make her third 
appearance in Austin in as 
m any y e a rs , co m p etin g  
against the best 800 runners in 
the state, including last year’s 
rival Ginger Hoots of Brazos.

In 1986, McEntire won the 
gold in the 3A 800-meters. Last 
year, in 2A action, she clocked 
in at 2:16, placing second be
hind Hoots. This year’s race 
should shape up to be a re
match of IS^.

A lso com peting against 
McEntire in the 800 will be 
Monica Vigil, a senior from

White D eer. She fin ished 
second to McEntire at region
als with a time of 2:23.45. Her 
trip to state is the consumma
tion of a year-long goal after 
third-place finishes at region
als in the 400 in 1966 and 1987

V ig il ’ s teamm ate Donna 
Wessner, also a senior, is in a 
s im ila r  s itu a tion . A ft e r  
finishing fourth at regionals in 
1987, Wessner put the*shot a 
personal best of 36-9W this 
year, a throw one foot further 
than her previous best, and 
one that w ill carry her 500 
miles to Austin.

And speaking of giants, 
Wheeler’s Bubba Smith and 
Richard Smith will be return
ing to Austin after a 1-2 sweep 
in the discus at Levelland. 
Bubba, whose 166-11 throw 
q u a li fy  him for state, has a 
personal best of 176-10 this 
year. Richard whirled the disc 
156-0 to earn his third trip to 
Austin.

In last year’s finals, Bubba 
collected the silver with a 
throw of 167, while brother 
Richard took the bronze with 
161-2.

Bubba, who was also last 
year’s silver medalist in the 
shot put, holds the school re

cord in that event (55-2). Fol
lowing his first-place, 55-0 
throw in Levelland two weeks 
ago, he will be a «»ten d e r  in 
Austin again next weekend.

Look for these two veterans 
to bring home top honors from 
the state’s capitid.

Groom’s 1600-meter relay 
team, comprised of Stoney 
Crum p, B r ice  R p th ard t, 
Rocky C^mp, B r «it  Thomp
son and Bruce Thornton, 
placed second at regionals 
with a time of 3:27.72.

At press time. Groom track" 
coach Terry Coffee was un
sure which four of the five will 
be running the relay in Austin. 
Tbe fifth will serve as an alter
nate in case of injury.

With the exception Thorn
ton, who ran the 3200-meter 
event in Austin as a freshman, 
this wUl be the first trip to the 
state meet fw  these runners.

Tlie Panhandle area wiU be 
well-represented in Austin this 
w eek en d , and fo r  th ese  
athletes, this is the finest and 
brightest hour. And that’s as it 
should be. I t ’s a. pretty tall 
order, being the best at what 
you do.

/

Wheeler’s Smith brothers, Richard (left) and Bub> 
ha, are fighting for state titles.

ilk

im

White Deer’s Donna Wessner (left) and Monica 
VigU.

Groom’s 1600-meter relay team members along Coftee, Brice Ruthardt, Stoney Crump, Rocky 
with their coaches are (ftvnt, 1-r) Bruce Thornton Crump and coach Gary Rambo. 
and Brent Thompson; (standing, 1-r) coach Terry

Photos and text 
by Sonny Bohanan
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Pampa women win voUeybaU tourney B r O U C O S  g i v C  U p  h o p e  o f  o h t .a Ì f l Ì H g  D o r S C t t

The Pam pa w om en ’ s v o l
leyball team captured first place 
at the P h illip s  In v ita tion a l 
Tournament in Borger on Friday, 
April 29 and Saturday, April 30.

Members of the Pampa team 
include Jennifer Hancock, Doris

King, Nan Rhine, Freda Debrick, 
Jan Rosier, Paulette Cottom, 
Leslie Whitten and Susan Gross.

This tournament, featuring 
four teams from Borger and one 
from Pampa, is the third that the 
Pampa women’s team has w t».

DALLAS (AP) — Denver Bron
cos officials say they’ve given up 
hope on a possible trade for dis
gruntled Dallas running back 
Tony Dorsett.

“ There is nothing to it,’ ’ Bron
cos coach Dan Reeves said Fri-

day. “ There is no way we can 
make a deal. If there is any prog
ress, they haven’t told me about 
it.’ ’

’The Denver club has refused to 
fund the fin a l two years o f 
Dorsett’s annuity at a price of ab

out $350,000. The Broncos have 
told the Cowboys that since 
Dorsett’s $6.2 million annuity is a 
reward for his 11 years of service, 
the Cowboys should fund the final 
two years.

“ Right now, Dorsett’s contract

is not a stumbling block with us,’ ’ 
a Broncos spokesman said. “ It is 
the Great Wall of China.’’

While Reeves said he has never 
even discussed Dorsett’s possible 
trade value with the Cowboys, he 
had one brief talk with Dallas

Indians fínaUy find long, lost warpath again
coach Tom Landry about a possi
ble trade.

•T h e Cleveland Indians’ fast 
start is enough to make the noble 
redman proud.

The Indians are fighting for 
first in the American League 
East Division and even though 
the season is far from over, they 
appear to be the team of the fu
ture if they don’t finish on top.

Cleveland hasn't had a team to 
te proud of since 1954 when the 
New York Giants swept thfiJodi^ 
ans in the World Series. Cleve
land’s demise became so bad that 
a group of tribal ch ieftains 
wanted the nickname changed 
because it was degrading to the 
indians. In the interest of social 
justice, would the ‘Cleveland 
Custers’ have satisfied them? 
Anyway, Cleveland must have 
started winning a few games be
cause the chiefs wiped off their 
warpaint and nothing else was 
ever said about a name change.

Cleveland has had only two 
World Series winners (1920 and 
1948) since 1905 when a baseball 
championship was played under 
organized conditions.

J ust how does this year’s Cleve
land squad compare with the ’48

Strate Line
By L.D. Strate

champs? W ell, the ’88 tribe 
doesn’t have a fireballer like Bob 
F e lle r , but they do have a 
talented pitching staff.

Greg Swindell and Tom Can- 
diotti are both off to a Cy Young 
year and John Farrell is a solid 
hurler. Checking the record 
books, this year’s pitching corps 
bears a striking similarity to the 
’48 frontline. Bob Lemon and 
Gene Bearden each won 20 games 
while Feller finished with 19 vic
tories after a slow start.

In what turned out to a master
ful move, the Indians picked up 
aging pitcher Satchel Paige at 
midseason and he returned the 
favor by winning six of seven out

ings.
The hitting attack is also simi

lar. The ’48 club finished with a 
batting average of .283, com
pared to .269 so far for this year’s 
team.

Lou Boudreau challenged for 
the American League batting ti
tle back in ’48, finishing second at 
.355. Joe Carter is doing the same 
this year, currently hitting .354.

Carter, along with Cory Snyd
er, combined to make Indian his
tory earlier this month. They 
each hit grand slam homers in an 
11-6 win over Minnesota, mark
ing the first time the Indians ever 
had two players hit bases-loaded 
homers in one game.

Back to 1948. It was an exciting 
season for the Indians, according 
to baseball historian Frederick 
G. Lieb.

Cleveland and Boston ended up 
tied for first at the end of the regu
lar season, forcing a one-game 
playoff. The Indians won their 
second World Series crown in 28 
years, walloping the Red Sox 8-3. 
Boudreau hit the Sox like he own- 
ed them with two homers and two 
singles.

The Indians met the Boston 
Braves in the World Series and 
won the championship in the 
sixth game, 4-3. Bob Lemon was 
the winning pitcher as the Indi
ans held off a Braves rally in the 
ninth.

Young outfielder Larry Doby 
was the series hitting star for the 
Indians with a .318 average.

What better way to celebrate 
the 40th anniversary of their last 
Worid Series title than with a re
peat performance.

With Michael Shklar and Willie 
Jacobs qualifying for the state 
track meet, Earl Davis remem
bers when a couple of other Pam
pa two-man teams came close to 
winning the championship. They 
were future Olympian Randy 
Matson and Mark Westbrook in 
1963 and Randall Clay and John
ny Campbell in 1944. Both Pampa 
duos finished third in the final 
t^am standings, Davis recalls. 
“ There wasn’t as many points 
awarded Back then because there 
wasn’t as any many relay teams 
as there are now, says Davis, an 
ex-Harvester athlete who used to 
be a radio announcer for PHS 
sports...There was a touch of 
irony when Mats(m became the 
first man to throw a shot put 70 
feet. Matson, a 20-year old stu- 
dent at Texas A^M, had the re
cord-breaking toss of 70-7 on May 
8, 1965. On May 8, 11 years ear
lier, Parry O’Brien became the 
first man to shot put 60 feet with a 
throw of 60-5Vi.

A  N e i v  G e n e r a t i o n  o f  Q ^ u a l i t y

It’s BiUybrawl time again!
By The Associated Press

Billy Martin’s stormy 36-year career, in which 
baseball mixes with fisticuffs and controversy 
both on and off the field, added another episode in 
an Arlington bar Friday night.

The New York Yankees say their manager Was 
: set upon by three men in the saloon’s restroom and 

had to speiid the night in a hospital for observation 
of head injuries.

‘Hie hospital stay may have been the first, bdt the 
fight wasn’t.

:; Martin has had a dugout-sboving dispute with 
Reggie Jackson; off-fidd altercations with pitcher 
Ed Whitson, a sportswriter and a marshmallow 
salesman, a 1957 brawl in a New York night club 
and a cou|de of bouts with Clint Courtney, a catch
er for the St. Louis Browns and an equally

. agnaaaiva scrapper-----------  ---------
^ n e  first Courtney fight ocaared in 1962 after a 
play at the plate which turned into a brawl. Cour- 
ney was suspended for three days and fined $100.

On April 28,1953, the two went at it again ^ tcr  
■ (Tourtney spiked Phil Rizxuto, Martin’s Yankee

teammate, and he retaliated by hitting the catch
er. Two days later, Martin and three other Yank
ees were involved in a fight with two members of 
the Browns.

But that was only a beginning.
In 1967, Martin was involved in a fight at New 

York’s Copacabana while in the company of team
mates Mickey Mantle, Yogi Berra, Hank Bauer 
and Johnny Kucks. Martin was fined $1,000 and 
was traded soon afterwards to the Kansas (^ty 
Athletics. -

Then, as a member of the Cincinnati Reds oh 
Aug. 4,1960, he was involved in a brawl with Chica
go pitcher Jim Brewer in which he allegedly b n te  
Brewer’s jaw. Brewer later filed a civil suit 
against Martin and was awarded $10,000 by a Ciiv 
cult court jury in Chicago.

------Martin’s managerial eareer t e  been just as
tempestuous.

In 1969, while manager of tbe'Minnesota Twins, 
he floored Dave Boswell, one of his pitchers, out
side a restaurant. Bach latar needed stitches to 
close cuts — Boswdl got 30 and Martin seven.

SBR II
BEATS MICHELIN 
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ALL-SEASON E/R
Exceicnl Quality

Low Price 
BuNi in Texas 

pisvrseM

«3 8 2 5

SUREMARK
Aulomolive SaNcry — A24 

35 Month Warranty 
Cold Crank— SSiTampa

$ 4 5 3 5

V f H L O H  COMPANY
Vernon & Jo Bell 

515 East Tyng • Pampa, Texas • Phone 806-669-7469

You
Didn’t
Know

Breuglit Te Yau 
By Bill ANlMn'

One of the most amazing 
teoms in sports history was 
the Arvada, Wyoming High 
School boskothall toom o few
years ago...No plovart aver 
sot on tnair bench during tha
playing of any gome that sea
son bacouse they hod only five
boys on the whole sqwod with 
no substitutas...And daspHa 
going the whole year without 
any suhstHutos, they still won 
their way into the Wyoming 
sta te  high school chom -
piomhip towmoment.

• * *
Hare's oo oddity about formar 

(Othafl ployar Boiloy 
H o w e ll...H o  m ode 1,621
HBA boshcthali

points in the NBA in the 1 >66- 
67 season, and then, unbeliev- 
ab ly , he mode EX AC TLYoaiy , ae m aae b a a c i l t  
1A21 points ogoin in tha NBA  
in the 1967-6B season!...What
oro tho odds on that hop-

• • •
Horo's on oddity from auto 
raeiag...Evoryhody thiaks 
Ihot hovlng Hw polo posMieo 
■I wn owfo racw v  on ocnrcNi* 

iaall
tho vaors thot tho 
Ha 500 mHo roco hos heon 
drivars who hcNl tha pola poai* 
thm hova woa lass thm  15%
of tho timo!• • *

I hot you didn't know...Thot 
thit Is tho fhne te tova on a 
aaad cor ot tM  AlHsoa Anta 
Solas. W a.M vo o goed salee-
YfOil OT lOfW UMpOWI IOW lliliWÔ W

voas. Coma hi todoy

Bill  Al l i son  
A u t o  Sales

i
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P<

M • • 66 •
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Changing times lie ahead for Dallas Cowhoys
Aa AP Sports Analysis 
By DENNE H. FREEMAN

IRVING — Like a slug from an old Colt 
.45 revolver, change has hit the Dallas 
Cowboys squarely between the eyes.

There was a 24-year-old son of a bil- 
Uonaire moseying around the old Valley 
Ranch corral last week and he wasn’t 
there for a cookout on the back forty.

He was checking the foundation and 
seeing if the horses had good teeth. He also 
was analyzing whether the Cowboys were 
worth buying. He even slipped un
announced into a press conference for 
second round draft pick Ken Norton Jr.

Four years ago Club President Tex 
Schramm handpicked the new owner of 
the team for Clint Murchison, whose fail
ing health and souring investments made 
sale of the NFL club imperative.

Schramm thought H R. “ Bum” Bright 
was the perfect one, a man estimated by 
Fortune Magazine to be worth more than

$500 million. Bright was a heavy hitter in 
the savings and loan industry, oil and gas, 
and real estate. He also was a Cowboys 
worshipper, a fan who charted the plays on 
a board during the game.

Tex got 3 per cent of the team and a 
mandate to continue running the show in 
the tradition of the hands-off Murchison, 
who let Schramm call all of the shots. Bum 
promised even to stay away from training 
camp and he never did attend. He made 
one road trip.

Not even the shrewd Schramm could 
have envisioned what happened to 
Bright’s financial empire. The Cowboys 
nosedived on the field and the stock mar
ket crashed. Bright is estimated to have 
lost $39 million as the majority stockhol
der in the financiaUy troubled FirstRepub- 
lic Bank holding company.

Bright also suffered the indignity of 
another red ink year on the Cowboys’ 
books where attendance dropped to its

lowest in history at Texas Stadium. The 
estimated tab: $2 million. He put the team 
up for sale, noting he had a majority 40 per 
cent of a franchise worth million. 
Bright and his combine paid $M million for 
the team and some $25 million for T^xas 
Stadium leases and the Valley Ranch 
setup.

Bright found out selling the Cowboys 
was like trying to sell a used bouse these 
days.

There were a lot of lookers but few folks 
with the financial clout to make a deal.

Then came Marvin Davis, the man For
tune Magazine estimates to be worth $1.5 
billion. He made a lot of his money in oil 
then sold a lot of his holdings before oil 
went bust. He has owned 50 per cent of 20th 
Century Fox.

Davis loves hobnobbing with celebrities 
and attending sports events. However, his 
previous deals to buy a major league 
franchise or an NFL club have always fal

len short. ;
Davis is a tough negotiator. Bright also 

has that reputation.
Davis’ men inspected pvery rock at Val-, 

ley Ranch. No paper clip or pencil went 
uncounted.

“ They were all over the place out here,”  
said a Cowboys insider. “ They were look
ing into everything. It was unbelievable 
and fascinating.”

The day the Cowboys sell, again, the 
deck will be shuffled for a new deal. The 
new owner will have all the aces and kings.

Schramm had no fallback position if 
Bright sold the team. He "would get 
perhaps $1 million from his 3 per cent but 
no guarantees.

“ We made no provision for the day Bum 
sold the team,”  Schramm said.

Nobody could envision the influential 
Schramm, one of the NFL’s powerbrok- 
ers, not running the Cowboys.

But haven’t stranger things happened? M arvin Davis

Bucks even series
NBA playoffs
By BILL BARNARD 
AP BasketbaU Writer

Now that the Milwaukee Bucks 
have pulled even with Atlanta af
ter an 0-2 start, center Jack Sik- 
ma says they will be tough to beat 
Sunday in the fifth and deciding 
game of the their first-round NBA 
playoff series.

“ To play the type of basketball 
we have the last two games, it 
will take a very good team on a 
given night to beat us,”  Sikma 
said Friday night after the Bucks 
beat the Hawks 105-99 to tie the 
series 2-2.

The Bucks were left for dead 
after losing the first two games of 
the series in Atlanta. They also 
trailed Friday night, but rallied 
behind Sikma and Terry Cum
mings to send the series back to 
Georgia.

Cummings scored 30 points for 
the second straight game, includ
ing nine in the fourth quarter, 
while Sikma had eight of his 23 in 
final 12 minutes.

“ All we were doing was moving 
the ball around and fortunately it 
came to me,”  Cummings said.

“ A lot of it has to do offense. 
We’ve been more effective on the 
offensive boards than any time 
this season,”  Sikma added. 
“ We’re making the extra pass 
and making them have to re
cover.”

Elsewhere, Boston eliminated 
New York in four games with a

102-94 victory, and Utah did the 
same to Portland, beating the 
Trail Blazers 111-96.

Seattle is at Denver today for a 
decisive fifth game.

In other fifth games Sunday, it 
will be Cleveland at Chicago and 
Washington at Detroit. Utah 
starts its second-round series at 
Inglewood, Calif., against the Los 
Angeles Lakers.

Dominique Wilkins led the 
Hawks with 31 points, including 
12 in the fourth quarter. Rivers 
added 22 for the Hawks, who had 
a 12-point lead in the firs t  
quarter.

Celtics 102, Knicks 94 
Boston’s Larry Bird wasn’t 

worried about a thing, not even a 
New York victory that would 
have sent the series back to Bos
ton for fifth game.

“ If we lost this game, the series 
was still in our favor,”  Bird said 
after leading the Celtics with 28 
points, 10 of them in the fourth 
quarter. “ The Knicks would have 
had to play a perfect game to beat 
us at Boston Garden.”

But the Celtics were, in the 
words of New York’s Mark Jack- 
son, “ the better team.”

“ They made the big shots down 
the stretch, but we have nothing 
to be ashamed of,”  Jackson said;

Bird scored points during a de
cisive 25-11 Boston spurt in the 
final 6:09.

The final period had eight lead 
changes, the last one on a basket 
by Dennis Johnson that gave the 
Celtics an 87-85 edge with 3:38 re
maining.

Walleye tourney starts 
May 27 at Lake Meredith

The annual Lake Meredith 
Walleye Tournament, offering 
over $3,000 in cash prizes, will be 
held May 27-29.

The event, which drew over 500 
entrants last year, is sponsored 
by the Borger and Fritch Cham
bers of Commerce.

Entry blanks, official rules and 
m ore in fo r fn a tio n  can be 
obtained by writing the Borger 
Chamber of Commerce at P.O. 
Box 490, Borger, Tex. 79008 or by 
calling 806-274-2211.

Last year, Rodger Lewis land
ed a 5-pound, 6-ounce walleye to 
win the $1,000 first prize. He beat 
out Moulex Kims by only nine 
ounces. Aubry Phelps also gave 
Lewis a run for the money with 
his catch of four pounds, nine 
ounces.

Prize money this year will be 
distributed among nine divisions, 
w ith number one being the, 
largest walleye and paying a 
prize of $1,000. Division Two is for 
total poundage of walleye and 
pays $(500 for first, $300 for second 
and $150 for third.

Other divisions pay $100 each 
for the largest black bass, largest 
sand bass and largest small 
mouth bass.
Also paying $100 are divisions for 
the largest crappie, catfish and 
carp. Another division also pays 
$200 for first place in total pound
age of bass, with second worth 
$100 and third, $50.

Entry fee for the open tourna
ment is $10 and the first 700 en
trants will receive a special com
memorative cap.
All of the action takes place on 
Lake Meredith, which is the only 
lake in Texas where the elusive 
walleye is known to spawn natur
ally, according to lake officials.

Lake Meredith is the largest 
lake in the panhandle of Texag. 
and is located about 10 miles 
north of Borger and just north of 
Fritch.

Tournament headquarters and 
the weighing station will be lo
cated at the lake's marina, lo
cated near the Sanford- Yake re
creation area.

(AP I jwryfc«««)

Wilkins crashes the boards.

Reds’ Rose will have to serve suspension
By BEN WALKER 
AP Baseball Writer

NEW YORK — After it was aU 
over, Pete Rose said he’d do it all 
over again.

“ I ’ m not happy or proud I 
bumped an umpire. I hate to say 
it, but I ’d probably do it again if 
the same situation came up,”  
Rosesaid. “ It could’ve been a Lit
tle League umpire.”

Rose’s 30-day suspension was 
upheld Friday by a review panel 
which turned down the Cincinnati 
manager’ s appeal. Rose pre
sented videotapes and said 
umpire Dave Pallone provoked 
him with a poke in the face, but 
the National League’s three- 
member Executive Committee 
unanimously affirmed the harsh
est punishment for a manager in 
40 years.

Lancer Club has 
pool tournament

The Lancer Club staged its 
annual pool tournament Thurs
day night. May 5.

In the individual competition, 
Richard Ancira, who plays for 
City Lights, took top honors as he 
defeated Billy Payne of the Party 
Station. Both men h^d won33con
secutive games when they met 
for the final match.

In the team competition, the 
Party Station took first place for 
the fourth straight season. Mem
bers of the team include Billy 
Payne, Kenny Addington, Mike 
Crossno, Gary Kotara and Lee 
Bumgardner. Allen Jenkins, 
Mike Manning and William Ma 
served as alternates. ~

The Stardust team placed 
second in the team competition, 
and the Derrick team took third.

Entries due June 
7 for Pampa Open

Th e Pam pa Open Tenn is 
Tournament will be held June 9- 
12 at the high school courts.

Juniors will be play on June 9- 
10 while adults take the court 
June 11-12. Starting time is 8 a.m. 
each day.

The junior division consists of 
both boys and girls, 12 and under 
to 18 and under. Adults will have 
singles, doubles and mixed dou
bles in Open, A and B Classes.

Interested persons can obtain 
an entry blank by writing Jay 
Barrett at 522 North Dwight or 
calling 066-9422.

Entry deadline is June 7.

NL President Bart Giamatti, 
who imposed the penalty and a 
$10,000 fine, made the suspension 
retroactive to Monday — the day 
Rose underwent arthroscopic 
knee surgery — and said Rose 
could return June 1 instead of 
June 4.

“ I have heard Mr. Rose’s ex
planation, and in light of his ser
vice to baseball and the remorse 
expressed, I will count the time 
he has spent away from the team 
this week as part of his suspen
sion,”  Giamatti said.

Rose met with Giamatti before 
facing the review board, hoping 
to persuade him to reduce the 
suspension to two weeks, the

A ssoc ia ted  P ress  lea rn ed . 
Giamatti was said to be amen
able to lessening the month-long 
penalty, but not to 14 days.

Rose’s fine wa^left intact.
“ I ’m a whole lot disappointed. I 

thought then and now that the 
suspension is too long,”  Rose 
said. “ I got a chance to sell my 
side of the story. It was wrong to 
touch an umpire, especia lly 
twice, but he provoked me by 
touching me in the face,”  he said.

“ I thought I ’d get five or 10 
days and a couple thousand dol
lars,”  Rose said during a news 
conference at his hotel after the 
panel’s decision. “ It’ ll all be for
gotten when we win the West.”

The incident occurred Satur
day night in the ninth inning of the 
Reds’ game at Cincinnati against 
the New York Mets. Pallone 
made a controversial call that en
abled the Mets to score what 
proved to be the winning run, and 
fans at Riverfront Stadium sho
wered the field with debris.

The game was delayed and Pal
lone had to be escorted from the 
field. The game was finished with 
only three umpires.

“ I have no problems with Dave 
Pallone,”  Rose said. “ But the 
ugly scene was seen all over be
cause of Dave Pallone. The gar
bage came on the field because of 
that bad call.”

Mother's Day
All Day Sunday

Bowling $ 4  00 
Games... I

SPECIAL
1^.

Beginning M onday we will 
close Monday, Tuesday and 
Sunday for the Sum m er.

HARVESTER LANES
1401 S. Hobart 6 6 6 -3 4 2 2  o r  6 6 5 -5 1 8 1

G E T  Y O U R  B O D Y  R E A D Y  
FOR S U M M ER

LIFECYCLE
L v̂ 7 0 0 0  r a c e r

T R A I K J P R

r i
:xii;gTr;y
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TRAINER
V i s u a l  feed  b a c k  
s i m u l a t e s  r i d in q  
up  a n d  d o w n  a hill  
s h o w s  c a lo i r e s  b e in g  
used.
S h o w s  H e a r t  r ate

f a n n i n g  Bed  
by  S o l a n o

4 30 m o n t h
7 days unlimited use

S w i m m i n g  lessons 
F o r  b e g i n n e r s  &  a d v a n c e d  

b e g i n n e r s  s t a r t  J u n e  6

Li fe S a v i n g  C o u r s e s  
A l s o  A v o i l a b l e

A E R O B I C  
C L A S S E S  

5 D a y s  A  W e e k  
L o w  8f M e d i u m  

I m p a c t

E xte nsive  
F R E E  W E I G H T S

• U n lim ite d  
C o n d itio n in g  
M o ch in e s  

• Includes C irc u it  
T ro in in g  and 
Passive Exercise 
M o ch in e s

$ 5 0  In itia l In ve s tm e n t 
$ 2 4 .0 0  M o n th  T h e re o tte r

pampa 
'youth 
and
community 
center

1005 W Harvester 
665-0748

Ì ’ Amu

S e p a ra te
S A U N A ' S

W H I R L P O O L
f o r

M e n  &  Ladies

G E T  T H E  M O S T  
O U T  O F  Y O U R  

Y O U T H  C E N T E R  
M E M B E R S H I P
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J a c k & J i l / RANDY’S FOOD STORE
P O O D  C E N T E R Quantity Rights Reserved 

401 N. Ballard Pampa, Tx.
Prices Good Thru 

Tues. May 10, 1988

'X0
Jack& J i l f

f  O O D  C E N T E R

R O U N D

C H U C KÜP̂
$149

SPLIT FRYER 
BREAST

SAUSAGE
$ 9 8 9

2 L k R «R  
Rak,, Rtf, Sa|i

Happy Mother's Day From Randy’s Food 
The First 75 Mother’s To Come In 

Sunday, May 8, 1988 Will Receive A Corsage From Us

Large CalHomia

JUMBO
NAVEL ORANGES

Red G rapefruit.

29
4 .*1

0

Osear Mayar

MEAT OR BEEF 
WIENERS

$ 1 8 9
Oar Faaiity

IREDDI
HASH BROWN

$ 1 1 9

BSO PHARMACY, INC.
Is Located la

RANUrS FOOD STORE
401 N. laNard 660-5788 or 669-1071

•Far EmargmoY CaH M6-S633 
ar M6-MT

™j Crass aStars Na«rs: M  Maa.-Fri.
MaAcaid

Rapatarad Pt-afiiiaciat aWsa/MaatatOard

"R AN D YS FO O D  STO R E"

City Wide 
Grocery Deliveries
Call between 9 a .m .-l p.m.

Tuesday and Friday aniy 
Same Day Deliveries 

10% Charge-Under $20.00  
5 %  Charge-Over $20.00  

Phone 669-1700 or 669-1845

Oar Faaiily

HALF MOON 
CHEESE

10 Oi. 
Cotby 

or
ClMddar

$ 1 4 9
CHARMIN

BATH TISSUE

Assorted

FRESH BAKERY & HOT DELI & FRESH SALAD BAR
Pteasmor

COHAGE
Pure Cane 

C&H

(SSI
CO
Birds Eye

24 Oz. Ctn.

_  Limit 1 With A Filled Certificate

All n _____All Flavors

PEPSI-COLA
OR

SLICE

Limit 1 With A Filled Certificate

Sm m M im

^  HI-HO CRACKERS 

CHEE^ITS
$ 1 6 9

10 Lb. Bag 

Limit 1 With A Filled Certificate

GRAPE
JELLY

Gr a f t

2 Lb. Jar

Limit 1 With A Filled Certificate

D O C
F O O D

Skipiqr PfMilvffl

FOOD

AR Flmrore 4 i 1

D O U B L E  C O U P O N S D A I L Y

Extra Creamy ■  

Limit 1 With A Filled Certificate

t #  ^

Bounty

PAPER
TOWELS

Jumbo
Roll 5 9

Limit 1 With A Filled Certificate

Wiskbont 
Salad Drassiag

RANCH or 
1000 ISLAND

$ 1 1 9
LIMIT $1.00 

EXCLUDES FREE &
TQfiûron DCUPONS

D O U B L E  D I S C O U N T  S T A M P S SATURDAYS
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Today is Mother’s Day, the 

day set aside each year to hon
or mothers and others who are 
mother figures in one’s life. ^

Suggestions for observing a 
Mother’s Day were first put 
forth in the United States in 
1872, although the idea did not 
receive national recognition 
until 1914. On May 9 of that 
year. President Woodrow Wil
son signed a joint resolution of 
Congress recommending that 
Congress and the executive 
departments of the govern
ment observe Mother’s Day.

The fo llow ing year, the 
President was authorized to

proclaim Mother’s Day as an 
annual national observance.

One custom widely associ
ated with Mother’s Day is the 
wearing of a carnation. A col
ored carnation means that the 
wearer’s mother is living. A 
white carnation represents a 
deceased mother.

Pam pa mothers are no 
■doubt being treated to break
fast in bed, greeting cards, 
flow ers and other special 
treats in their honor today. 
Shown h ere  a re  a few  
mothers, from a first-time, 
brand-new mom to one whose 
youngest is about to go off to 
college.

Photos by Duane A. Laverty First-time mother Kathy Duckworth of Lefors 
cradles her one-day-old daughter, Lindsay, at
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Coronado Hospital Tuesday.

11

Julie Lee, center, admires the work done by her daughters, 
Casey, 3, left, and Christi, 5, as they create a MoHmr’s Day gift 
for her. - V'

Cathy Scribner, center, gets a big dren, clockwise from bottom left, Lind-
Mother’s Day kiss from her three chil- sey, 7; Garrett, 12; and Misty, 11. .

A mother is not a person to lean on, bnt a parson to make leaning unnecessary.
—Dorothy Canfield Fisher

God could not be everywhere and therefore He made mothers.
—Hebrew proverb

M other —  th o t w a s  the b a n k  w h e re  w e  deposited all our hurts a n d  worries.
—r. DeWitt Talmadge

ITiey say ttiere Is rc  ottier .
Can take ttie place ef incttier*

—George Bernard Shaw

Who ran to help me when I fell, 
And would some pretty story tell. 
Or kiss the place to make it well. 
My Mother.

—Ann Taylor

A  m other is a m other still, 
Th e holiest th ing alive.

—Samuel Taylor Coleridge

u For the hand that rocks the cradle 
h  the hand that rule» the world,

—William Rtas Wallace

Tka twu latt tom dt to morlalt riwM 
A rt htard hi MoHieri Mmnt, and I t a v it .

— William Goldsmith Brown

Carolyn Gilbert adjasts son Marc’s mortarboard in preparation for Pani- 
pa High School graduation ceremonies. Marc, Carolyn’s youngest, will be 
eaving for college soon.i

All that I  am or hope to he I  owe to my mother.
—Abraham Lincoln

■ ■
.t

Sure / tore the dear silver that shines in your hair.
A nd the brow that's a ll furrowed, and wrinkled with care.
I kiss the dear fingers, so toll-wom for me.
Oh, God bless you dnd keep you. Mother Machree.

^  —Rida Jokaatm Vouaf'
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DREty WATSON & ALAN A DUNCAN LE E  JA Y  BROWNING & M ICH ELLE GRADDY
r*

ife

ñ
STEPH ANIE LY N N  TROLLINGER A CHIL W ILLIAM  WILSON

Duncan-Watson Graddy-Browning Trollinger-Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Duncan and Patsy Duncan, all of Pampa, 

announce the engagement of their daughter, Alana Kay, to Drew Scott 
Watson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Watson of Pampa.

The wedding is scheduled for July 15 in First Baptist Church.
The bride-elect is a 1986 graduate of Pampa High School and is 

employed by Dr. Ralph Depee, DDS, of Pampa.
The prospective bridegroom is a 1982 graduate of Pampa High 

School and is employed by Hoechst Celanese Chemical Company of
Pampa.

Edward and Brenda Graddy of Canadian announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Brenda Michelle, to Lee Jay Browning, son of E. J. 
and Mary Browning of Turkey.

A garden wedding is planned for June 18 at the home of the prospec
tive bridegroom’s parents in Turkey.

The bride-elect is a 1985 graduate of Canadian High School and is a 
student at Clarendon College.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1984 graduate of Valley High School 
I and is a farmer and rancher at Turkey.

Mr. and Mrs. Gayle Trollinger of Pampa announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Stephanie Lynn, to Chil William Wilson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wayne Wilson of Pampa.

The wedding is scheduled for July 23 in First Baptist Church.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Clarendon College, with an associate 

degree in business.
The prospective bridegroom is employed by W & W Fiberglass Tank 

Company of Pampa.

HANOI ASHFORD JIM  BOB M ITCHELL & KARLA K A Y  STOUT CYNTHIA HERNANDEZ & DANIEL SILVA

Ashford-Winegeart Stout-Mitchell Hernandez-Silva
JoAnn AshforcfPf Lefors and John Ashford of Los Angeles announce 

the engagement of their daughter, Kandi of New Orleans, to John 
Winegeart of Fort Riley, Kan., son of Earl and Mary Lou Winegeart of 
Lefors.

The wedding is planned for May 27 at 1909 Mary Ellen.
The bride-elect is a 1985 graduate of Lefors High School and is 

stationed with the U S. Navy in New Orleans.
The prospective bridegroom is a 1985 graduate of Lefors High School 

and is stationed with the U.S. Army at Fort Riley, Kan.

Mr. and Mrs. Benny L. Stout of Pampa announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Karla Kay, to Jim Bob Mitchell, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe D. Mitchell of White Deer.

The wedding is scheduled for Aug. 13 in the home of the bride-elect’s 
parents.

Dear Abby

The bride-elect is a 1987 graduate of Pampa High School and a 
graduate of American Airlines Travel Academy. She attended South
western Oklahoma State University in Weatherford, Okla.

The prospective bridegroom is a 1985 graduate of White Deer High 
School and will be a senior at Tarleton State University In Stephenvil- 
le, where he is president of the special events committee and a Nation
al Honor Society member. .

Pedro and Olivia Hernandez of 1012 E. Campbell announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Cynthia, to J. Daniel Silva, son of 
Heliodoro and Gudelia Silva of 1057 Huff Road.

The wedding is scheduled for June 11 in Central Baptist Church.
The bride-elect is a 1986 graduate of Pampa High School and is a 

student at Clarendon College, majoring in elementary education.
The prospective bridegroon) is a 1985 graduate of Pampa High 

School and will be a senior at Texas Tech University, where he is 
majoring in electrical engineering and computer science. He is a 
member of the College Students of America, which is composed of the 
top 5 percent of American college students, and is a summer intern in 
electrical engineering at Hoechst Celanese Chemical Company for 
1987 and 1988.

Abigail Van Buren Home food preservation guidelines change
Let our prayers go out 
to mothers everywhere

By DONNA BRAUCH! 
Coanty Extension Agent

DEAR ABBY: 1 am encloaing a 
column you did a few years ago for 
Mother’s Day. 1 thought it was the 
most beautiful tribute I had ever 
seen. Please run it again.

EMILY (MRS PAUL B.)
KELLEY, CORTLAND, N Y.)

mail ñrst and I’m sure I’d never get 
it. It means the world to me. Thank 
you, and God bless you. Sign me ...

A PRAYER FOR MAMA

DEAR EM ILY: I ’ve run it 
many times, and here it is again:

DEAR ABBY: My beloved mother 
passed away recently, so I called my 
minister and asked him for the 
wording of a prayer I could say for 
my mother. He said, " I ’m too busy 
— and a lot of good prayer will do 
her now!"

You see. Mama went to church 
long ago, but my father .«ever liked 
to go, so Mama quit going. Abby, I 
can’t believe that heaven is open 
only to church members.

I’ve called all the bookstores in 
town, and they say there aren’t any 
prayers for the dead in any of the 
books they have. I’ve heard there 
are places where you can send, a few 
dollars and they will pray for the 
dead, but I don’t know their ad-

Abby, I’d be so grateful if you’d 
print a short prayer I could say for 
my mother before I go to sleep at 
nighL Any faith is acceptable. I 
can’t let yon send it to my home 
because my father looks arm the

DEAR PRAYER: I found this 
prayer in my Union Prayer 
Book. It’s the prayer Jews 
recite on Yom Kippur (the Day 
of Atonement) to honor the 
memory of a deceased mother:
IN MEMORY OF A MOTHER 
“ I remember thee in this 

solemn hour, my dear mother. I 
remember the days when thou 
didst dwell on earth, and thy 
tender love watched over me 
like a guardian angel. Thon hast 
gone firom me, but the bond 
which unites oar souls can 
never be severed; thine image 
lives within my heart. May the 
mercifbl Father reward thee for 
the faithfblneos and kindness 
thon host ever shoam me; suiy 
he lift up the light of his coun
tenance upon thee and grant 
thee etemsd peace! Amen.**

Is s“ DMr Abby’s C—kbo o k lf ' 
oollecttos of fsvorHs rsrtsss — sU 
tastwl, tried sad terrific! To order, 
send yosr nasM sad address, elesriy 
printed, ptas cheek or asoaey order for 
$S.50 (44 la Canada) Uk Abby’s Cook- 
booklet, P.O. Box 447. Monat Morris, 
ni. S10S4. PosUgs sad handling SM 
inclndad.

’There is one thing you can al- 
ways count on, and that is 
CHANGE! That is certainly the 
case this year as we look at home 
food preservation!

New research from the USDA- 
funded Center for Excellence in 
Home Food Preservation at Penn 
State University has just been re
leased. The results of the re
search include findings related to 
canning, pickling and jellied pro
ducts.

USDA is currently printing its 
new publication with all the 
changes. We will have copies in 
the G ray County Extension 
Office in late summer. ’The Ex
tension Service is also in the pro
cess of revising their own current 
food preservation publications.

What do you do in the mean
time? We have one copy oi the 
text of the new USDA publication 
in the Gray County Extension 
Office. We will furnish office- 
made copies of the information 
specific to individual needs until 
the revised printed publications 
arrive.

The major changes include the 
following:
■ Waterbath canning is now re
ferred to as balUag-water can- 
Blag. The process is still the 
same, on ly  the nam e has 
changed.
a Beparale praceasiag ttases are 
given for dial gauge and weighted

Homem akers’ News

Donna Brauchi

gauge pressure canners. 
a Processing times far varying 
attitudes are given, 
a Recipesfor a variety of tomato 
products, including spaghetti 
sauce with or without meat, chile 
salsa, country western ketsup 
and Mexican tomato sauce, 
a Processing times far fruits and 
tomato products in a pressure 
caaaer in addition to the boiUng- 
water canning times, 
a All Jellied products, including 
jellies, should be processed in a 
boiling water canner. 
a Instructions are provided for 
reduced-sugar fruit spreads, 
a Selected pickle products may 
be p ro c es sed  by the low-  
temperature pastenrixatlou pro
cess.
a Pickling lime is now acknow
ledged as an acceptable firming 
agent for pickles, 
a Recipes for sodium-free dill 
and sweet pickles are provided, 
a Recipes for fruit pic flUags are 
given using Clear Jei A. 
a Processing times for meats, 
poultry, fish and baby ffsods. 
a All foods canned according to 
the new recommendations may 
be eaten witbaut boiliag.

As you prepare for the upcom-

ing food preservation season, 
make sure your equipment is in 
good shape. Dial gauges on press
ure canners should be checked 
for accuracy before use each 
year. ’This can be done free of 
charge at the Gray County Exten
sión Office. Only the gauge itself 
or the pressure canner lid is re
quired.

Remember that home canning 
can be a safe and economical way

to pressure quality food at home. 
Disregarding the value of your 
labor, canning home-grown food 
may save you half the cost of 
buying comm ercially canned 
food. Canning favorite and spe
cial products to be enjoyed by 
family and friends is a fulfilling 
experience and a source of pride 
for many people.

’The Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service is dedicated to pro
viding the consumer with the 
most up-to-date, research-based 
information possible. With these 
changes in food preservation, you 
can be sure that we will be avail
able to answer your questions 
and help you update your current 
food preservation practices.

Enroll Now For 
Summer Class
C la s s M  begin Ju n e  7

F in a n c ia l A id  A v a ila b le  
L o w  T u it io n — E x c e lle n t E d u c a tio n

Contact: Monte McBride
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MR. A MRS. G.P. (PAT) LE E

Lees celebrate 
40th anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. G.P. (Pat) Lee of Clarendon will be honored with a 
reception from 2 to 4 p.m. today in Lefors Civic Center ^  celebrate 
their 40th wedding anniversary.

The reception will be hosted by their children, Kenneth and Mary 
Kay Nickel and Roy and Mary Alderson, all of Lefors; Bob and Vickie 
Nelson of Higgins; Rick and Beverly Rathbun of Omaha, Neb.; Jim 
and Judy Hix of Dodge City, Kan.; and Donald and Marian Boyd of 
Hawley.

Mr. Lee married the former Bettye Alderson on May 10, 1948 in 
Sonora. They are former Lefors residents, where he was owner of G. P. 
Lee, Inc. Pipeline before moving to Clarendon in 1981, where they are 
now engageid in farming.

The couple have 11 grandchildren and three great-grandchildren. 
Friends of the Lees are welcome to attend the come-and-go event.

4-H Corner
Joe Vann

Gray County 4-H’ers 
place in (district contest
By JOE VANN .
County Exteuion Agent 
DATES

May 9 — 4 p.m., McLean Bicy
cle Project meeting, McLean Ag 
Building.

May 9— 5 p.m., Texas 4-H Con
gress application deadline. Ex
tension Office.

May 9 — 7 p.m., E.T. 4-H meet
ing, Calvary Baptist Church.

May 9— 7 p.m.. Star Pirate 4-H 
meeting, Lefors Senior Citizens 
Center.

May 10— 6-7 p.m., 4-H Consum
er Decision Making practice. 
Courthouse Annex.

May 12 — 4 p.m., 4-H Meats 
Judging practice. Courthouse 
Annex.

May 13-4:3^6 p.m., 4-H Con
sumer Decision Making practice. 
Courthouse Annex.

May 14 — 4-H District Consum
er Decision Making contest, 
Amarillo.

May 14 — 9 a.m.-l p.m.. Gold 
Star 4-H Sewing project, Court-
house Annex. ____
D IS TR IC T fH  ROUNDUP

Gray County was very proudly 
represented at the District 1 4-H 
contest held Saturday, April 30 in 
Canyon. Thirty-two 4-H’era from 
Gray County were among over 
300 young men and women from 
17 of the 20 counties in the 
Panhandle District who partici
pated.

In the junior division, those 
placing were Bryan Bockman in 
Mechanical Skills, Holly Abbott 
and Sheila Sanders in the Open 
Class, and Grace Sutton in Home 
E n v iron m en t E d u ca tion a l 
Activity.

Those placing second included 
Erin McCracken in Consumer 
Life Skills, Brian Brauchi and 
Nonnie James in Natural Re
sources, Jessica and Nathan 
Dawes in Companion Animals, 
and Ryan Davis and Jay Himter 
in Energy.

Third place winners were Kirk 
McDonald in Public Speaking 
a n d T o ih m y  Penn ington  In 
<!Htizenship in Action.

Other juniors competing in
cluded Amanda Kludt, David 
Kludt, Kim McDonald, Amanda 
Tracy and Marissa Garbato in 
Family Life; Kim Sparkman and 
Shelley Vinson in Clothing; Lori 
Sutton in Foods and Nutrition; 
Heidi Phetteplace in Focus on 
Health; and Dennis and Jennifer 
Williams in Safety. For these 
jmiors, this was the climax of all 
their work and dedication toward 
these projects.

In the senior contest, which is 
for 4-H’ers who are 14 or over, 
fin t  place winners were Stacie 
McDonald in Public Speakingr
Becky Reed and Heather Kludt in
Horticulture Preparation and

Use, and Laura Williams and 
Shelley Vinson in Home Environ
ment.

S h e rr i M cD onald  p laced  
second in the Safety Division, 
while Jennifer Jones and Mary 
White placed third in the Open 
Class.

These seniors placing first and 
second will be attending Texas 4- 
H Roundup in J une at College Sta
tion.

Already eight rounds of district 
competition have been staged, 
with Gray Ck>unty 4-H’ers placing 
first in Junior Range, Soils and 
Meats Judging contests. We also 
had a Junior Rifle team and a 
Grass I.D. team that placed 
second.

In senior competition, the 
Meats Team and the Horse Judg
ing team both placed second and 
qualified for state contest.

In the Senior Division, Randall 
and Dallam county 4-H’ers cap
tured the most qualifying wins of 
any county with 19 teams and/or 
individual senior wins. Randall 
County had 12 wins and Dallam 
County had seven wins.

Other counties taking a portion 
of senior division honors include 
Gray with six wins; Moore, Pot
ter and Hutchinson with five wins 
each; Hartley with two wins; and 

, Arm strong, Carson, Donley, 
Hansford, Hemphill and Sher
man with one win each.

In the junior division. Gray and 
Moore counties had 12 wins each. 
Deaf Smith had 11 wins, and Dal
lam and Oldham counties had six 
each. Other counties with first 
and second place junior wins 
were Ochiltree, four wins; Ran-
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MRS. TE R R Y  M cBRIDE  
Sherry WhlteseU

MR. A MRS. CLIFFORD M YSEAR  
Lisa Taylor

Whitesell-McBri(de Taylor-Mynear
Sherry Whitesell and Terry McBride exchanged wedding vows in a 6 

p.m. ceremony April 23 in Paramount Terrace Christian Church of 
Amarillo, with the Rev. Roy Wheeler, pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don Whitesell of Helton, 
Kan. 'The bridegroom is the son of Mrs. Ruth McBride of Pampa and 
the late Doug McBride.

Music was provided by Allan Pohlmeir, vocalist and organist.
Maid of honor was Dixie Whitesell of Holton, Kan. Bridesmaids 

were Donna Patterson of Holton and Glenda Larkins of Munden, Kan. 
All are sisters of the bride.

Best man was Rick Scrimshire of Midland. Groomsmen were Gary 
Meador of Amarillo and Randy Buckley of Houston.

A reception was held at Tascosa Country Club in Amarillo following 
the ceremony.

The bride holds a bachelor of science degree in animal science from 
Kansas State University, where she graduated in 1981, and is a profes
sional sales representative with Marion Laboratories.

The bridegroom is a 1977 graduate of Pampa High School and a 1981 
graduate of West Texas State Univerisity, where he earned a bachelor 
of science degree in industrial technology. He is a sales representative 
for Energy Industries, Inc.

P am pa p ia n o  s tuden ts  
earn honors  a t fes tiva l

Three Pampa youths who are 
piano students of Bill Haley re 
ceived first place ratings at the 
Greater Southwest Music Festiv
al held last weekend in Amarillo.

Susan Thornton, an eighth 
grader,- played Preludes Op. 28, 
“ Nos. 1 and 3 in C and G Major” 
by Chopin.

Doug WiUiams played the Pre
lude Op. 28“ No. 1”  by Chopin and 
Solfegietto by Carl Philipp Ema- 
nual Bach.

Valerie Anderson’s perform
ance was a religious work, “ Eter
nal Love,”  by Dino Kartsonaski.

Williams and Anderson are 
both students at Pampa High 
School.

The three were complimented 
for their facility and on the solid
ity of their performances.

Judge fo r  the even t was 
Anthony Sirianni of Brevard Col

lege, Brevard, N.C.
Williams is the son of Mr. and 

Mrs Douglas Williams. Thornton 
is the dau^ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Thornton, and Ander
son is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Anderson.

Lisa Michelle Taylor and Clifford Leon Mynear were united in mar
riage in a 7 p.m. ceremony April 22 in Bible Baptist Church, with the 
Rev. Richard McIntosh, pastor, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Taylor of 1244 
Farley. Parents of the bridegroom are Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Myneari 
of 421 Perry.

Music was provided by Johnny Watson, soloist, and Barbara Wat
son, soloist and organist, both of Grand Prairie.

Maid of honor was Carrie Taylor, the bride’s sister, of Pampa. 
Bridesmaid was Leslie Taylor, cousin of the bride, of Pampa, and 
flower girl was Micha Kay Brixey, the bride’s niece, of Bernice, Okla.

Best man was Larry Nunamaker of Pampa. Groomsman was the 
bridegroom’s uncle, (Jlen Free of Pampa. Ring bearer was Jerami 
Mynear, the groom’s nephew, of Pampa.

Ushers were the Rev. Mike Brixey, brother-in-law of the bride, of 
Bernice, Okla., and Wesley Stein, cousin of the bride, of Wheeler.

The bride’s wedding dress was made by her grandmother, Mrs. 
Dorothy Powell of 914 E. Browning. Attendants’ dresses were made by 
Mrs. Betty Orr of 1209 E. Foster. All decorations for the wedding, 
along with flowers, bouquets and the bride’s bouquet, were made by 
Mrs. Judy McIntosh of 112 N. Starkweather.

A reception was held in the church Fellowship Hall following the 
ceremony. Servers were Trudy Foster, Sherri Brixey, Julia East, 
Tammy Lopez, Betty Orr, Lucinda Mann and Pearl Morgan.

The bride is a 1984 graduate of Pampa Christian School and is 
employed at Jay’s Drive Inn.

The bridegroom is employed by Free’s Maintenance.
The couple planned to make their home in Pampa following a honey

moon trip to Amarillo.

Club News

VALERIE ANDERSON

DOUG WILLIAMS

Survey shows
dall and Lipscomb, three wins I I Q  o  r Q
each; Potter, two wins; Sher- w . O .  I C d  lO  Q I C  
man, Hutchinson, Hemphill,
Hartly, Hansford, Donley and o l J O l K J ^ i O
Armstrong, ond win each 

Gray County 4-H’ers have been 
woridng hard. Already 66 Gray. 
County 4-H’ers have participated 
in some phase of district competi- 
ttoB. Each of these 4-H’ers are to 
he commended for all the hard 
work and effort they have put 
f<Hth in making the Gray County 
4-H program not only one of the 
best in the Panhandle but in the 
state.

SUSAN THORNTON

Varietas Study Club
Varietas Study Club met re

cently in the home of Nickie Gor
don, with eight members present.

Wanda Goff, president, chaired 
the meeting and welcomed those 
attending.

Members voted to give project 
funds for the year to Tralee Crisis 
Center, Pampa Area Art League,
Genesis House, Pampa Sheltered 
Workshop and White Deer Land 
Museum.

Emma Lee Bradford gave a 
program on “ Traveling in Your 
Recreational Vehicle.”  She told 
of her travels in Arizona.

Pampa Garden Club
Pampa Garden Club met at 2 

p.m. May 2 in the home of Mrs.
Thelma Bray, 1305 Hamilton.

Mrs. Robert Wood, president, 
discussed projects for the 1988-89 
club year. Included in these acti
vities will be participation in the 
Festival of Trees, a hospice prog
ram, Junior Girl Scouts and con
tinuation of the Genesis House 
project.

Mrs. Wood also reported on the 
club's field trip-to Boys-Raneh.—h iT rr f 
Mrs. James Quary, flower show 
chairman, finaliz^ plans for the 
standard flower show, “ The 
Splendor of Spring,”  to be held 
May 14 in Lovett Library auditor
ium. The show will be open to the 
public from 1 to 6 p.m. Saturday.

Mrs. Wood announced that in
stallation of officers will be held 
May 23 at the Plaza Club. Prop
osed changes in the by-laws were 
passed on second reading by 
members.

Mrs. Bray gave a slide pre
sentation on trees of Pampa, 
showing outstanding trees in the 
community from spring, sum
mer, autumn and wintier. She 
cited several trees that were rare 
or one of a kind, as well as some 
that have been lost by disease and

progress.
The next meeting will be at 

12:30 p.m. May 28 at the Plaza 
Club of the NBC Building. The 
program will be a field trip to the 
T. Boone Pickens Ranch.

Heritage Art Club
Heritage Art Club held its 

annual art show April 28-30 at 
Lovett Library.

Members whose paintings or 
crafts were displayed included 
Polly Benton, Betty Bradford, 
Mary Cook, Christine Fennell, 
Pat Griffin, Dorothy Howard, 
T h eresa  M an esa , P e a r l ie  
McBroom, Faye Nichols, LaVon 
Norris, Doris Pinson, Violet Pol
lard, Bonnie Schaub, Marie 
Smith, Louise Ward and Jo Ann 
Welch.

A business meeting was held 
prior to the opening of the show. 
Officers were elected for the 1988- 
89 year by the 15 members pre
sent.

NEW YORK (AP) — Expendi
tures for food and snacks have 
been rising among American 
teen-agers, whose total spending 

'reaebed a record $63.7 billion in 
1987, according to “ Teen-age 
Econom ic Power-1987,’ ’ the 
Rand Youth Poll’s annual nation
wide survey oi monetary trends 
in the 13- through 19-year-old age 
group.

Custom Windows—  
the focal point 
of your home

BoB Clements
One Tagortnp— I>yCleswlng— Custom Windows 

1437 N. Hobart 866-6121

My sincere appreciation to my many
I past 

“Thanks” .
last seventeen

l y
valued customers of the i 
years, I give my
1 have made many acquaintances and 
friends during those years and these 
memories I hold dear.
Time changes many things in our lives 
and I must go on in a diffèrent lifestyle 
of retirement.

»
Las Pampas Galleries will continue 
under new ownership by Nelda Stock
still who also has Nelda’s Collections. 
May you continue to support her and 
keep Las Pampas Galleries going for 
many more years.

My sincere thanks,
Glendora G indorf

Congratulations

To Our Brides: 
R e n i la  A . H i l l  
K a r la  K . S to u t

BRIDAL
BOUQUETS

by
Shvrry 

Thomof

LATE-ST NEWS ON 
T H E  MALE »-RONr 
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PClarendon College-Pampa Center graduates

'• Twcaty-fo«r stadcnU grada- 
.* ated from Clareadoa CoUage- 

Pampa Ceater ia eeramoaies 
’ coadacted at 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
! May ft at Clareadoa College ia 

Clareadoa.
The top five graduates from die 

. Pampa ceater are Floyd M. Baa- 
ler Jr., Taay D. Campftefi, Liada 
L. Fonaaa. Karca E. Eeyt aad 
fttevea R. Kaha.
• Baxter graduated with hoaors 

mid received aa associate in arts 
'degree His plans are to continue 
Jus educauoa at West Texas State 
University and major in foiaiice. 
Be is a welder/machinist with 
Panhandle Industrial Company. 
Baxter and his wife, Sabra, have 
two children

Campbell is Pampa Center’s 
outstanding graduate and deli
vered the Top Student Address 
^ n n g  the ceremonies He re
ceived an associate in science de
gree He is currently attending 
VTSU and is majormg in secon
dary education. Campbell is 
;manager of Bruce Ic Son Moving 
Company m Borger He and his 
wife, Kathy, have two sons.

Fsrmaa is an honor graduate 
and received an associate in arts 
degree She is currently attend
ing WTSU, majoring in secon
dary education. She and husband 
Bill have three children.

Keys is an honor graduate and 
received an associate.in arts de
gree She is currently attending 
WTSL'. majoring in eiemcntary 
education She and husband Har
ry have two children.

Kahn graduated with honors 
and received an associate in arts 
degree He w ill continue his 
education this fa ll at WTSU, 
working toward a degree in 
secondary education He is em
ployed by Wal-Mart. Kuhn and 
hu wife. Lyrji. have a l-mopth- 
old son.

O ther C larendon C o llege- 
Pampa Center graduates receiv
ing their associate degrees were

BAXTER JR. BERNER BRANCH CAMPBELL CARTER COPELAND EPPERSON FINNEY FORMAN HEDRICK

KUHN MORRIS MVNOK PATTERSON PUTMAN REYNOLDS

M  Ann K. Berner, who gradu
ated with an associate in science 
degree. She plans to continue her 
education at WTSU to receive a 
degree ia elementary educabon. 
She has been employed at Alco 
for the past 10 years as a book
keeper. Berner and her husband. 
Ralpb. have four children.

JaMc D. Branch received an 
associate in science degree The 
mother of three plans to attend 
WTSU this faU

James D. Carter graduated 
with an associate in arts degree 
He plans to continue his educa
tion toward a bachelor’s degree 

business He is employed by

WTSU and is employed by Cabot 
Corporation. He and his wife, Cin
dy, have two children.

Vickie L. Epperson received an 
associate in arts degree. She 
plans to attend WTSU this sum
mer and major in elementary 
education. She is a teacher’s aide 
for Pampa Independent School 
District. Epperson and her hus
band, Gary, have four children

Belinda Manor graduated with 
an associate in science degree. 
She plans to continue her educa- 
tkm toward a bacbelor’t degree 
in business administration. She is 
employe y Maurice's, and she
and hu 4l Aurelio have two
children

m
the City of Pampa Parks Depart
ment

Edward A. Copeland received 
an associate in science degree 
He is currently working toward a 
bachelor's degree in fire science. 
He is a firefighter for the City of 
Pampa

John M. Ellis Sr. earned an 
associate in science degree. He is 
currently a business major at

Brent E. Finney is an honor 
graduate and received an associ
ate in science degree. He plans to 
attend WTSU and work toward a 
bachelor’s degree in business. He 
is employed by Elliott Glass and 
Home Center.

Karen M. Hedrick graduated 
with honors and received her 
associate in science degree She 
plans to seek a bachelor’s degree 
in accounting. She and husband 
Barry have two daughters.

Connie 1. Morris received an 
associate in arts ddgree. She 
plans to kttend WTSU. She is em
ployed by Harvey Mart.

Iris J. Pattersou received an 
associate in science degree. The 
mother of three hopes to attend
WTSU.

Ricky D. Patman graduated 
with an associate in science de
gree. He is a truck driver and 
equipment operator for Serfco. 
Putman, a Vietnam veteran, and 
wife Lanie have three children.

Marsha Reynolds earned an 
associate in science degree. She 
plans to continue her education 
and major in secondary educa
tion. She and her husband, Cecil, 
have seven children.

Margaret B. Stevens gradu
ated with an associate in arts de
gree She plans to work toward a

Pampa bosses honor their secretaries
Happy Mother’s Day, all you 

moms!
While Mother Nature makes up 

her mind about the season, shall 
we scan last week’s calendar?

Bosses by the dozens honored 
their secretaries during National 
Secretaries ’ Week with kind 
words of appreciation, flowers or 
lunch 'The Plaza Club was the 

.center for several such celebra
tions.

School officia ls dipped into 
their own pockets to express their 
appreciation by treating their 
secretaries to lunch in a group of 
24.

Ray White and Greg Tucker of 
WB Supply Company hosted a 
luncheon for all 11 of their female 
employees: Renee Hess, Patti 
Williams, Leeann Heard, Julie 
Cathey, Susie Hall, Annette 
McKinney, Kathy Olspn, Becky 
Cota, Leigh Ann Crain and San
dra Aguilar.

A warm Pampa “ Welcome!!”  
to Sandra and her husband 
Eddie, a Texas highway patrol
man recently transferred to 
Pampa from Hereford.

Peeking
- # at Pampa

By Katie

Robert Wilson, Diane Peerson, 
Duane Harp and Bill Kindle of 
Citizens Bank and Trust took 
secretary Rhonda Fletcher to 
lunch Next day Becky Downey 
was the honoree of Betty Casey 
Frye and Jim Olsen.

Lewis and Elizabeth Meers 
nosted a luncheon for their entire 

.office force : Patti Stewart. Tom 
Genung, Bob Monthey, Charles 
Cooley, Kathy R ice, Glenda 
Hankins and Shelia Ledbetter.

Another luncheon included 
Carol Cofer, Charlotte Lew i^ 
Georgia Sadler, Doris Johnston. 

. Aanett Barton, Jack Reeve, W.J. 
;O rr, Vic Raymond, Ray Hupp 
and Chuck White, all of IRI Inter- 

r national

Ruff, granddaughters and hus
bands and families Irvine and 
Martin Riphan, Pat Mitchell, 
Oleta and Charlie Ruff, Ruby and 
W eldon T e r ry , Benney and 
Arthur File, Steve and Paulette 
Watkins and Nathan, Louise 
Slentz, Betty Dunbar, Joyce and 
L.G. Clifton, Paul and Charlene 
Boissenet of Skellytown, Fay and 
Charles Fleming. Granny lives 
by herself, keeps a daily check on 
family members by phone and 
attends church at the Church of 
God. She's a feisty, spunky little 
lady of 99!

Wedding congratulations to 
Terry McBride and his bride, the 
former Sherry Whitesell, who 
were married recently in Para
mount Christian Church in Amar
illo. Hawaii was the honyemoon 
destination. Terry’s parents are 
Ruth and the late Doug McBride.

Pampa were Annabel Wood, 
Carolyn Winningham, Margaret 

' Sparkman, Jan Elston and Mary 
Jo Fiveash.

Belated birthday wishes to 
Granny File, who celebrated her 
99th birthday only days ago with 
supper at Furr’s Cafeteria with 
oodles of relatives and friends 
They were her daughter Vivian

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith 
and sons Jonathan and Jared re
cently hosted a family dinner to 
honor Lynn’s mother, Frances 
Hefley of Wheeler, on her birth
day. Others attending were 
Lynn’s  three brothers and fami
lies, Mr and Mrs. James Hefley 
with daughters Holly, Jill, Lori 
and Nikki of McLean, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Hefley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dennis Hefley and children Tera 
and Nathan, all of Briscoe. Be
lated birthday wishes.

The Pampa Adult Literacy 
Program  is flying high! Five 
Pampa tutors, who will be con
ducting workshops in Pampa and 
surrounding area, attended a 
Tutor Training Workshop recent
ly in Amarillo. Keep watching for 
dates of orientation meetings for 
prospective tutors.

Atfending the meeting from

Th e Pam pa  C lassroom  
Teachers annual banquet at 
Pampa Country Club had a full 
agen^. Jena Miller of the scho
larship committee and Ann Wat
son, incoming president, worked 
out details. Lee Carter presided 
as president. 'The Pampa High 
Scbiaol band never missed a beat 
when Chartes Johnson, director, 
banded his baton to John Kendall.

Special bonorees were three re- 
tiring teachers, Jo Johnson, 
Janice Sackett and Eldyth Jack- 
son and school secretary Rachel 
Brumley. How do they plan to 
spend retirement? Jo and Dan 
plan to be in Colorado when possi
ble. Janice will continue with her 
painting with anticipated visits to 
her son and his wife in Florida. 
Edyth will work in the Adult Li
teracy and Hospice programs. 
Rachel and her husband Parks 
are already into following a sche
dule of their convenience.

Lisa Lindsey received the Jack 
Alexander Classroom Teachers 
Scholarship and Donnie Berry

Former Pampans Dorothy and 
Ed Juenger, who now live in 
Georgetown, combined business 
with the pleasure of visiting 
friends in Pampa last week.

You’ve heard it said, “ I shot a 
bear!”  WeU, Marvin Urbanczyk 
c i White Deer did just that while 
hunting in Alaska last week. Con
gratulations, Marvin!

Dr. Moss Hampton attended a 
medical conference in Phoenix. 
Did you know that be and Denise 
planted 800 tulip bulbs and that, 
from the looks of the blooms, ev- 
e r y  s in g le  one m ay h ave  
bloomed?

See you next week.
Katie

Dr, N.G. Kadingo 
Podiatriftt 

(Foot Spediyist)

819 W, FrMids 668-6682
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Let the real 
you come out!

WoRiftn

*69”

There is a way for those 
nasty inches to come off 
and it doesn’t have to be 
difficult. Body Shapers is a 
fitness program  anyone 
can do and get results

Unlimited Visite 
Through May

Y0URL068 
IS YOURQAm *49”

Open
Mon/<Frj.

7 a.m-9 p.m
m Mens Niahts 

ft IriursTues
641 p.m

1541N. Hobart

of Pampa

• 666-9756 or 665^790

666-2319
of h a ir "  d d s i g n  

613 N. Hobart

GOODlOOKS
- ß i

Permanent Wave
(In d u d e e  Hair C ut & Style)

wnh Coupon  
' O n ly

$ Q 9 5
L o n g  H a ir  *5 E x tra

t
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STEVENS STRATE STROUD TAYLOR

the Kenneth Walter Scholarship.
Christie Higgs, one of Diane 

Dick Agency’s top models, was 
first runner up in the Dove Clas
sic Beauty Contest sponsor«! by 
Dove Soap. Christie’s prizes in
clude a master professional 
beauty kit and a year’s supply of 
Dove.

Should the winner be unable to 
fulfill her obligations, Christie 
would be under a $250,000 con
tract for com m erciò  and adver
tising for Dove’s Beauty Ban 
Congratulations, Christie! Talk 
about squeaky clean...

Shirley and Don Stafford and 
Mary and Bob Caddell visited the 
girls’ sister and family, Carolyn 
and Ed Brown in Tyler. Then 
Shirty and Don went to Houston 
to visit their daughter and hus
band, Donna and Jimmy Hug
gins. They attended the PGA 
Woodland Hills golf tournament.

degree in elementar)- education 
at WTSU. She and ber husband, 
David, have two children.

Leis A. Strate earned an associ
ate in science degree. She plans 
to continue her education through 
specialty courses in insurance, 
financial planning and real 
estate. She is office manager for 
Joe Cree. CLU, is affiliated with 
Quentin Williams Realtors and is 
a member of Pampa Board of 
Realtors. Strate and husband 
L.D. have one son.

TROLUNGER WILSON

Janice A. Strand graduated 
with an associate in arts degree. 
She is currently attending WTSU, 
majoring in secondary education 
with history as the first teaching 
field and English second. She is a 
substitute teacher for Pampa In- 
dependent School D istr ic t. 
S tr^d and husband Jim have two 
teen-age children.

for Service Fracturing Company. 
Taylor and her husband, Steve, 
attend F e llow sh ip  B ap tis t 
Church.

Sherri S. Taylor received an 
associate in science degree. She 
plans to attend WTSU and work 
toward a degree in accounting. 
She is accounts receivable clerk

Stephanie L. 'TroUinger earned 
an associate in arts degree. She is 
a Pampa High School graduate 
and has attended WTSU. She is 
employed by TroUinger PhiUips 
66 Station, and plans to be mar
ried in July.

Joyce L. Wilsoa graduated with 
an associate in science degree. 
She plans to continue her educa
tion in the field of journalism. She 
has one dau gh ter and one 
grandson.

\ T S

Come, Enjoy Our

NEW  TRCO b a r

AND MAKE 
YOUR OWN 

TACOS!
E v e ry th in g  Y o u  W a n t!

Taco Meat 
Taco Shells 
Soft Shells 
Refried Beans 
Taco Pie

Jalapeno Pepper 
Tacó Sauce 
H o t '^ u c e  
S p a i^ h  Rice

More

Lettuce
Onions
Cheese
Enchiladas

23rd Sf. at N. Hot>ort 
665-086«

Hows:
Wo«k Days 11 a.m.-9:00 p 
WeHi Ends 11 q.m.-9;30 p.

by Koo Heotoch, D.V.M.

Qt I heard there was a new ihseasr 

b  ihb tiwe?

A: You’ re probably thinking of Bor 
r Lyaw Disease. Arehosis, or Lyae Disei ISC. A receal 

'TV show, “ Bark JaaMs” , had the 
character iafccted with this diaeasr. 
'The disease was reeagaised in 1982 
when Borrelia barxdorferi, a spir- 
oehete, was iaqdieatcd aa the caaaa- 
tñre agent of invenile inflammatory 
arthritis ia Old Lyase, Lyme, and 
East Haddam. Conn. TVis organism 
is carried by ticks aad have been 
fonod ia cat fleas, toaie biting flies, 
BBOsquitoes, and the common dog 
ticks. It canses fever, loss of appetite 
and BMMt important, arthritis, in 
dogs. In peopb, a skin rash occurs 
firal, bat the diseaac progresses to 
menksgilis, cardiac, and arthritic in
flammation. Tlib disease esa be 
tiansmstttid to anborn childrea if 
the pregnaat mother is infected, 
srith os long as 4 vears before the 
rfisease makes itself evident in the 
child. DiaguussiW'doite by means of 
a bisad test. Treatment is nssmly 
sral Tetracydbie. As Mways pteven- 
tion is moch better ihaa tryiag to 
core this disoase. As to nreventioa, 
keeping year yard and pets free 
from tidu and fleas is about all you 
need to do. However, sbonld yonr 
^ h o v e o ts ch on h, please DO NOT 
ATTEMPT to remsve it srith yonr 
flagees-the Lyme dissnse spirochete 
can penetrate yonr body thrssq^  the 
sldnl Jnst sim ^  nse soase tsreeaere

to remove the tick. Don't worry ak- 
ont “ leavm  the bead.”  This rarely 
happens. The “ sore”  you’ll tee after 
removing a tick ia from the skin's 
reartioli to the tick saliva. It will 
self-correct in a few days. According 
to the April Zoonosis Update of the 
Journal of the AVMA, Lyme Disease 
is now the most frequently reported 
disease that is transmitted from ticks 
to human bciin . There have been 
some rases of Lyme Disease di
agnosed at the Diagnostic Lab in. 
AauriUo, so we know it is in the
area.
In order to help you with this prob
lem, we are offeriM a special: For 
^ y ,  sm will ba oftering a Both 41 

. ind. a prcaorintion Ilea ft TickDip.ia 
C<^r 
Coll 66S-1873

d . a nrcaoription Flea ft Tick 
for IIS .95, by appointment. 
>5-1873 for details.

Brought to you os a pubhr

Hendrick 
Anim al Hogpital

1812 Aleock (Burger Hwy) 
Pampa, Ta

, PhoMt 665-lft7S
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Flute, piano students 
to be in recital today

Flute students of Katrina Hil
debrandt and piano students of 
Phoebe Reynolds w ill be pre- 
Mnted in a recital at 4 p.m. today 
in St. M atthew s E p iscopa l 
Church.

Piano selections by Bach, 
Dvorak, Kuhlau and Kabalevsky 
will be performed by Valerie Lee, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Nam K. 
Lee of Pampa, and Pam Skraas- 
tad, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Skraastad of Panhandle.

Valerie and Pam participated

in a recent competition in Amar
illo, the National Piano Audi
tions, sponsored by the Division 
of American College of Musi-< 
cians. Valerie, age 6, received a 
superior rating, and Pam, 13, 
earned a critics’ circle awanl.

F lute selections by Bach, 
Kuhlan, Handel, Schubert, Schu
mann, Bizet and Hindemith will 
be performed by Brian Locke, 
Carla Sharp, Leslie Forister, 
LaDonna Sumter, Sunday Der- 
ryberry and Marissa Grabato.

Menus
M a y  9-13 

L e fo rs  s c h o o ls
MONDAY

Polish sausage and kraut, English peas, hot rolls, peach cob
bler, milk.

TUESDAY
Mexican casserole, nacho chips with cheese, salad, fruit, milk. 

WEDNESDAY
Cheeseburgers, ranch style beans, salad, fruit, milk. 

THURSDAY
Salisbury steak with gravy, creamed potatoes, mixed veget

ables, hot rolls, fruit, milk.
FRIDAY

Fish, spinach, salad, applesauce cake, milk.

P a m p a  s c h o o ls
BREAKFAST

MONDAY
French toast with syrup, pear halt, milk.

TUESDAY
Cheese toast, fruit, milk.

WEDNESDAY
Cinnamon rolls, applesauce, milk.

THURSDAY
Biscuit with gravy, fruit, milk.

FRIDAY
Pancakes with syrup, juice, milk.

LUNCH
MONDAY

Barbecue on bun, french fries with ketchup, pickle chips, pear 
half, chocolate or white milk.

TUESDAY
Steak fingers, mashed potatoes with gravy, blackeyed peas, 

Jello and fruit, hot rolls with butter, white milk.
WEDNESDAY

Chicken salad sandwich, potato chips, pork ’n’ beans, pickle 
chips, applesauce, chocolate or white milk.

THURSDAY
Barbecue wieners, macaroni and cheese, mixed vegetables, 

Jello and fruit, biscuit with butter, chocolate or white milk.
FRIDAY

Toasty tacos, lettuce and cheese, nachos, pinto beans, baked 
spiced apples, white milk.

P a m p a  s e n io r  c it iz e n s
MONDAY

Chicken fried steak with cream gravy or baked beans and 
franks, mashed potatoes, spinach, harvard beets, cream com, 
toss, slaw or Jello salad, chocolate cake or peach pineapple 
cobbler, com bread or hot rolls.

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or fried chicken livers with white gravy, boiled okra, 

blackeyed peas, baked cabbage, cheese potatoes, toss, slaw or 
Jello salad, coconut pie or fm it cup, com bread or hot rolls.

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, turnip greens, 

buttered carrots with green peas, slaw, toss or Jello salad, bana
na pudding or angel food cake, com bread or hot rolls.

THURSDAY
Salmon croquettes or chicken salad with sliced tomatoes, 

macaroni and cheese, green beans, fried okra, spinach, slaw, 
toss or Jello salad, cherry cobbler or cheesecake, com bread or 
hot rolls.

FRIDAY
Italian spaghetti with garlic bread or fried cod fish with tartar 

sauce, french fries, buttered broccoli, com on the cob, turnip 
"greens, slaw, toss or Jello salad; chocolate pie or tapioca pud
ding.

Family violence — rape
Help for victims available 24 hours a day.

Call Tralee Crisis Center 669-1788

i 4 n
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Carrier of the month

(SUIT Plwu ky Du m  a . Laraity)

Carrier of the Month for March at The Pampa News is 
Nathan Jacobs, 12, son of Mary and Joseph Jacobs of 1900 
Grape. Nathan covers the 1800 and 1900 blocks of Holly, 
Grape, F ir and Evergreen Streets, and has been a carrier
for two years. The sixth grader enjoys soccer, basketball

----- ;C I
He is a ^ y ^ o u t  and 4-H member. His earnings go into a
and camping out and attends First Church of the Nazarene. 
He is a ^ y ^ (
savings fund for future education, along with a little si 
ing money. He said his route has taught him responsibil 
and how to get along with different types of people.

PAMPA tMWS—Swndoy, Moy t, I9M  t>

Lamar winners

isuir PkM* ky Du m  A. LayMty)

Candi Terry, left, and Dawn Fox were prizewinners in a 
drawing held at Lam ar Elementary School recently 
Lamar students sold candy to raise funds for school activi
ties, and for every half case a student sold, his name would 
be placed in a drawing bin. School Principal Tim Powers 
drew Candi’s name as grand prize winner, and she received 
a skateboard. Dawn took second place and a $10 cash prize. 
Not shown is third place winner Freddie Jackson, who re
ceived $5. Candi is a second grader and Dawn is in fourth 
grade.

Flowenng trees offer landscape advantages
For Horticulture

By JOE VanZANDT 
County Extension Agent

WHY NOT A 
FLOWERING TREÈ?

Each spring we see the beauty 
o f redbud, crabapple, pear, 
peach, plum and other small 
flowering trees. Now is an ideal 
time to select and plant small 
container-grown flowering trees 
from local nurseries and garden 
centers.

A small tree, usually less than 
25 feet high, has many important 
advantages over larger shade- 
type trees. The most attractive 
feature is the ability of the small 
tree to flower and to cloak itself 
w ith love lin ess  fo r a g iven  
season.

Due to the attractiveness of 
bloom or berry of many small 
trees, they are quite adequate as 
specimen or accent trees in the 
landscape design. A crabapple 
seen out of a breakfast room win
dow is difficult to surpass in land
scape design.

Most small trees are also fast 
.growing and quick to provide 
shade and beauty and to reach 
maturity, compared to larger 
trees. For example, one may 
achieve very fast effects in the 
landscape with crape myrtle, 
redbud, Japanese plum, locust 
and fig trees. Small trees will pro
vide quick shade and size in the 
new landscape until the larger, 
much slower growing trees reach

Joe VanZandt

an appreciable mature size.
Due to their vigor and fast 

growth, small trees are usually 
more adaptable to planting. This 
does not imply that they need not 
have the usual soil preparation 
and new plant care. Spring plant
ing will allow good root establish
ment prior to summer heat.

N eve r  fe r t i l iz e  the newly 
planted tree, but wait until the 
second growth season after plant
ing to a void possible burn and fer
tilizer injury.

Many small trees profit from a 
staking upon planting, particu
larly those devoid of strong, stur
dy main trunks. The trunks of 
young trees may be wrapped to 
prevent sunscale and possible 
borer attacks.

Small trees adapt readily to 
massing or grouping together in 
the landscape, even beneath or in 
conjunction with larger, more 
towering trees. The homeowner 
may readily have adequate space 
for a line or mass of crape myrtle, 
crabapple, ornamental pear or 
redbud, whilei available space 
would only allow for a single live 
oak or pecan.

Be generous in the size of the 
planting pit and backfill with 
good soil mix when planting 
trees. Dig the hole for balled and 
burlapped trees 2 feet wider than 
the rootball. Plant the tree at its 
normal growing depth and water 
well after planting.

If you desire a complete list of 
recommended trees and shrubs 
that are well adapted to our area, 
call 669-7429, or come by the Gray 
County Extension Office. 
TERMITE SWARMING 
SEASON AT HAND

Spring is the time when many 
homeowners dis^cover they have 
termites because winged forms 
appear and swarm.

Winged termites outdoors are a 
natural occurrence, so usually 
there is no problem. But if they 
are found indoors, usually on a 
windowsill, chances are good 
that an infestation has estab
lished itself in your home.

Uncontrolled, termites can 
cause extensive dam age to 
wooden parts of the home.

Termites have a broad waist 
while ants have a narrow, con
stricted waist; termite wings are

the same size and shape but wing
ed ants have a front and back pair 
of wings of different lengths and 
shape; termites have straight 
antennae (feelers on their heads) 
w h ile  ants h ave e lb ow ed  
antennae.

Termites may be attracted to 
your house by dead tree limbs, 
stumps, old lumber and other 
sources of termite food, so re
move such materials. If soil is 
above the point where wood or 
brick meets the foundation, ter
mites have easy access to your 
home. Anywhere that wood 
meets dirt (siding, wooden steps) 
is a potential spot for termite en
try into the home.

Termites also have the ability 
to build mud tunnels over non- 
wooden structures to reach a food 
source. These tunnels (about one- 
fourth inch wide) may extend 
several feet up concrete sur
faces.

On a slab home, these tunnels 
may be seen on foundation con
crete between soil and brick. On 
homes built above the ground, 
tunnels can be found on piers or 
pipes that go from soil to struc
ture.

[c l e a n i n g  h o u s e  s a l e  I
Select Groups of Brass, Flow
ers, Country Items, Many| 
Items to Choose.
las pampas galleries

110 N. Cnyler

H A N G  O N  
T O  Y O V R  H A T !

Howard Miller
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Art students whose works will be shown today through Wednesday at Lovett 
Library include, clockwise from left, Mary McCrary, Pat Kindle, Jo Ann 
Welch, Alice Raymond and Faye Nichols.

r Art- students to exhibit works
Art students of Francis Hall of Pampa will ex

hibit their work at Lovett Memorial Library from 
1;30 to 5 p.m. today and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Wednesday.

Students showing their painting« in the exhibit 
are Joyce Clifton, Dona Cornuti, Mary Cottom, 
Freda Lewis, Bernice Goodlett, Faye Nichols, 
Stella Kiser, Audy Ragsdale, Eunice Maddox,

Doris Rice, Lu Story and Denice Sellers.

Other students whose work will be on display are 
Luella Allison, Martha McComas, Fern Prock, 
Ruby Terry, Betty Bradford, Pat Kindle, Mary 
McCrary, Maxine Parsley, Alice Raymond, Jo 
Ann Welch and Anabel Whatley.

The show is free and open to the public.

Newsmakers

I t '

Jim D. Cook 
Shlela Y. Brinsfield

W EATH ERFO RD , Okla. — 
Jim D. Cook of Canadian and 
Shiela Y. Brinsfield of Pampa 
were among 255 high school 
seniors who spent April 20 at the 
second of four Southwestern 
Oklahoma State U n ivers ity  
freshman orientation clinics.

After a day of advisement and 
campus tours, they became en
ro ll^  as freshmen at Southwest
ern in Weatherford.

The third orientation session is 
set for June 15.

MlchcUe Hnmww EaMu 
Aafela BrawU

LUBBOCK — MicheOe Suzan
ne Eakin and Angela Brown, both 
of Pampa, have been accepted 
into the honor society of Phi Kap
pa Ph i, one o f the h ighest 
academic honors awarded at* 
Texas Tech University, where 
they are students.

Phi Kappa Phi is a national 
honor society with 244 chapters. 
Members are recognized for su
p e r io r  s c h o la rs h ip  in a ll 
academic disciplines.

Phi Kappa Phi membership is 
limited to senior, law and gradu
ate students who rank in the top 
10 percent of their graduating 
classes and juniors who rank in 
the top 2 percent of their class.

New members were honored at 
an initiation banquet April 27 in 
the University Center. Featured 
speaker was R. Wayne Drum
mond, dean of the College of 
Architecture.

Eakin is a senior accounting 
major and the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Eakin of 2212 Dog
wood. She is active in Golden 
Key, Tech Accounting Society 
and Beta Alpha Psi.

Brown, a senior psychology 
major, is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Brown of 2727 Beech. 
She is also a member of Alpha 
I.ambda Delta honor society, and 
nas been named to the Dean’s and 
President's Honor Lists at the 
university.

Karen H. Rickert
CANYON — Karen H. Rickert. 

a senior pre-medicine major 
from Pampa, was one of 48 new 
members inducted into the Texas 
Zeta chapter of Alpha Chi nation
al honor scholarship society at 
West Texas State University.

Membership in Alpha Chi re
quires a minimum overall grade 
point average of 3.5.

Faculty sponsors for Alpha Chi 
are Dr. Shelley Armitage, associ-

S t. M atthew ’s 
E p is c o p a l D ay S c h o o l
727 W. Browning 665-0703
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ate professor of English and jour
nalism; Dr. Peter L. Petersen, 
professor o f history; and Dr. 
Mary Ann Petry, associate pro
fessor of art.

Bobbie Gay Skaggs 
STILLWATER, Okla. — Bob

bie Gay Skaggs of Pampa is 
among more than 2,900 students 
from 44 states and 50 foreign na
tions listed as degree candidates 
for Oklahoma State University’s 
spring commencement, sche
duled for May 7 at Lewis Field.

'The 2,960 candidates represent 
275 Oklahoma towns and 326 
towns and cities outside the state.

Undergraduate degrees for 
OSU’s spring graduating class 
total 2,126. Sixty-six students are 
graduating with ve terinary  
medicine degrees. A total of 728 
will receive advanced degrees, 
and 40 will receive associate de-
grees.

SEW
FOR SUMMER
Sateen

Prints & Solids
45” Wide

20% Off

Eyelet and 
Chambray Eyelet

45"
Wide 25% Off

Small Prints 
Belle France

20% Off
Knits •  Prints •  Fancies

Poly Cotton— 60” Wide 
Machine W a s h . 20% Off

Ideal for Unit Patterns, Mix-Match, Interlocks

We now carry Cone Thread tor Sergers or Overlock 
Machines. Choose from Many Colors

SAN DS FABRICS
And Q U ILT CORNER

Janie Morris, Owner vtd Manager 
, Oper̂  Daily 9:30 a m. to 5:30 p.m.

2 2 8  M  'C u y l t r  _________________ 6 6 9 - 7 « »

Club News
Tap O’ Texas 

RepéMkaa Wamea
Top O ’ Texas Republican 

Women met April 27 in the home 
of Janice Hoffer, president.

The meeting was opened with 
the pledge to the U.S. ,flag. Mi
nutes of the last meeting were 
read and approved.

Nell Bailey, ways and means 
chairman, announced a garage 
sale to be held May 18 at Republi
can headquarters, 923 W. Harves
ter. Members and friends are 
asked to contribute items to be 
sold.

The program was given by 31st 
Senatorial D istrict D irector 
Phyllis Murphy of Dimmitt. She 
outlined her plans for Republican 
women of the district.

A meeting will be held Aug. 26- 
27 in Amarillo, entitled “ Summer 
Fun,”  to celebrate the 50th 
anniversary of the National Fed
eration of Republican Women. 
Included in the events will be an 
opportimity to meet the state and 
national candidates running for 
office in the 1988 elections.

Members were urged to keep a 
record of hours spent in RepuÙi- 
can party work.

Altmsa Club
Altrusa Club of Pampa met at 7 

p.m. May 2 in Coronado Inn, with 
special guest Linnette Sca^iola, 
governor of D istrict Nine of 
Altrusa.

Carolyn Chaney, president, 
welcomed members and guests.

Leona Willis, finance chairman, 
reported on the golf scramble 
held April 30. Geraldine Rampy 
reminded members to submit ap
plicants for the $500 adult voca
tional scholarship.

Mary Wilson, community ser
vice chairman, reported on club 
efforts to send a foster child to 
camp. Pat Johnson, correspond
ing secretary, read a letter from 
Glyndene Shelton, chairman of 
the 1988-90 District Nine nominat
ing committee, asking for recom
mendations for district officers. 
Willis, Louise Bailey arid Ruby 
Royce were appointed to review 
candidates and make a recom
mendation to the membership.

Kay Newman presented the 
Altrusa Accent on the local adult 
vocational scholarship. Chaney 
introduced Governor Scagliola, 
who spoke on changes made in 
Altrusa International by-laws 
and what to expect in the future. 
She commended the Pampa club 
for their strong membership and 
many community activities.

Johnson presented Scagliola 
with a certificate dubbing her an 
official Top O’ Texan.

Hostesses for the meeting were 
members of the international re
lations committee. Joyce Simon 
and Bobbie Sue Stephens were 
greeters.

The next meeting will be at 7 
p.m. Monday, May 23 in Corona
do Inn.

Skaggs is scheduled to receive 
a master of science degree.

Bryan Smitherman
Bryan Smitherman, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Tony Smitherman of 
Groom, was named, Greek Man of 
the Year at the recent Order of 
Omega banquet at Texas Tech 
University.

The honor is based on an indi- 
v id u a l ’ s accom p lishm ents 
through high scholarship; signifi
cant involvement in his fraterni
ty “chapter — Smitherman’s is 
Sigma Phi Epsilon; campus acti
vities; and demonstration of a 
strong motivation toward better
ment of his chapter as well as the 
Greek system as a whole.

To qualify for the honor, an in
dividual must also have a grade 
point average of 3.0 or better, be a 
junior or senior and be a member 
of a Greek organization or a gov
ernment board.

Smitherman’ s accomplish
ments rit ’Tebh include bfeing 
named Outstanding Student 
Senator at a recent Student Asso
ciation banquet; serving as Sena
tor at Large; chairman of the In
tergovernmental Relations Com
mittee; bringing the presidential 
debates to the Tech campus live 
via satellite; organizing a Holi
day Spike Out volleyball tourna
ment to raise money for United 
Way; organizing voter registra
tion drives; recognizing Raycom 
Sports for their contribution to 
the image of Texas Tech; and 
servings as a Student Senate 
member on the Lubbock Cham
ber of Commerce.

Smitherman has been named 
to the National Dean’ s List, 
which represents one-half of 1 
percent of the top college stu
dents in the U.S.; Outstanding

College Students of America, 
which represents the top 5 per
cent of college seniors; Who’s 
Who Among Students in Amer
ican Universities and Colleges; 
and the Scholastic All-American 
Collegiate Award. All four honors 
are based on the nomination of 
faculty advisors.

He is also in the Dean’s Honor 
Society, which represents the top 
20 students in the Agriculture De
partment; has made the Dean’s 
Honor RoU; and is a member of 
Omicron Delta Chi National Hon
or Fraternity, Order of Omega, 
Inter-Fratemity Council, Phi Eta 
Sigma National Agriculture Hon
or Fraternity and Collegiate 4-H.

He was also assistant director 
o f “ R a ider R am page,”  the 
annual campus spring musical 
production.

Smitherman is scheduled to

graduate May 14 with a bachelor 
of science degree in animal scien
ce. He has been accepted as a 
member of the fall f9^  class of 
the University of Texas Medical 
Branch in Galveston.

Chris Turner
LEVELLAND — Chris Turner 

of Skellytown was named out
standing student in diesel service 
technology 361-2 during the 
annual South Plains College auto- 
motive/diesel mechanics awards 
banquet, held recently.

Turner is^a freshman diesel 
mechanics major and a 1986 
graduate of White Deer High 
School.

“ We are very proud of Chris 
and his many accomplishments 
and hard work during his studies 
at SPC,”  said Steve Loveless, 
coordinator of SPC’s automo- 
tive/diesel mechanics program.

Sunshine Girls 
Extensioa Hememakers

Sunshine G irls  Extension 
Homemakers Club met at 1 p.m. 
April 28 in Gray County Annex.

Mrs. Donna Brauchi gave a 
program  on “ Setting Your 
Household in Order,’ ’ concerning 
recordkeeping. Hostess for the 
meeting was Mrs. Beulah Ter
rell.

The next meeting was at 9:30 
a.m. May 3 in the Annex. Hostess 
gifts were won by Mrs. Odella 
Giblin and Mrs. Terrell.

Mrs. Scott Hall gave a program 
on glass etching and showed new 
craft ideas.

It was announced that there 
will be no meetings during the 
summer. The Extension Home 
makers May Day Brunch was 
scheduledfor9:30to 11 a.m. May 
5 in Pampa Community Building

Hostess for the May 3 meeting 
was Mrs. Linda Winkleblack. The 
next meeting will be at 9:30 a.m 
Sept. 6 in the Annex, with Mrs 
Ellen Boyd as hostess.

Highland Hobby 
Extension Homemakers

Highland Hobby Extension 
Homemakers Club met at 7 p.m 
Monday, May 2 in the home of 
Mrs. A.W. Calvert.

Members finalized plans for a 
family get-together during the 
summer. Projects for the coming 
year were discussed. The club 
will not meet during June, July 
and August.

Mrs. Calvert gave a demon 
stration on weaving and tying 
scarves. She also announced that 
a new quilting club is being 
formed.

Refreshments were served to 
eight members. The door prize 
was won by Mrs. R.D. Holmes.

The next meeting will be at 7 
p.m. Sept. 5 in the home of Mrs 
Holmes.
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¡Soviet shuttle similar to U.S. craft, but unmanned
By HOWARD BENEDICT 
AP Aerrapace Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP ) — A Soviet 
space shuttle, awaiting its first test flight, looks 
remarkably like a clone of its American predeces
sor, but there are significant <}ifferences.

To start with, the maiden launch of the Russian 
vehicle will be unmanned. When the U.S. shuttle 
made its debut in 1961, two astronauts were at the 
controls.

Other major differences: The main engines of 
the Soviet craft will be on the Energia booster rock
et instead of on the orbiter; the Soviet craft has jet 
engines that allow it greater maneuverability on 
landing and it may have an ejection escape capsul- 
e ; the Soviets will not use solid-fuel booster rockets 
like the one that destroyed Challenger.

Defense Department estimates, based on recon
naissance photos, ̂ sEow a Russian orbiter with 
dimensions that are within a few feet of the U.S. 
vehicle’s. The length is calculated at 125.5 feet and 
the wingspan at 76 feet, compared with 122.2 feet 
and 78 feet.

A 1988 report of the Defense Intelligence Agency 
showed side-by-side drawings of the NASA shuttle 
and the Soviet copy. Outwardly, they were identic
al down to the paint trim.

The Pentagon, in its 1987 report on Soviet milit
ary power, said, “ Soviet orbiter development has 
been heavily dependent on U.S. orbiter propulsion, 
computer, materials and airframe design tech
nology.

“ By using U.S. technology and designs,”  the re
port said, “ the Soviets were able to produce an 
orbiter years earlier, and at far less cost, than if 
they had depended on their own technology. Money

and scientific expertise, could thus be diverted to 
other areas."
. Alexander I. Dunayev, head of the Soviet space 
agency Glavkosmos, said recently the Russian . 
shuttle would be launched “ in the nearest future.”

Dunayev said the flight would he unmanned and 
computerized.

NASA’s decision to fly its first shuttle with a 
crew reflected the confidence of the agency’s de
sign engineers that the orbiter would work the first 
time, but only if there were humans aboard.

Flying the shuttle without astronauts would hav^ 
required extensive alterations in the flight compu
ter software so that the automatic pilot would re
spond to radio beacons along the route.

With the program running three years behind 
schedule and with financial pressures rising. 
NASA opted for a manned mission. Spacecraft in 
the earlier Mercury, Gemini and Apollo programs 
underyrent extensive unmanned testing before 
man was committed to fly them.

The Soviet shuttle Will be boosted by the new 
Energia superbooster, which can hoist a 220,000- 
pound payload into orbit, equaling the power of 
America’s huge Saturn 5 rocket that was scrapped 
after the Apollo moon-landing program.

The huge rocket passed its first test-laimching 
last May, but some small problems will have to be 
overcome on one or two more launchings before it 
can carry the shuttle.

Energia has a central core fueled by hydrogen 
and four strap-on liquid-fuel rockets. Either the 
shuttle or an unmanned cargo vessel can be car- ' 
ried piggy back on the rocket.

The U.S. shuttle has three main hydrogen en
gines that are part of the vehicle. They ignite at) 
liftoff along with two solid-fuel rockets. A  faulty

solid-fuel rocket joint was blamed for the explosion 
that destroyed Challenger and killed its seven 
crew members Jan. 28, 1986.

A disadvantage ot the Soviet design is that the 
engines are not reuseable because they are jetti
soned after liftoff, while NASA uses shuttle engines 
repeatedly. An advantage of the design is that it 
permits the orbiter to lift more cargo, about 66,000 
pounds, compared with about 55,000 for the U.S. 
shuttle, and it provides for installation of landing 
engines.

After descending from space, the American 
shuttle must fly a steep, high-speed final approach 
as a powerless glider. If it ever completed its re
entry without enough energy to reach the runway 
or were forced into an unsatisfactory final 
approach because of crosswinds or other factors, 
the crew would have to crash-land the vehicle.

The jet engines of the Soviet craft would enable it 
to make its final approach at a safer, shallower 
angle. It would also allow more maneuvering flex- 
iUlity in the event of a misalignment with the run
way and permit a second go-around attempt if the 
first is unsatisfactory.

NASA considered the use of jet engines for land
ing, but cost and technical tradeoffs early in the 
program forced abandonment of the idea.

Although there is no evidence in Soviet litera
ture, Jim Oberg, a Houston aerospace engineer 
and long-time observer of the Russian space prog
ram, believes the Soviet orbiter may have a blow-

away escape capsule.
The U.S. shuttle Columbia was fitted with two 

ejection seats, like those on jet fighter p lues, for 
its first four test flights. But those missions had 
only two-man crews and when the number of astro
nauts per flight rose to as many as eight, it was not 
possible to provide escape systems for each. The 
existing two were then dropped.

When American shuttle flights resume later this 
year, the vehicles will be equipped with a system 
that would allow the crew members to bail out if 
the spacecraft were making a bad landing 
approach and had to be ditched. The system in
cludes a rapid blowout hatch and a telescoping pole 
that would enable the astronauts to slide past the 
potential hazard of strikipg the wing and then pa
rachute to safety. Tlie system would not help in a 
Challenger-like explosion.

The Defense Department says the Russians also 
are developing a small two-man reuseable space- 
plane for swift access to orbit. At least five sub
scale models have been tested in orbit and the full 
craft is expected to make its first test flight about 
1990. It would be boosted by a SL-X-16 rocket, smal
ler than Energia, now undergoing testing.

In its assessment of Soviet military power, the 
Pentagon said this craft could be used for, among 
other things, “ reconnaissance missions, satellite 
repairs and maintenance, crew transport, space 
station defense, (and) satellite inspection.”

Disabled have 
more travel 
options now

B A Y O N N E , N .J . (A P )  — 
Travelers with disabilities essen
tially want to visit the very same 
places and do the very same 
things as able-bodied people, 
says Robert S. Zywicki, editor 
and publisher of The Itinerary, a 
magazine for travelers with dis
abilities.

“ There are numerous opportu
nities now available for travelers 
with disabilities, no matter what 
their preference in destinations 
and style of travel,”  notes the 
longtime advocate for the dis
abled who travels Die world in his 
wheelchair. “ They just have to do 
a little research and preplanning 
to assure themselves the least 
amount of inconvenience.”

Zywicki, who is president of 
Whole Persons Tours Inc., an 
operator of accessible vacations, 
has been disabled with a severe 
form of arthritis for 25 years, 
since he .wi^ 17. He speaks at 
sem in a rs  and’ w orksh ops  
throughout the Ijnited States ab
out accessible travel.

“ While every opportunity is not 
yet opened to us, an increasingly 
larger array of travel destina
tions and experiences becomes 
available to persons with disabili
ties each year,”  he says.

In the United States and Cana
da, he points out, almost every 
major hotel and motel chain has 
made some provisions for guests 
with disabilities. The same is true 
for major sightseeing attrac
tions, domestic airlines and 
Amtrak, esp^ially on passenger 
trains traveling west ot Chicago.

Most of the newer hotels in 
Europe are designed to make 
them fairly accessible, Zywicki 
says. Many have added some 
adapted rooms, and a few hotels 
have even been constructed with 
the needs of disabled guests cons
idered from the earliest planning 
stages. Some foreign transporta
tion companies also provide for 
disabled passengers, he adds.

“ I f  you’re the ha^y-go-lucky 
type, the world is wide open to 
you,”  he says. “ Many disabled 
persons have trekked to places 
where most able-bodied people 
would hesitate to venture.”

But, he cautions, unless a dis
abled person is adventurous and 
willing to take the chance of not 
finding specially adapted accom
modations, he or she must thor
oughly preplan and doublecheck 
everything before leaving home.
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5 R a d io  C o n tro lle d  C a rs
to be given away S a t. May 28 

Juat before the 
Indlanapolle 500 

May 30

W la ^
prorocico
JEANS

on

Com e on in and 
register to win!

V)
(/)
(Ü

Now Through May 28
f  Be sure and ask for your 
I Q uick Lube Coupon  

good for $2.00 Off

1
INDY

WINNER
SALE

^  i\/ l a p & a W  w i l

f  your next oil change  
' and

SAVE!
Major Credit Cards Welcome

Reg. $19.99 15.99
MEN’S PRO-RODEO JEANS BY WRANGLER

Count on Bealls to have jeans cut for riding, roping or just 
toughing it out. Wranglers...the real thing...rivited, rough and 

ready in pre-shrunk all cotton denim. Sizes 28-38.

FAMFA MALL 2545 Farnrtoii Fkwvi***'^:***, „  ^  
Stof* Hourt Mo«.-Sat. UhOO to 9:60; Suo6oy 1<0 to 5KK)

E x p r e s s i n g  t h a n k s  a c r o s s  t h e  y e a r s .

T o d a y , on th e  second S un day in  M a y , 
rem em b er the m ost im p o rta n t w o m an  
in  every  w o m an 's  life . A n d  the firs t 
im p o rta n t w o m a n  in  every  m an's. 
H a p p y  M o th er's  D a y  to  a ll, 
fro m  the s ta ff o f T h e  C o n tin en ta l, 
hom e to som e o f the nvost w o n d e rfu l 
m others in  th e  w iw ld .

GkAaOUS RintEM ENT LIVING
13(X) South Jackson, Amarillo, Texas 77101,806-374-0142
Information office open weekdays 8-5, Saturday 10-5 and Sunday noon-5.

■f--.
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Checking the charts

By BEAR MILLS

KOMX Morning Personality

City gearing up for 4th o f July events

New faces continue to domin
ate the country music scene as we 
move toward the spring/summer 
flood of new releases. Some of the 
most interesting new acts are, in 
fact, not new at all.

The Desert Rose Band con
tinues to make a name for them
selves with their latest, “ He’s 
Back and I ’m Blue.’ ’ The ballad 
is another certified country song 
that sounds like it is straight from 
the Chad and Dave' schbol of 
musical mellowness.

Several weeks ago this space 
was dedicated to tracking the 
DRB from  their days as the 
Byrds back in the 1960s. You’ll 
recall that the Byrds’ album 
Sweetheart o f the Rodeo was the 
very first venture into country- 
rock.

A n oth er new com er band. 
Southern Pacific , finds their 
roots planted right in the middle 
of old time rock’n’roll. Take two 
Doobie Brothers and add lightly a 
pinch of Creedence Clearwater 
Revival and you have Southern 
Pacific. So no one will mistake 
these guys for imposters, former 
members of Crystal Gayle’s and 
Ricky Skaggs’ backup bands are 
also memters.

It has been a somewhat rocky 
road for Southern Pacific, having 
already gone through two lead 
vocalists. However, on their new 
single, “ Midnight H ighway,’ ’ 
Southern Pacific shows they have 
the strength to follow up their 
p reviou s hits “ A G ir l L ike 
Emmylou’ ’ and “ Reno Bound.’ ’

This influx of new faces and 
new sounds is adding new lyrical 
strength to the country format 
and a dynamite new crop of en
thusiastic young followers.

An old hand at the country, 
music business is bringing his son 
into the fold with a new single that' 
is burning up the charts and the 
request lines. Michael Martin 
Murphey teams up with his son 
Ryan for “ You’re Talkin’ to the 
Wrong Man.”  This wonderful 
duet finds father and son discus
sing the mystery of women and 
coming up with the same conclu
sion men always come up with; 
Beats me!

Murphey had a string of mons
ter hits in the mid 1970s and again 
in the early ’80s. After a dry spell 
of two or three years, this is his 
fourth big hit in a row. The hot- 
and-cold Murphey is running

pure hot these days.
CONCERT TALK: The stir has 

been a big one since it was 
announced that Conway Twitty 
and Loretta Lynn would be in con
cert together in Amarillo May 19. 
However, not all the talk has been 
good. Hence, welcome to The 
Bear’s l^apbox!

When I moved to Pampa, I was 
impressed with the variety of 
things there were to do. But all I 
heard was: There’s never any
thing to do around here.

Over the last few weeks and 
months, there has been the Jim 
Maule fundraiser and dance. Yel
low Rose Car Show, Ricky Van 
Shelton concert. Better Living 
Show, Antique Show, Community 
Concerts ... and the list goes on. 
Not a one of these events had an 
attendance anywhere near what 
it could or should have been.

Being in the media makes nie 
privy to much of the poop on up
coming events, and I can tell you 
first-hand that many people are 
bending over backwards to bring 
good, solid activities to this area.

The question is a simple one: 
You want things to do ... why 
don’t you show up when things 
are going on?

I hope sincerely that the attend
ance at the Conway/Loretta show 
is a good one. The secret to public 
events is that they will not be 
scheduled if the public will not 
support them.

’The poor attendance at several 
big concerts in Pampa has made 
local promoters slow to schedule 
any more anytime soon. The key 
is that concerts begat concerts; 
poor attendance begats the well 
running dry quick.

Several cities in the region with 
populations about the size of 
Pampa are major concert stops. 
Why? Because the community 
supports the show.

Next time sonfeone complains 
there is nothing to do, teU them to 
call me. As we improve the turn
out at events, more events will 
begin to spring up!

As a moral supporter of the 
arts, I sincerely hope the com
munity knocks the socks off those 
skeptics who say Pampa and the 
Top o’ Texas cannot, i.e., will not, 
get behind social, artistic and 
musical events.

Just call me your Cheerleader 
of the A irw aves!

Plans aré on track for Pampa’s 
third annual Fourth of July 
celebration and talent search at 
M.K. Brown Civic Auditorium.

Auditorium Manager Danny 
Parkerson said this year’s festi
vities will offer several new fea
tures, including a m idnight 
breakfast and an expanded car 
show.

The celebration is scheduled 
for Saturday, July 2, with the two- 
day talent contest concluding 
July 3.

Parkerson said entry forms are 
being accepted now for outdoor 
booths, the car show and the ta
lent search.

Among this year’s events;
•k The Fourth of July Talent 
Séarch last year drew 300 contes
tants from an eight-state area 
and Parkerson hopes for as good 
a turnout this year as the contest 
gains recognition in the area.

Early registration will be con
ducted Friday, July 1, and early 
on July 2. Preliminary rounds are 
scheduled all day Saturday and 
Sunday with the finals set for Sun
day night.

An in te rd e m o n in a tio n a l 
worship service with the Rev. 
Aaron Thames of Faith Taberna
cle Church is scheduled Sunday 
morning at the auditorium.

More than $15,000 in cash 
awards are up for grabs in seven 
categories, starting at age three 
and including both single and 
group competition. The top five 
videos in each division will be 
sent to the syndicated S ta r 
Search TV program.

Judges include a talent scout 
from Houston, a former Miss 
Louisiana from Shreveport, a 
professional singer from Wylie, a 
husband and wife dance team 
from Oklahoma City and an in
strumental music teacher from 
Phoenix, Ariz.

Entry blanks are available at

, i I :th/

the auditorium or KGRO-KOMX 
radio station and will be mailed 
on request. For more informa
tion, contact Parkerson at the au
ditorium at 665-4841.
•k Saturday’s outdoor activities 
get underway with a parade be
ginning in the auditorium park
ing lot and winding its way down
town. Opening ceremonies will be 
held in East Coronado Park, 
d irectly southeast of the au
ditorium.

The outdoor activities will in
clude food and game booths and 
an entertainment stage.

For information on booth ren
tals, contact chairwoman Floye 
Christensen at 665-3618 or co- 
chairman Lance DeFever at 669- 
7426.
k  A major part of this year’s out
door activities is the car show, to 
be held in the park south of the 
auditorium. Eight classes of 
v e h ic le s  w ill  com p ete  fo r  
trophies and cash prizes: classic 
’80s, classic ’70s, classic ’60s, ’40s 
and ’50s, pre-40s. Model A and T, 
four by fours and pickups, and 
special interest.

Trophies will be awarded to

first, second and third place in 
each class, and cash prizes will 
be awarded to vehicles picked as 
judges’ choice and best of show.

Entry forms are now available. 
For more information contact 
Christensen or Diahna Hillman in 
White Deer at 883-6871. 
k  Saturday’s activities will end 
with a free street dance in the au
ditorium parking lot beginning 
from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. Two 
bands— one country and western 
and the other ’50s and ’60s rock
’n’roll — and a disc jockey will 
perform.

Soft drinks will be available 
and breakfast will be served from 
11 p.m. until 1 a.m.

lotting up the dance are Christ
ensen and Debbie Musgrave. Parkergon

Top hits in Pampa

Family violence — rape
Help for victim s available 24 hours a day.

Call Tralee Crisis Center 669-1788

KOMX FM 100
1. “ Baby I ’m Yours’ ’ Steve 

Wariner
2. “ Old Folks’’ Ronnie Milsap 

and Mike Reid
3. “ Eighteen Wheels and a 

Dozen Roses’’ Kathy Mattea
4. “ The Factory’ ’ Kenny Ro

gers .. 'H "  ‘ -C
5. “ Young Country’ ’ Hank Wil

liams Jr.
6. “ What She Is (Is a Woman in 

Love)’ ’ Earl Thomas Conley
7. “ True Heart’ ’ Oak Ridge 

Boys
8. “ I Told You So’ ’ Randy 

Travis
9. “ He’s Back and I ’m Blue’ ’ 

Desert Rose Rand’*
10. “ No More One More Tim e" 

Jo-el Bonnier
KGRO AM 1230

1. “ Shattered Dreams”  Johnny 
Hates Jazz

2. “ Get Outa My Dream, Get 
Into My Car”  Billy Ocean

3. “ Where Do Broken Hearts 
Go”  Whitney Houston

4. “ Wishing W ell’ ’ Terence 
Trent D’Arby

5. “ Man in the Mirror”  Michael 
Jackson

6. “ One Step Up”  Bruce Spring-
of AAn

7. “ Pamela”  Toto
8. “ Pink Cadillac”  Natalie Cole
9. “ I Don’t Want to Live With

out You”  Foreigner
10. “ Anything for You”  Gloria 

E s te fa n  and M iam i Sound 
Machine

Royse Animal 
rlospitol

OHica Hovn: Moa.-Fri.
V.M.

S¿t; •-J0-2.-00 ».III. 193* N. Hobart 
MS-2XX3

Crooiiiliif l oatglm  Settica Diati

What a better 
way to say
"thanks" than surprising Mom 

with the great taste of an Original Recipe** 
meal from Kentucky Fried Chickenf 
We start with plump, tender chicken ar>d the 
CotoneTs secret blend of eleven herbs and 
spices Then we pressure cook it to seal all that lla 
vor into every juicy bite 
And this Sund^, we’re cookin' up all 
the goodness you'll need to treat 
the family and show Mom you 
care
Treat Mom right! lurn to 
Kentucky Fried Chicken

1 5 0 1  N .  H o b a r t  

6 6 5 - 2 6 4 1  _

D o n ’t

p u t  ( á f  y o u r  

Q / e e x a m .
WhenTSO will pay for it

At TSO, we believe it’s so 
important yon to have a 
regular eye exam, we’ll pay for 
it. Up to $30, when you buy new 
glasses firtmi TSO.

Just present the receipt from 
your eye exam, akxig with the 
coupon in this ad, when you 
order your glasses. The cost of 
your exam (up to $30, no matter 
where you get it) will be deducted 
from your eyeglass purchase.

I lie  offer is good (Mily th ro u ^
June 19th, though. ___

So don’t put it off.

--------------— —

Save iqKto’30̂  any m m  j  
vtoiyou buy glasses at TSO.

A picKiipcioa nd raoem eye enm receipt entitle you to up to $30 off on 
ryrglireft. Pretcriptkm end wceiimmy be froti doctor of optotaetry 
■diMCol to TSO or tny atfaer eye doctor. Complete cycflnMS mdode 
friinet end ptetciiplion leneet. Mininiutn puidiMB of $7S ie required. 
Cmpoo viiid only at pretidputing TSO officet lliiouth 6/19/W. No other 
diicouttttepply. Anindependnttdoctororoptoenettyillocniedtdiectntto 
•oar TSO bciiioat. CoupoD mat be preieond when ghteet ere otUered.

TM

P a m p a  M a ll 665*2333

“ The Heat Pump Provides 
Good, C l^n , Even Heat .

and seems to be more 
economical than the 

previous system 
w e l r a d . ’ ’

Steve Stevens 
Hereford, TX

%

HeatPwnp
People Who Own ’Em Love ’Em

Check with these and other heat pump dealers in your area:

BuUWri Plm b ltn  Supply 
Prenpa, TX
arttiWt^’t H cM ii« a  AlC
Pampa. TX

MUcolm Hinkle, Inc. 
Pampa, TX 
Plwbca 
Pampa, TX
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The Ex-Students’ Association of West Texas State University
feels that our community should be aware of this article and editorial 

published recently in the student newspaper, The Prairie.

• »

The
Prairie

WEST TEXAS STATE UNIVERSITY

The Rest of The Prairie

VOL. 70 NO. 38, W EDNESDAY, MAY 4 ,19 8 8

Reporter coúnected with underground paper
by Barbara Sharrod, ataH writar 
and Buddy Shoraa. aaaoeiala aditor

A former editor of The Prairie 
who is currently a reporter for the 
Amarillo Globe-News has been 
linked to the underground news
paper The Reef o f  The Prairie 
(TROTP).

Jason Akst, representing 
TROTP, approached area resident 
Marge Woodell for the use of her 
post ofiice box (numbered 19367). 
Woodell said that she delivered 
mail to Akst addressed to TROTP.

Woodell told Del Spier, a private

investigator for the Amarillo law 
firm of Whittenburg and 
Whittenburg and Schächter, 
during a March 16 interview that 
"sometime in fall 1987, at a party 
in Canyon, Jason approached her 
and asked her i f  he could use her 
])bst office box to receive mail for 
the underground newspaper. The 
Rett of The Prairie."

Following the filing of a libel suit 
by University President Dr. Ed 
Roach on Feb. 18 against TROTP, 
a citation was issued ordering 
Woodell to appear as holder of the 
post office box. Woodell never

appeared to tell of her in
volvement with TROTP.

Woodell said she left Texas in 
November of 1987 and is residing 
in California. Prior to leaving, she 
said she turned the key to the post 
office box over to Akst.

Akst was contacted by The 
Prairie but refused to comment 
on the matter.

When contacted by Spier, Akst 
said that Woodell volunteered the 
box. Akst also said that he "could 
not recall" having possession of 
the post ofBce box key.

"As far as the case goes, our

company (Globe-News) lawyer 
has advised us not to discuss it," 
Akst told the investigator.

Maintaining that Akst was the 
only one she knew who had any 
involvement with T R O T P ,  
Woodell said she was sure that 
there were others.

"We have never maintained that 
there weren't other contributers to 
TROTP, and I will not under any 
circumstances reveal the identities 
of people who contributed," Gary 
Byrd, co-editor of TROTP, said.

SM  Akst, pags 3

Akst
(continued from page 1)

According to Byrd, TROTP is 
still using Woodell's post office 
box.

Woodell said that she and Akst 
were good friends.

Woodell and other sources said 
that Akst participated in activities 
which included the displaying of 
banners and the making end the 
selling of buttons with a picture of 
a roach with a red line across it.

There is no evidence to suggest 
Akst was acting on behalf of the 
Globe-News.

“This is the first I have heard 
about this and I have no 
comment," Garret Von Netzer 
assistant general manager and 
executive editor of the Globe- 
News said.

The Prairie
Tim (UW 1441Btl| Mi 
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E D I T O R I A L
P a p e r ' s  p o l i c i e s ,  
a c t i o n s  e x a m i n e d

There is no question that newspaper publishing is a 
business, but it is also a profession with standards. It  is a 
public service, a public duty to be accurate and objective.

For the citizens of the Panhandle area, this trust is possibly 
being compromised by their newspaper company -  The 
Amarillo Globe-News.

The P ra ir ie 's  investigation  into a form er ed itor's 
involvement in the underground paper, The Rest o f  The 
P ra ir ie , while employed with the Globe-News, led to the 
discovery o f a "philosophy" that seems to permeate the 
Globe-News.

The "philosophy" that seems to have developed is one of 
biased reporting regarding WT evident by the words and 
actions o f some employees o f the Globe-News.

One example involves Jason Akst. Akst is a graduate of 
W T and began reporting for the Globe-News in the summer 
o f 1987. While attending WT, Akst allegedly helped 
organize protest rallies against Roach, made and sold 
"Roach buster" buttons and has now been linked to 
involvement with The Rest o f  The Prairie.

Despite the fact that Garret Von Netzer, assistant general 
manager and executive editor of the Globe-News, was 
informed of these activities, Akst continues to cover the 
education beat which includes WT.

And let us not forget the Kari Flügel and David Bloom 
story entitled "Students Sound O ff on WTSU President," in 
which Flügel, and Bloom became involved in the meeting 
and actually conducted it but failed to report that in their 
story.

According to The Canyon News, Bloom took the podium 
and began to take control of the meeting. However, it took a 
letter to the editor for the Globe-News to acknowledge "the 
errors o f judgment and the accompanying perception of 
ethical compromise" by their reporters and assign them to 
different beats.

Another example is the Globe-News' inconsistency in 
adhering to its own letters-to-the-editor policy. According to 
Phil Fretz, editorial editor, one criteria is that letters must be 
original or they w ill not be considered for publication. 
However, several letters have been run by the Globe-New s 
after appearing in The Prairie  and The Canyon News. All 
critical o f the University.

Another incident' involving then Gbibe-News général 
manager Jerry H u ff was related to The Prairie in an 
interview with John McKissack, news director o f KVII-TV  
(Channel 7).

On March 1, 1986, during a media luncheon at the 
Amarillo Club, H u ff approached McKissack to discuss 
problems at WT. According to McKissack, after asking 
several questions, Huff said, "The problem is Pickens. You 
know Roach is Pickens' hand-picked boy; he's Boone's boy. 
Pickens is way off base with Ed Roach.

"Pickens is so well insulated we can't get him, but Roach 
is Boone's hand-picked boy. We can get Pickens by getting 
Roach. We're going to get Roach."

McKissack told Huff he did not know Roach and therefore 
could not comment on the situation at WT.

In-retrospect, McKissack-tol4 7 ^  Prairie, " I f  they want to 
run Boone and Mesa out of town, then that is not part of their 
business. We're not in the business to run people out o f town 
We look at our role in the media as being a mirror. We neec 
to reflect the activities o f the community without affecting 
and changing the course of the activities. What do you do 
when your reporter becomes a part of the story? Does he stil 
report it or do you pull him out and assign someone else?"

That's a question Von Netzer has apparently chosen to 
ignore in regard to Akst. Though Akst has proven himself to 
be a very capable reporter, the conflict o f interest issue must 
not be overlooked.

Von Netzer seems to whitewash many questions about his 
paper by touting all the recent changes he has made 
including the addition of a reader representative to handle 
complaints about the papers. Though Von Netzer is hard to 
pin down, others have hit the issue right on the head.

/In a letter by Gib Lewis, Speaker o f the Texas House of 
Representatives, Lewis writes, 'T o  me a newspaper has 
three obligations; the first, to report the news; the second, to 
report that news accurately; and third, to help build the 
community in which the paper is circulated. From my view 
this has not been the case in recent years with the Amarillo 
Globe-News."

No one expects the Globe-News to deliver "happy news 
What we do expect is that the Globe-News deliver fair anc 
factual reporting and to present both sides o f an iseiie.

The readers o f newspapers must learn to see through the 
conventions and excuses behind which their newspapers 
operate. Myths about journalism abound and unless^the 
readers see through them, they will be manipulated by them
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Today*» Crossword  
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 ' 1 Tanni» playvr 
Maria

6 Dollar» (»1.)
11 Ra»i»t 

■*1 13 Narvou» _
' ■T4 Mina product 

T5 Playwright Eu-

1
,16 Ad

17 Girr» nicknama 
19 Houaa wing 
10 Hockay leagua 

(abbr.)
22 Entartainar 
, Sumac

Thoaa in of fica 
24 Clo»a ralativa 
26 Proclamation 
28 Quixota
30 Chamical auffix
31 Exclamation of 

surpriaa
32 Mala swan
33 MIsrepraaant 
35 Snide
37 Child 
^8 Bi plus one 
40 12. Roman
42 Hawaiian 

timber tree
43 Jinx
44 Sgt
46 Decorative 
49 Of sacred 

images
52 More 

ornamental
53 Christian 

season
54 What's in ____?

55 Zodiac sign 

D O W N

1 Nonsensa
2 Author _

Answer to Previous Puszta

3 Extended 
periods

4 French nagativa
5 Full of (suff.)
6 B i g -
7 Rubber tree
8 Customsr
9 Annuls

10 Broker's advice
12 Sea
13 Homeless 
18 Soul (Fr.)
21 Stuck
23 Refrigerator 
25 Playwright _  

Coward

27 Image 
29 Nor's partner
33 _  Jagger
34 Before (poet.)
36 Champion
37 Sacred book 
39 Corn lily
41 Cake topping

42 Bitter nut 
45 Eight (comb, 

form)
47 Prepare to fire
48 Golfing aid
50 405, Roman
51 Egg (comb, 

form)

42

46 47 46

52

64
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By Johnny Hart

by bernice bade osol
Broader interesta will be developed In 
the year ahead through a rtew friend to 
whom you'll become quite attached 
Some organizational or dub involve
ments are aUso Hkely.
TA U m iB  (April 20-May 20) Today's 
happenings could sweep you up in their 
wake, artd there is a possibility that you 
might forget to lake care of an impor
tant matter that needs handUng. Major 
chatnges are ahead for Taurus in the 
coming' year. Sertd for your Aatro- 
Qraph predictions today. Mall $1 to As
tro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland. OH. 44101- 
3428. Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
QEM M I (May 21-Juee 20) Today. If you 
keep In mirtd today the target for which 
you are aiming, you will have a good 
chance of hitting the bu8s-eye.
CANCER (JufM 21-July 22) Take ample 
time to d ^  In formulating an important 
decision. If you do, you won't have to 
ask yourself later why you overlooked 
some oDvIous aspects.
LEO  (July 22-Aug. 22) Today, you 
should need adequate patience and - 
stick-to-lt-iveness to handle an annoy
ing assignntent that you recently left un
finished. Go get 'em.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) Friends you 
know through different circumstances 
leill be orbiting around you at this time. 
You'll be the catalyst that will draw them 
all together.
LWRA (Sept. 23-Oet. 23) A matter that 
has so far seented unmanageable can 
be concluded tp your satisfaction to
day. The elusive solution will become 
very obvious.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Today, if 
you use a little humor in your approach 
when dealing with associates, you will 
find them to be much more cooperative 
than usual. Get out the joke book. 
8AQITTAR IU8 (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) .This 
Is a good day to focus your primary ef
forts on business or financial matters. 
Your thinking will be both ingenious and 
practical.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. IB) Even 
though you may be a trifle more talk
ative than usual today, it won't bore 
your listeners. What you'll have to say 
will be constructive and interesting. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) You might 
be in for a rather pleasant surprise to
day when something you felt could nev
er pay off produces a dividend. Be 
hopeful.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Good 
things could happen for you at this time 
through people you know socially. They 
can help open doors lor you to which 
you have no keys.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19) You won't 
have to keep pals posted on your recent 
accomplishments: you'll have a booster 
today who will be handling the publicity 
for you.

By Tom Armstrong” By Brad Anderson By Lorry Wright
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ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

NOW LEMME 
TELL VtX l BOVS 

SOMETHING.'

IF 1 SVSR HEAR THAT EITHER OF YOU , 
HAVE BEEN HASSLING W ANDA, I'L L  
PERSONALLY COME BACK HERE AN ' 
MAKE VDUR LIVES M IS E R ««I^  VDU SOT

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie
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Big moments in penguin evolution.

V
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The Family Circus By Bil Keane

M ARMADUKE
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W IN TH R O P By bick Cavalli

AAV [> A D !5 c5C » N e  T O  
A  c o n v e n t io n  in  

H O u e r o N .

' ' .-W *w

I 'M  W IS H IN G  h e 'l l  B R ltskS - 
M E  B A C K  A  F ? M R O F  

C O W B O r B O O T S .

IF  Y O U 'R E  G O IN G  T O  W IS H  F D R  
S O W E T H IN G  FR3M  H O U S T O N , 

W IS H  FOR A N  O IL  W E L L .
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C A LV IN  A N D  HOBBS By Bill Wafterson

"Mommy got a new washer, and we 
a new clubhouse."

f / /
by Art bansom

; .jOCCOUUPRT'CJUOET

THE ANNUAL business  
MEETIN6 OF THE CACTUS CLUB 
UJILL COME TO ORDER..

5 ^

THE BUILPIN6 COMMITTEE 
REPORTS THAT THE BANK 
Umu NOT BE LOANING US 
FIFTY MILLION POUARS TO 
BUILPA NEW CLUBHOUSE..

s -r
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MAINLY BECAUSE 11?IPNT 
HAVE THE NERVE TO  ASK..

1 RWND ANOTHER bone.' 
1 roUNO ANOTMER BONE.'

BCN.TM\S\S 
A REIRO ONE 
NWAT \S \T

IT eXJULO BE A TOREARM 
AND FINGERS.

1 CAN'T NA\T 
TO SEE WHAT 
THE COMPLETE 
CALVINOSAUR 
lOQKS UKE.

I  DIDN'T KNOW 
BONES CAME 
(NDEOIRATOR 
OOlflRS.DiO

VIMl»

FRANK A N D  ERW iST tiy Bob TbavM
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GARFIELD
RELENTLEOO in  HI5 PORSOIT 
OF FOOP, THE SH ARK SCIX>RB 

THE OCEAN FLOOR

ABOVE HIAt HE 6PIE6 THE  
M A P O W Y ÄILHOÜETTE OF 
A UFE RAFT(A FT WITH A LONE 
60RVIV0R 1
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Acreage plantings same this year as last year
By DON K EN D ALL  
A P F u m  Writer

WASHINGTON (A P )— Farmers may 
be planting almost as many acres for 
the 1988 crop harvests as they did last 
year, says an Agriculture Department 
analyst.

And that is having some ̂ e c t  on the 
amount oi land farmers are putting into 
the long-term Conservation Reserve 
Program, or CRP, says Ed AUen of the 
department’s Economic Research Ser
vice.

Based on surveys taken in March, 
farmers indicated they would reduce 
1988 plantings of major crops by only 
871,000 acres, he said in the current 
issue of Agricultural Outlook maiga- 
zine.

“ This is in marked contrast to 1967,

when area planted to the same crops 
fell 24.1 million acres, and to 1986, when 
the decline was 14.2 million,’ ’ he said.

For example, the March survey 
showed com plantings this year may be 
around 66.9 million acres, up by almost 
2 percent from 1967. But last year’s com 
plantings, at 66.7 million acres, plum
meted 14 percent from 76.7 million 
acres in 1966.

The total wheat acreage planted for 
the 1988 harvest was estimated at 65.1 
million acres, down about 1.1 percent 
from last year. The 1967 wheat crop was 
planted on 66.8 million acres, a drop of 
more than 8 percent from 72.1 millkm 
acres in 1966.

“ Higher prices, lower acreage reduc-' 
üon requirements for cotton and rice 
programs, reduced paid land diversion

payments, and possibly lower program 
participation rates are partially offset
ting the continued entry of area into the 
long-term Conservation Reserve Prog
ram,’ ’ Allen said.

Commodity prices received in March 
were up 10 percent, overall, from a year 
earlier, including: feed grains, 22 
percent; cotton, 21 percent; oilseeds, 
mainly soybeans, 19 percent; and food 
grains, 13 percent.

“ However, crop prices are not high 
by historical standards, and com is still 
below the national average (price sup
port) loan rate,”  he said. “ Over the 
same period, the index of prices paid, 
interest, taxes and farm wage rates in
creased only 4.4 percent.”

According to USDA projections, com 
prices may average around $1.75 per 
bushel in the 1987-88 marketing year, up

from $1.50 in 1966-87. The 1988-cnq> com 
price support loan nationally is $1.77 
per bushel.

Six sign ups for the long-term CRP 
have been held since the program got 
under way in 1986, the most recent ear
lier this year when farmers offered bids 
to take 4.5 million acres of highly erodi- 
ble crop land from production.

Although no decision on how much 
land will be accepted from the 4.5 mil
lion acres offered in the latest bidis, 
around 23 million acres were enrolled in 
the CRP in earlier rounds.

The 1965 farm law set a goal of 40 
million to 45 million acres of land in the 
CRP by 1990. Under the program, far
mers agree to keep the land put of crop 
production for 10 years and get finan
cial help to plant protective grqss or 
trees, plus annual rental payments

from the government.
Allen said the latest signup “ did not 

attract heavy bidding”  by farmers who 
wanted to enroll their land, which 
makes the 1990 goal of the program 
more difficult.

But Carol Fesco of the American 
' Farmland Trust, a private, non-proflt 

Washington-based conservation orga
nization, said she did not think the slow
down in CRP offerings means much as 
far as the goal is concerned.

“ We still think that that is very possi
ble and that we won’t have a pixMem of 
reaching the 45 million-acre goal,”  she 
said Tuesday. “ We’re going to continue 
working towards that. We haven’t lost 
faith in the CRP to date, and neither 
have any of the other conservation or 
environmental groups that I ’m aware 
of.”

Soviet g ra in  p rod u ction  g o a l questioned
WASHING’TON (AP) — The Soviet Union’s 

grain production target for 1968 is unrealis
tic, despite Moscow’s well-publicized “ inten
sive technology program”  to boost agricultu
ral output, according to an Agriculture De
partment analyst.
M Christian J. Foster of the department’s 
Economic Research Service said this year’s 
Soviet target is 235 million metric tons, in
cluding wheat, corn and other grains.

“ This total is unrealistic, even though it is 
only 2 million tons above the 1987 goal,”  Fos
ter said. “ Soviet plans continue to call for 
unlikely grain output goals of 250 million to 
255 million tons by 1990 and 260 million to 280 
million by 1995.”

A major part of Soviet strategy is the inten
sive technology program, which means grea
ter use of better-quality fertilizers, pesti
cides, seed and farm equipment. It also 
means use of these production items should 
be concentrated on the best soils.

Foster said that in 1986 almost 73 percent of 
the area planted to wheat and other “ small”  
grains was fertilized, a record. The applica
tion rate per hectare (2.47 acres) was up 20 
percent from 1985 and nearly 70 percent from 
1980.

“ Moreover, the fertilizers, which have 
often benefited mainly weeds, have been in
creasingly supplemented by herbicides and 
other plant protection agents (PPAs),”  he

said in the May issue of Agricultural Outlook 
magazine. “ To compensate for lower quality 
domestically produced PPAs, emphasis has 
been placed on imports ai more potent che
micals from the West.”

By 1990, Moscow plans to use intensive 
technology on as much as 50 million hectares, 
“ despite the fact that constraints to broaden
ing the program are already appearing in its 
slowing rate of expansion,”  Foster said.

The area for intensive technology rose ab
out 10 million hectares in 1986 from less than 
19 million hectares in 1985, he said. But the 
increase slowed to about 6 million hectares in 
1987 and is planned to increase only 4 million 
in 1988.

“ Furthermore, the additional grain pro
duction from intensive technology in 1987 was 
a reported 25 million tons, only 1 million more 
than in 1986,”  Foster said. “ This is in spite of 
a reported 20 percent increase from 1986 in 
the area under the program.”

Last year’s Soviet grain output was 211.3 
million tons, up only 1 percent from 1966, but 
Foster noted that it was the first time ever 
that two consecutive grain crops of more 
than 200 million tons had been harvested.

Bad weather hurt the quality of 1967 grain, 
although the average yield of 1.83 tons per 
hectare was second only to the record 1.85 
tons harvested in 1978. A metric ton is about 
2,205 pounds.

Foster said the 1988 winter grain crop, 
which includes winter wheat, rye and barley, 
was planted under favorable conditions last 
fall and is thought to have suffered below- 
average winterkill.

“ A concern of Soviet farmers in the New 
Lands this spring is the lack of high-quality 
seed for spring grain,”  he said. “ The quality 
of seed stocks was below average in the areas 
with harvesting problems last year — the 
Urals region, the Volga region, northern 
Kazakhstan, West Siberia and the Non-Black 
Soil Zone.”

A chronic problem for Soviet planners — 
partly related to climate and geography — is 
the production of milling wheat, the high- 
quality grain desired for bread, pasta and 
other food products.

“ Their problems persist despite plans call
ing for self-sufficiency in food grains, and 
despite wheat production twice the size of 
food needs,”  Foster said.

As a result, the Soviet Union has looked to 
foreign sources for high-quality wheat to aug
ment its own vast harvests of lower quality 
grain. The United States, particularly since 
subsidized prices have been available under 
USDA’s Export Enhancement Program, or 
EEP, has been the main benfeficiary.

In the international marketing year that 
will end June 30, the Soviet Union will import 
around 22 million tons of wheat.

S o m e  fa r m  b a n k s  s e e k in g  b o rro w e rs
W A S H IN G TO N  (A P ) — 

Many farm banks are awash in 
deposits and actively looking 
for borrowers, according to an 
analysis prepared by the Agri
culture Department’s Econo
mic Research Service.

Thirty-five percent of banks 
considered vulnerable to fai
lure are in the agricultural 
category, down from 41 per-

cent last year, the oqtlook re
port said. The p n ^ rt io n  of 
vulnerable banks based in 
farm counties has dropped 
from 28 percent to 26 percent, 
it added.

Aggressive searching for 
potential borrowers now is 
seen among some banks that 
have p len ty  o f deposits , 
according to the report. '

In agriculture Joe VanZandt

BEEF REFERENDUM 
ELECTION MAY 10

On Tuesday, May 10th, beef 
producers have an important de
cision to make. They are being 
asked to vote on their future. May 
10th is the day that a nationwide 
referendum will be held on the 
future of the Beef Checkoff.

Any individual, regardless of 
age, who has owned cattle be
tween October 1,1986 and March 
31,1988, is eligible to vote. Voting 
will take place at the local Exten
sion Office during normal busi
ness hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Reg
istration will take place in that 
office on the same day, which is 
located in the Courthouse Annex, 
East Highway 60-152. 
R A N G E LA N D  W EED CON
TROL

Long term  benefits to in
creased grass production from 
Ckildaster control are being mea
sured. On Sweetwater Creek 
Farms, we have three years of 
grass production data from an 
area that was sprayed in 1985 and 
a moderately thick stand of Gol- 
daster was controlled. The tre
ated area, where nearly all weed 
growth has remained controlled, 
has produced a total of 6630 
pounds of air dry grass in three 
years or an average of 2210 
pounds of air dry grass per year. 
This amounts to a total of 4091 
pounds of extra increased grass

ovm
r m r u s  .

m t C K L O A D

produced where the weeds have 
been controlled for three years or 
an average annual increase in 
grass production of 1364 pounds 
of forage, an increase of 162 per
cent.

Saying it another way, in three 
years, the area where weeds 
were controlled has provided 
approximately 4.8 years of extra 
grass production compared to un
sprayed plots.

These weed control herbicides 
may cost from $6 to $11 per acre, 
which is a lot of money. However, 
if you spread that cost out over a 
period of time of 3 to 5 years, then 
you can be money wise to spend 
that amount because of the in
crease in range grass production.

Are you paying $3 per acre for 
weed infested rangeland? In 
three years, you pay $9 per acre 
for the grass. If weed control 
gives you an extra 4.8 years of 
grass production, that has a fu
ture value of $17.81 at the end of 
three years. 'Ihis compares to a 
future value of an $11 herbicide 
cost of $15.04 at the end of three 
years. All of these calculations 
are based on 11 percent interest 
rate. This would calculate out to a 
net of $2.77 at the end of three 
years. However with the $11 her
bicide, I really believe beneficial 
weed control would last probably

five years or longer. If your grass 
is worth more than $3, then the 
net increases dramatically.

A cheaper herbicide cost of say 
$9 would have a future value in 
three years of $12.31 or a net pro
fit of $5.50 at the end of three 
years. It all depends on how you 
want to push the pencil or these 
days — thè computer.

I really believe the same gener
alizations can be made for Broom 
Snakeweed as compared to Gol- 
daster. Both perennial plants

have a very detrimental effect on 
grass production and seem to 
only get worse with time.

Where pastures are infested 
with a lot of annual weeds, then, a 
spring spraying using 2,4-D, 
could pay dividends also. With 
the excellent soil moisture, ran
chers are assured of good early 
summer grass growth provided 
weed do not rob the grass of mois
ture.

If ranchers have questions ab
out weed control, give me a call.

CflPROCK 
BCRRING & 

SUPPLY
•Bearings 
•Sm Is 
•O Rings 
•Skooves

•SpitKkats 
•Chains 
•V Belts 
•Lubricants

413 W. Foster e p.O. Box 601 
Pompo, Texas 79066-0601 

(806) 669-0024

•Industrial Supplies 
•QO Bushings 
•Safety Equipment 
•Material Handling

N e w  John D e e re  
A M T  600 . I t ’s  a lm o s t

a  t r u c k .

r , .  i. y  " ♦ v  . • ■

■’ There’s nothing
. ' else like it! Our new

’< *' '~s' '■■■' ''‘•••A-.**  ̂ A ll Materials Transport gives
you true hauling ability. Not just travel, ihkes loads 
up to 6(X) pounds on ^ t  land, up to 400 in hills, 
humps them, too. (k ies  places a truck can’t.

Unique 5-wheel stability and 4-wheel differential 
lock traction. 341 cc engine and 62:1 torque ratio 
transmission for pulling power. With no gears to 

/ shift. Spring-loaded front forte cushioning.-Low 
compaction. Anti-skid features.

Come test drive our unique A M T  600.

Nothing Runs Like a Deere

“We Service What We Sell’

®
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Crossman Implement Co.
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Across From Rodeo Grounds
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A p p l i a n c e

PRO TEdYO U R
INVESTMENT

NOW
Before the storm

with
C ro p  HaU Insurance

Call your Texas Farm Bu
reau Insurance Company 
Representative and ask 
him for details on our 
Deviation or Crop Hail 
Note Plan.

Don Whitney
Gray Bebsrti Cssiity ..

Fonn Bareou
Flsnpa Office 66B-MSI 

Hm m  665-2927
DolffWMf

O ffln M »445t

Z £ .£ .n ( lO U ± E
and Garden Center

516 S. Russell Pampa 665-9425
Hour* 8 a.rñ. to 6 p.m.
M o n d a y  Thro u g h  Saturday;
1 to 5 p .m . Su nd ay

P ete ’s  G re e n h o u s e  —  14 Y e a rs ’ E x p e rie n c e  
“ C o m e , S e e  th e  P ro fe s s io n a ls  fo r A ll Y o u r  L a w n  a n d  G a rd e n  N e e d s ’

White Deer Hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday 
1 to 5 p.m. Sunday

MOTHER’S DAT SPECIALS
P rice s  G o o d  T h r o u g h  M a y 8

POTTED GCRANIUMS
with

Mixed Flowers
Beautiful 
Selection

Prices 
Start 

At

$ 7 5 0
m and up

HANGING
BASKETS

Petunia 
Pursalana 
Begonia 
Ivy Geranium  
Fuachia 
New Guinea Imp.

$l

New Shipment
Jackson Perkins

ROSES

Pricaa start At

P atented
a n d

N o n  P atented  
All

$ 1  Q 9 6
2GaNon

•Petunias «Marigolds 
tPursalane •Ceiosia 
•Begonias 06 pk. Plants

Reg. to $1.50

Hybrkt Seed

GERANIUM S
New Shipment

B LU ÉG R ASS TU R F.
Special 

7 Sq. Ft Slab

$ 4 5 9

Triple Crown Bluegrass
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Town turns UFO radio prank 
into community charity benefit
By ROBERT CADWALLADER 
Wac* Tribiue-Herald

MEXIA (A P )— Mayor Pát Fain. A likeable guy. 
Good sense of humor. Tanned, good looks. Popular 
leader of a small cluster of tte human race. : / 

What better candidate for abduction by alien 
visitors wanting to study Earth beings?

It seemed ^ausible to more than just a handful 
of Mexia residents, who caused that April Fools’ 
gag to blow up in the faces of scheming KYCX disc 
jockeys.

The intended harmless prank whipped up a 
storm of phone calls from frightened, then angry, 
citisens demanding an explanation from radio 
management and the sheriff, who gave a bogus 
interview from the scene of the “ disappearance.”  

It turned into a compromise two-day suspension 
for KYCX news director Matt Groveton and station 
manager Mike Wright, who then turned it into a 
fund-raiser for a Jaws <rf Life hydraulic rescue 
machine.

“ I ’m still baffled by it,”  Wright said. “ I had no 
idea it would go this far. It was just your simple, 
everyday April Fools’ joke.”

Oh, it’s pretty relaxed around KYCX now, with 
jobs secure and the station basking in an unex
pected surge of community support and improved 
business.

And their idea for T-shirts emblazoned with “ I 
was abducted by the Tehuacana UFO”  was met 
immediately with 300 orders, triple what they ex
pected, raising $1,000 for the rescue equipment 
drive. Then there popped up a rash of pin-on but
tons featuring Star Wars-era fighter craft zipping 
in space, underlined with the comment, “ Where 
the hell is Tehuacana.”

But it was a dark day April 1.
Early-morning listeners of the aggressive, 5- 

year-old station’s news program at 6; 30 heard a 
seemingly stimned Groveton narrate his unbeliev
able story in a restrained, sometimes unsteady 
voice, depicting a newsman trying to prevent un
necessary panic over what had happened the night 
before.

It included tapes of on-the-scene interviews 
spiced with such studio effects as crickets, barking 
dogs and circling helicopters. In interviews, 
motorists told of seeing “ six extremely bright 
symmetrical objects”  and “ a bright fluorescent 
light moving perpendicular to the ground.”  

Groveton reported that clocks and other electric
al appliances in Tehuacana stopped at exactly 9:30 
p.m., the time of the sightings.

'The DJs coaxed Limestone County Sheriff De
nnis Walker into an interview, in which the

apparently baffled lawman offered few answers 
and litle evidence, other than Fain’s empty truck, 
a circular burned area about 100 feet in diameter 
nearby, and one Reebok tennis shoe.

The shoe reference, Groveton and Wright 
thought, surely would have tipped off the last of the 
believers. Fain is locglly famous for his Reeboks, 
which he wears aU the time, even with his suit and 
tie.

Finally, there was the poor-quality recording 
from a hand-held tape recorder of what one resi
dent reported she had heard. It was the typically 
eerie, screeching sound earthlings have come to 
expect from flying saucers.

The lines lit up at the station and at area law 
enforcem ent oHices. Po lice scanners were 
screaming.

Groveton and Wright were having second 
thoughts but realized the missile was already in 
flight.

“ It just exploded on us,”  Groveton said. The gag 
was cut early. Originally scheduled to be repeated 
at 7; 30 a.m., followed by a confession at 8 a.m., the 
disclaimer instead aired at 7:06.

“ People 1 actually know were calling to say they 
had gone out to Tehuacana to look for me,”  said 
Fain, who had given his permission earlier to be 
the victim. “ I thought, ‘Come on, 1 wouldn’t go to 
Tehuacana if a UFO abducted you.’ ”

A group of Tehuacana residents planned to 
mount up on horses for a search posse before learn
ing it was a joke, Wright said.

“ Some o f the people on staff bought it , ’ ’ 
Groveton said. “ Some were afraid to come to 
work, especially when they called and found the 
lines tied up.”

Wright added, “ We were exploring our job 
opportunities at the point. It was kind of scary.”

Station owner Fred Brown, who never tells 
Groveton and Wright how to do the news, a d m it^  
the story opened his eyes during his early-morning 
trek to the coffee pot.

“ I ’d like to be able to think of something smooth 
and intelligent to say, but the truth of the matter is 
I was taken in by it, too,”  said Brown, who owns 
Brown Oil and Gas Co. in Mexia.

But he soon looked at his watch and declared, 
“ I ’ll be damned, it’s April Fools’.”

He thought the joke was funny when he called the 
station for ‘ ‘Orson Groveton, ”  referring to “ War of 
the Worlds,”  narrator Orson Wells.

Soon, though, the calls came pouring into his 
home. One woman, claiming her mother had a 
heart attack listening to it and was taken to a Mex
ia hospital, said he would hear from her attorney.

IS NURSING FOR YOU?
FPC Announces

a unique

Nursing Career Concept
1 yr.-^  LVN 2 yrs.—>  AD-RN 

Classes begin June 6th
Applications must be in by May 9, 1988

Summer Semester Fall Semester Spring Semester '

Biology
Psychology
Nutrition
(Computer

Mon., Tues., Wed. 
at Frank 
Phillips College

Nursing
Courses

Microbiology
OiUd
Psychology

Mon.-Thurs. at Your 
Area Hospital

Friday at 
Frank Phillips 
College

Nursing
Courses Mon.-Fri. at 

Your Area 
Hospital

Further information may be obtained by calling Frank Phillios College (806) 274-5311, Ext. 45 or 
FPC Instructor M. Wood, RN, Coronado Hospital 665-3721 or write FPC PiURSING DEPT. Box 5118, 
Borger, Texas 79008-5118. ^ __________________ __________ ___________
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Anne Falk of Chicago’s Bradford Museum 
shows o ff the new 1988 Rockwell Society 
Mother’s Day plate which is being added to 
the museum’s permanent collection of more 
than 1,300 limited-edition plates. The new re

lease, titled “ My Mother,”  is shown along
side the first lim ited-edition plate ever 
issued: Bing & Grondahl’s 1895 Christmas 
plate.

Production group threatens lawsuit 
over rights to Jessica McClure story

MIDLAND (AP) — A Los Angeles movie produc
tion company is proceeding with plans to make a 
television movie about the rescue of a toddler from 
an abandoned well, but the Hollywood writers’ 
strike is thwarting progress.

“ We’re hoping the writers’ strike won’t go on too 
long so that we can have a writer come down to 
Midland and do some more research,”  said Patri
cia Clifford, vice president for television for Inter
scope Communications Inc.

She said rights negotiations with the family of 
2-year-old Jessica McClure are continuing.

The girl fell down an abandoned well last Octo
b e r ,'a ^  the 58-hour eflort to extricate her drew 
international attention.

The movie, which would be shown on ABC televi
sion, has been budgeted for about $2.6 million dol
lars, and Interscope has enlisted Campbell Soup 
Co. as sponsor, Ms. Clifford said. Most of the shoot
ing would be done on location here.

Meanwhile, the film company that lost its bid to 
bring the story to television may go to court to .

challenge the recommendation of Interscope by a 
citizens panel.

The panel was appointed to mediate the film 
rights dispute and announced Interscope as its 
ctoice April 22. »

Producer Larry Spivey, affiliated with rival pro
duction company Highland Communications Inc. 
of Van Nuys, Calif., said the company’s attorneys 
are taking depositions in preparation for legal ac
tion.

“ We have seven law firms involved in reviewing 
that situation with a recommendation to trial coun
sel next week,”  he said Wednesday. “ We’ll prob
ably have some announcement in the next IT) 
days.”

He would not specify who the defendants would 
be or allegations involved.

“ We are talking about multiple defendants and 
multiple causes of action,”  said Spivey, who re- 
cenUy resigned as president of Highland but re
mains as a consultant.
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N O  per check charge on  Security Checking
N O  service charge w ith minimum m onthly balance of $200
N O  service charge with $5000 in a C D  or savings account
'N O  service charge for senior citizens — ever
N O  problem paying you interest on  every dollar
N O  extra charge for a Security PULSE 24-hour ATM card
N O  transaction fee when you use your PULSE card — in any ATM

I Tb itfidw more about Security Checking and PULSE, contact the Security Federal office '  
a i .  nearest you. In no time i t  all,'you11 agree th a t this checking account has no equal in town.
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. Elmer’s Drive>ln in Orange no longer has the large 
crowds of years past.

Fast food won’t 
work at Elmer’s
By BETTY MARTIN 
The Orange Leader

ORANGE (AP) — It’s as rare 
today as a shiny, four-door Chev
rolet convertible with whitewall 
tires and tail fins.

Or the car-hop, smiling under
neath teased hair, waiting out
side the roll-down window for 
your order.

But E lm er ’s D rive-In  still 
makes hamburgers with Amer
ican beef instead of beans and 
cereal.

E lm er Parkhurst, 58, who 
opened the drive-in in 1954, says 
he just wouldn’t have it any other 
way.

“ I ’m too old to change now,’ ’ he 
said. 1

He rem em bers his firs t 20 
years of business in Orange with 
pride. “ We always served a lot of 
hamburgers and fish baskets,’ ’ 
he said. “ We had cars parked all 
the way around and out into the 
grass, a double row of cars out 
front.’ ’
. In starched white blouses and 
black slacks, four car hops 
waited on the customers in auto
mobiles on busy Friday and 
Saturday nights, while two work
ed the bar area inside the cafe.

One of them, Connie Jo Burke, 
worked for Elmer for 17 years be-

Indicators say we’re 
stUl in the danger zone
By JOHN CUNNIFF 
AP Business Analyst

NEW YORK (AP) — Through
out the week, investors awaited 
the latest report on employment, 
confident that in these numbers 
there would be a signal of where 
the economy is headed.

If today’s report was strong, it 
would indicate to investors that 
they had better beware of infla
tion. If inflation arose wouldn’t 
higher interest rates certainly 
follow? And wouldn’t that be bad 
for stocks?

I f  em ploym ent didn ’ t rise 
strongly, or if unemployment 
didn’t shrink, the report might 
sign ify  resiliency. Investors 
might view inflation and higher 
interest rates as more distant, 
and that would be good for the 
markets.

But all that concern may be 
wasted, because employment re
ports tell us only where we have 
been, not where we are going. 
That, at least, is how they have 

' been viewed for years and years.
■ Why, then, the Interest in the 
job data?

• Because, it seems, the secur
ities markets are looking for any 
hard news to give them directioR, 
and the em ploym ent report 
seems to have been the latest cue 
available, even if it is not a lead
ing indicator.

Latest, however, is not always 
best or even good, as Albert Cox 
Jr. points out. Cox, a former Mer
rill Lynch economist and now 
economic adviser to other firms, 
points out there are soom oMar 

' indicators available to investors.
Some of these indicators have 

been on record since before the 
Oct. 19 debacle in the securities 
markets. Based on historical ex
perience, they all renaain perti
nent. And all of them have some
thing to say about the 1968 eco
nomy.

The first of these is the index 0̂

Pharmacist sued 
fo r  fatal mistfdLe

EL PASO (AP) — The husband 
of an El Paso woman who died 
after a pharmacist filled a pre
scription with morphine instead 
of the prescribed codeine has 
filed a malpractioe suit against 
the drug store.

Emeterio Legarreta is suing 
Coleman’s Discount Pharmacy 
Inc., claiming that Sun Drugs of 
El Paso, which Coleman’s owns, 
was grossly nei^gent. The suit 
asks for unspecified exemplary 
or punitive damages for emotion
al pain and suffering.

Teresita Armendariz Legarre
ta, 62, was admitted Jan. 23 to 
Beaumont Army Medical Center 
after taking what she thought 
wjtB 30 milligrams of codeine and 
becoming ill. Hospital authorities 
discovered she had been given 
the wrong medication. She died 
Feb. 5.

Ray Caballero, Legarreta ’ s 
attorney, declined comment 
Thursday.

Sun Drugs owner Barry Cole
man declined to comment on the 
suit or namnthe pharmacist, but 
added that the pharmacist was 
distraught over the woman’ s 
death.

Sun Drugs Comptroller Jim 
West said the pharmacist was not 
negligent.

“ S h e ’ s a su p e rsen s it iv e  
person; she takes care of her cus
tomers very, very weU,’ ’ West 
said. “ I ’m sure that was purely 
oversight on her part. There was 
nothing intentional or negligent 
about it.’ ’

The suit, filed Tuesday in state 
d is tr ic t  cou rt, a lle g e s  the 
pharmacy was negligent because 
it failed to exercise due care in 
filling the prescription.

Names in 
the News

NEW YORK (AP ) — 
lik e  his record albums, 
Michael Jackson’s auto
b io g ra p h y , “ Moon- 
walk,”  has shot to the 
top of the charts almost 
immediately after its re
lease.

The $15.96 hard-cover 
book will debut at No. 2 
on The New York Times 
non-fiction best seller 
list May 8 and hit No. 1 on 
the Mcy 15 list, its pub
l is h e r , D ou b led a y , 
announced 'Thursday.

Public Notice
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2 Area Museums '

WHITE Deer Land Muteum; 
Pampa Tuesday Uirousb Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special loan  by 
apixiiiiUneart.

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. R esu lar 
museum boun • a.m. to s  p.m 
weekdays and 2-0 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium a  
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Houn 
2-tp.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 10 
a.m . to 6 p.m . W ednesday 
through S atu rday. C losed 

I Monday.
' SQ U A R E  House M useum: 

Panhandle. Regular Museum 
houn S a m. to 5:30 p.m. week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays. 
H U T C H IN S O N  C o u n ty  
Museum: B orger. Regu lar 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 3-6 p.m. 
Sunday.
P IO N E E R  W est Museum 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
bounOa.m. to6p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
ALANREED-McUan Area HU- 
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum houn 11 a.m. to 4

3 Pm m io I 14 tuoinoao Ssrviwo

MARY Kay (Cosmetics, free fa
cíala. Supúias, delivoriaa. CaH 
The4p WaHb, O IM W , OiOMtO.

KAUnCONIROl
Cosmetics and SklaCara. Proe 
Color analysia, makoover and 
deUveries. Director, Lynn AUi- 
aon. 000-3848, ISO* Christine.

FAM ILY Vioieoce - rape. Hete 
h r  victims 34 houn a day. 880- 
1788. Tralee Crisis CaMer.

AA and A1 Anon meets Tuesday 
and Saturday, 8 p .m . 1600 
McCullough. 866-381(1 606-1427.

OPEN Door Alcoholics Anem- 
mous and Al Anon meets at 300

RESUMES, Business Corres
pondence, School papen, Mail- 
lag Labias. Pick up, delivery. 
S tn  ASSOCIATE?, 883-2011.
White Deer.

SCREEN Printing, shirts, cans, 
----------60OX«8.uniforms, etc. 00634M, 

Mc-A-Doodles.

BOOEKEEPINC, tax, govern- 
ment reports, resumes, school/ 
business papers, iasuraace 
claims. Betty R idgway, 066-

S. Cuyler, Monday, Wednaaday, 
Thursday and Friday, 8 p.m. 
CaU 006-9104

S Spocial NotkM

AAA Pawn Shop. Loans, buy, 
sell and trade. 612 S. Cuyler. 080- 
2900.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS ? Io s ^  S e m S a y '™ * * * * '13 •uoilMOa OpfMttunitiaS
The City of Pampa, Texas wilt 
receive sealed bids for the fol
lowing untU 3:00 P M., May 23, 
1988 at which time they wul be 
opened and read publicly in the 
City Finance Conference Room, 
City Hall, Pampa, Texas:

12" C-900 W C  PIPE 
ASSORTED FITTINGS 

Proposals and specifications 
may be obtained from the Office

1 Card of Thanks

of the City Purchasing Agent, 
City Hall, Pampa, Texas, Phone 
800-606-8481 ^ le s  Exemption
Certificates will be fumished
upon request.
Bids may be delivered to the 
City Secretary’s O ffice, City 
Hau, Pampa,'Texas or mailed to 
P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 
79060-2499. Sealed envelope 
should be plainly marked ‘M2 
IN C H  C 900 P V C  P IP E /  

.ASSORTED F IT T IN G S  BID 
ENCLOSED, BID NO. 88.11”  
and show date and time of Bid 
Opening.
The City reserves the right to 
accept or reject any or aU bids 
submitted and to waive infor
malities and technicalities.
The City Commission will con
sider bids for award at their reg
ular scheduled meeting.

Barbara Varner 
Deputy City Secretary 

B-33 May 8, 16. 1988

IN behalf of Jim Maule and his 
children, I wish to thank each 
and every person who orga- 
niied. participated, donated and 
attended the benefit fund drive 
for Jim’s family. It was a kind 
and thetughtful thing to do and is 
appreciated very much.

Sincerely, 
Jim's Mother, Joy Maule

BONNIE FAYE JOHNSON
We would like to extend our 
many thanks to our friends and 
loved ones for the prayers, 
cards, flowers, food and memo
rials.

V Shelby Johnson 
Virginia and Ray Treat 

Gerald and Lynn Johnson 
Frank and Cheryl Johnson 

Janice and Eddie Matthews 
Jackie and Sherry Johnson 

Grandchildren 
Great ^and-children

SM ALL restaurant for sale. 
Doing good business, (jwners 
have other Intereets. Will sacri
fice. 0064870.

FU LL M block on Alcock, in
cludes two buildings. Some 
black top PRICED RIGHT. OE. 
Call Ven, First Landmark Real
tors. 66641717

STEEL building dealership with 
major manufacturer-sales and 
engineering support. Starter 
ads furnished. Son

VALU-Une "Loug distance lor 
less" Contact in Pampa, Bob ^  
Carter, 006-1740. Panhandle 
owned.

14b Applioncp topair

W A S H E R S , D r y e r s ,  d is 
hwashers and range repair. CaU 
Gary Stevens. 009-7960.

IN TIME OF NEED CAU 
WHilAMS AmiANCE 

«4S-SSB4

RENT To RENT 
RENT To OWN 

WE have Rental Furniture and 
AppUances to suit your needs. 
CaU for Estimate.

Johnson Home Pumiahings 
* 801 W. Francis o S S f i

14d Carpontiy

taken.
3401

Some areas 
(3031 759-3200, extension

3 Porsonal

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.

1000 SUNBEDS 
TONING TABUS

Sunal-WOLFF Tanning Beds 
Slenderquest Passive 

Exercisers
Call for free color catalogue 
Save to 60«. 1-000-2290382.

14 Buainoto Sorvico*

ODOR BUSTERS
We remove any and all odors, 
auto. home, office etc...no che
micals, no perfumes, quick and 
inexpensive. 6654M25. 069-3848

Ralph Baxter 
C4mtractor A Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
605-8248

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid-" 
wen Dmstruction. 669-0347.

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, new 
*cablnets, old cahinets reiaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall- 
paper, storage building, patios. 
14 years local experience. Free 
estimates. Jerry Reagan, 669- 
9747. Karl Parks, 049-N«.

ADDITIONS, RemodeUhg, roof
ing, cabinets, painting and all 
types of repairs. No job to smaU 
Mike Albus. 0654774

fore becoming Connie Hudson 
and moving to Houston.

Thelma Green was the cook, 
and she still is.

She’s worked for Elmer’s grill 
for 30 years or more now.

“ Milk shakes were handmade 
then,”  Elmer says.

Outside, a flashing, fluorescent 
arrow , right under E lm er ’ s 
painted name, pointed the loca
tion against the night. It wel
comed the traffic from the high
way. now known as Simmons 
Drive, running alongside the 
place, or the hungry workers 
coming home from Levingston 
Shipyard.

“ That was before the popula
tion shift,”  Elmer said.

There aren’t many cars parked 
outside Elmer’s anymore and his 
sign is dark, but Elmer, Thelma 
and a newer crewustill carry on.

“ A fast-food place may work 
better for the next man,”  Elmer 
said. “ Those fast-food places are 
getting more popular all the 
time.”

But he says he won’t be the one 
to change Elmer’s into a fast-food 
franchise.

“ One thing we do is give people 
what they order, fresh,”  he said. 
“ Not something already made 
up.”

leading economic indicators, 
which has an average lead time, 
or forecast term, of about 11 
months. It reached a peak last 
August. Thus, it implies a peak in 
the economy for around July 
1998.

Stock prices themoel voa are an
indicator. Peaks or valleys in the 
market generally are followed by 
econ om ic  ch ange about 10 
months la te r . Stock prices 
peaked last August; that would 
indicate an economic peak this 
June.

The length of the manufactur
ing workweek is another arrow 
into the future. On average, it 
gives about 11 months’ notice. It 
peaked last October, which sug
gests the economic expansion 
will reach its peak in September.

Unemployment claim s are 
another leading indicator, giving 
on average about 14 months’ 
notice of economic changes to fol
low. This indicator also peaked in 
October, suggesting that the eco- 
nom y i t s e l f  w ill  peak this 
Christmas.

Changes in housing permits 
have one <rf the longest lead times 
of any indicator, averaging about 
1$ months. They peaked way 
back in December 1966. If accu
rate, they taidicate the economy is 
even now descending from its 
peak. 1

None of these indicators is in
fallible. All are subject to various 
human misconceptions and mis
calculations that go into them. 
They have failed in the past; they 
seem to have wwked in the past. 
They are only indications.

But, as Cox views them, their 
arrows all suggest diat we are in 
what he calls the “ recession 
aosw,”  and that wn wffl remain in 
Ihht BOM u o a n w  fait: — ^

While acknowledging the direc
tion of the needles, however, he 
observes that such tadicators are 
good oady as long as they last.

What Is Everyone 
Talking About?

. '• p e rs o n a lity  T '  
'^ o r o f l le s ?  ^

• c o u p o n s ?  
• s p o rts  

s c o re s ?

• w e a th e r
re p o rts ?

• sa le s ?

la p p e n in g s ?

• m o vie  r e v i e w ^  
• s c h o o l n e w s ?  

o m ic s ?

C la s s if ie d  a d ^  
s fh o ro s c o p e s ?

• re c ip e s ?

C o l a r

s y s te m  e v e n ts ?

in te rn a tio n a l) 
n e w s ?

The Pampa N0ws of Course!
Joiri the Crowd 

Catch The Spirit of Pampa 
in The Pampa News
Find Out What You’re Miaain

SUBSCRIBE
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N U -W A Y  C U an iag Sarviee,
Carpett, UpboUterjr. Walla. 
Quality doeaatcoat..lipayi! No 
Mean uaod. Bob M an  owner,
operator. MS-SMl. Free eatl-

SANDY'S Carpet Cleaacra. Nu- 
Way Carpet uquid Dry Clean- 
era.

Mud-Tape-Actwattc 
Palatin« M M 1 «  

Stewart

SWMWMiNO pool
CaO tor anpolntment to i 
thia apaelona brick home.
Huge fa'mily room, 
f ir e p la c e ,  Xlt batha, la
«round awinunin« pool, hot 
nib, (am eroam,aoiible«ar- 
a g o .M L S n i

lOWtY
Throe bedroom home with 
aaanmabie loan. Aluminum 
a id ia «  fo r  eaay m ainte
nance, detcchM  garage, 
grieed at only « »> 0 0  MUS

CHfSTNUT
Neat three bedroom brick 
home In AuaUn School Dia-
trict. La r ^ ctmntry kitchen
with _ 
betha, atom  
garage, comer lot. MLSSM.

r dining apace, IVi 
im  ceuar, double

COUNTIY HOM«
Nice three bedroom brick 
home located ctoee to town. 
Large family room, wood- 
burn ing f ir e p la c e ,  two 
batha, acrecaed in porch, 
detached double garage. 
MLSS4I.

NOITN NaSON 
Aaaumabic fixed rate loan 
on thia neat three bedroom 
h o m e . U t i l i t y  r o o m , 
attached garage, fenced 
yard, central heat and air. 
MLS 3 »

HOUV
Cuatom built home in an ex
cellent locatioa overlooklag 
M eadowlark H illa. Pour 
bedrooma, XVI batha, den 
with f lr ^ a c e , large game 
rooma, double garage, lota 
of Btorage. MLS 3(3.

NOCTM lUSM U 
Charming older home in a 
good location. P om a l Uv- 
uig room, dining room, den, 
1V4 batha, double garage, co
vered front porch. MÜS 974.

lAKf HOUSi
Owner would conaider trade 
for bouae In Pampa on thia 
neat taro bedroom home at 
Lake GreenbeK. S tom  win- 
dowa and doora, redwood
aiding, living room and den, 
country kitchen with ap- 

“ ■|in.glioncea. Coll N om a  War

orma Ward
RIM .TY

669-3346
Nw im  Hinaan....... 0454)110
0.0. Trimbl* OM .. MO-XIIX
Judy Taytw ..........  040-9077
Suo OfOonwoW 040-4400
fmm bMda...... ! ! .  001 4000
Jim W M  .............  045-1503
CL f m m m ............ 040-7555
Narine Ward, 041, 4rakar

rs  C A « m  CUANMO

tom. Prae eatimal«^. i

Shsi
Jn e -

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

COVOBAT« anOCATION 
sPKuusn

JU5T usno, p im  n . Neat, 
attractive 3 bedrooma, two 
Uving arena. Dan haa wood 
burner and knotty piae 
walnaeot. Lota of atorage 
and clooet areaa. Juat take a 
look. MLS 430.
JUST USTW. no n. PreaU-
gioua 4 bedrooma, X batha, 
brick home. Spocioua fami
ly room with nreplace, fully 
carpeted in mint eonditiaa.
Storm orindowa and doora, 
high efficiency heating and 
c o o lia g .  A b ove  ground 
awimmuigpool and covered 
patio. MLS 4M. 
kOAN XT. tPACIOUt 3 4(0- 
400MS X b a « ^  X liY ing 

f< ¥ O iW 'h > g  room 
with lo ta 9 - f< m g e  areaa. 
Central heath air. Ideal tor 
the growing family. OE4. 
JUST tISTIO. UMNACUtAn I  
hadraatn with plant room 
that could be ^  bedroom. 
P o m a l A '^ lU io m .  fully 
carpeted9V fS fra ir6  heat. 
Garage, ateel aiding. Ter
race St. OE3.
N. DUNCAN, sunn olie 3 bed
room, 3 4> Vi batha. Spacioua 
den with beam ceiling, fire-
place. Large utility room, 
covered patio. ~ACge comer 

-eably painted in
terior. Ideal location for
lot. P reah li

achoola. Buy now and aelcct 
your choice of new carpet. 
MLS XXI
SSNKA SI. sunn condition 
freahly painted inaide and 
out and new carpet makea 
th la four bedroom borne ex- 
tra  specia l. Tw o liv in g  
areaa. Great for growing 
families. Tndy aaordable. 
MLS 609.
CMOtci nutioiNO sms. The
perfect locatioa for building 
Umwc new homes. Located
on E. Harvester St. Reason
ably priced. You’ ll love the 
view. MLS 4341.

A MCMBCR O f THE SCARS I -NETWORK

C O L D I U e i X
b a n k e r  □

ACTION REALTY
109 S- Gillespie 

669-1221 r e a lto r*
An Independently Owned and Operated Member 
of Coldwell Banker Residenlial A tfilia tes, Inc.

NEW LISTINGS

for details. Low «20's. MLS.

I apiffy h
IH baths Beautiful kitchen cabinets with new dis
hwasher and disposal. Main bath remodeled with lots of
builtins New fiberjpaa tub and shower encloeurea. Re- 

r Miser central beat. S tom  cellar. Own-cent Sears Power I 
er will help you onclosing costs. Call Jannie for details on 
low down payment t29,M0. MLS 892

Large 4 bedroom in excellent condition in quiet neighbor 
hood Cuatom built ash cabinets throughout. Doors and
woodwork have all been reiilaced witti oek. Replacefneol 

' '  rs. Super insulated Family room 
line wainscot and ceiling. Lota of

Tbermopane windows. Siiper inaiOated Family
with fireplace and pine wainacr................
house lor only M l,900. MLS 676.

REDUCED
A favorite itreet. Abeolutely perfect location with city 
park adjoining property on aoiutb and east. Patio doora 
from dinlnf/am to lovely backyard and view of park. 
Three or four bedroom brick. IN  batha. Fom a l Uvim 
room. Clay tile mtry with wainscot and wallpaper. R t  
DUCED 'TO tu.900 MLS 404. CaU Jannie for stowing

DRASTICALLY 
REDUCED 
MUST SELL

4 year old brick tome sold originally for 9(8.000 90' cor
ner lot with ( '  cedar fence. Family room has cathedra] 
celling, beat efficimt fireplace and atrium doora to back 

l l n .....................
.firepia

yard. Isolated master bedroom hsu huge walk in closet. X full - . . .baths Tbermopane windows. S tom  cellar under 
^ M e  garage floor Biggest banain in town at tSX,900. 
Hurry. MLS comer of » t h  and Mminole.

WE NEED LISTINGS!
94% of our cloacd sales in 1(47 were Caldwell Banker 
Actioa Realty liatlnga. We offer guaranteed aervtcea 
through our Coldweu Banker Beat Seller M a rk e t^

I41X8DIIIOCO-■ Lovely home with huge addition includ
ing craft room, aun room and 10x12 atom  cellar. Three
bedroom and IN  batha. Central heat and air. Double 

for detaile. MLS ( l (  
alee three bedroom brick on 

aak kftchen eaUneta with bull-

garage. Call Mary Etta to 
XXS7 N. C n U IT r  • Sopor 
corner tot. INbatha. Nimi
tins New carpet In kRehenetodlnlag area. Reemtroof

Vaxtoftor palnL BpMlyl «11.404, «iLS g U .-------—
I LYNN  Lnvnly bm k home. 5IN-2. Coronr fireplace

In fem_Uy room has EnMnnder «rood hunier ineeit for 
dated maater 'heat effleloncy. r mofter bedroom and bath and

large walkto ctoeet. Ceramk file betha Larnt pantry In 
kltcnan. Ovaraiae ntttity room. «(4,900. MLS4ÍX.
17X11 »in super tocatton. Brick
with attached garana. Larne backyard with deck aad

I area. Completely remodeled hiteben withtonced garden t ______________ ________________________
bMBtIM cabiMU. ÂBmmMn  loan 144.900. MLS Mi.

Expect the besC
■•(Bw MnNingmeed. ¡ ....................665<226é
tRRw tii Ü BiUatt ...........  ........... M3-67S1

.....................  «6S>7O07
OIm w  O m m ...........................................66S w M 0 6
Mary Ifla  SmHK........................... 669-M22
I nliarta lo M ...............................66S-61M
Oww Uw ia.................................. 665.24H
l — tila ImaHg......................................Iralwr
CAU rau  nM-l.«00-UI.4662 fart. 66S

V8 powered truck mouat ays- 
'(•54773.

14h Onnnral Snrvkn

Tina Trimming 6  Ramnvarf 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Renaonable orices. Referencas. 

G E Mone4((-S138

14«| Ditching

14r Hawing, Yard Work
J.C. Morris. 737 Sloan, M5«777. 
Vegatation control, jnowing.
Trees, stumps removed. Top 
soil, toatholea. Sand, gravel 
hauled. Tractor, loader, oper-

YARD  work, flower beda, trim 
trees, scalping, haul traah, roto- 
tilUog gardans, cleaa air eoa- 
ditiaaera. ae(-7uo, «ee-aeee.

ator, dirt roads maintained. W ANTED  Uwna to care for.
CESSPOOLS I3S0, traab-boiea 
«X75. Big Hole Drilling, 805372- 
8000 or ̂ 2 4 3 4 .

fereocaa.

HANDY Jim generai repair, 
painting, rototllling. Hauling, 
t m  work, yard worn. 0(54M7. LAWNMOWING and yard work

14m Lawnmowor Sorvicn
quality work. Monday- 

Sunday. 0858367.

PAM PA Laam Mower .R m ir . 
P iee pick-up and delivery M l S. 
Cuyler. 6(58843. 6(53100.

Will mow yards 
Edge, weed eat! 

0057810

Weataidc Lawn Mower Shop 
Chainsaw A Lawnmowers
Service- Repair-Sharpen 
.................. ........ 0. 0 (5»&83000 Alcock, 6(50(10,

LAW N Mowing, edging, weed 
eating, spraying, trimming, etc. 
at cheap prices. Jon Mixe, 0(5

.trimi
ing, a 
.lung, etc

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and Repair. Auttorixed 
dealer-all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric. (19 S. Cuyler. 6653305

(310.

14n Painting 14a Humbing A Manti ng
HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

(652903 0056854 0(57885

BUUARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Free estimetea, 8(6 0(03

PROFESSIONAL PainUng by 
Services Unlimited, (hiality and 
affordability. Free estlmatea, 
references. (85-3111

fittings, septic tanks, water bea
ters. 1230 S. Barnes. («54301.

INTERIOR-cxterior-stainin|- 
mud work. James Bolin, 6(5-
2254.

BulMeia Humbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler («537II

14t Radio and Toloviaion

DON'S T.V. SaiVKE 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 665(481

1916 North WeHa
Neat, clean 3 bedroom in 
Travis school district. 18x34 
shop in back with garage 
door to alley. CaU today to 
sec this one. MLS (85 

2717 Duncan 
Lovely 4 bedroom on large 
comer lot with circle drive, 
beautiful plant room, large 
basement with wet bar, 3
car garage, extra parking 

laflfor boat or RV. Close to m, 
and HoapiUl MLS 603 

1900 NORTH RANKS 
OWNER ANXIOUS 

TOSEU
3 bedroom on comer lot in 
Travis school district, near 
new earthtone carpet. Neat 
and clean throughout. Nice 
large deck on Back. MLS 
418.

2005 HAAMLTON
2 bedroom, new central heat 
and air, new earthtone car
pet. ateel siding, new fence 
and driveway, nice storage 
building MLS «21 

2009 HAMUITON 
2 bedroom, single cor gar
age witb opener, steel aid
ing, aieepaneUng. concrete 
storm ceuar. MLS (22.

lASTOP OTT
10 acres off loop 171. Price 
reduced to «6,000 an acre. 
Buy all 10 acres or owner 
will aubdivide into two five 
acre ploU. MLS S22A.

w---*«- as-4---iw^io mnva

Curtis Mathea 
Green Dot Movie Rentals 

(I.OO Everyday 
Color TV, VCRs, Stereos 

2211 Perryton Pkwy., (65-0504

Great
neighbor-
hocKl.

GREAT 
NEIOHRORHOOO

New listing. Aerosa from 
the park. Recent!ntly rede
corated Austin atone. 3 
bedroom. 1 bath with nice 
carpet and wallpaper. 
Separate u tility room. 
Light Uteben and plenty 
o f windows. Breakfast 
area wKb small built-in
hutch. Asaumnble ndluat- 
aUe rate note. Slice at pic
shaped lot. (30,900. MLS.

Gnlui>^

WARD CO.
66S-6401 
669-6413 

113 W. Miioima

Put your trust 
in Number One.*

669-2S22

mm
ÌREALTQtó

tini

_______________ ____________'

"Sallmq Pom posi'«*  1952"
OFFICE OPEN TODAY 1:00-4:00 P.M.

IfH

EVERGREEN
This 3 bedroom tome haa an Isolated master bedroom, aepe- . . .  . . . petio.rate tub A shower In maater batb. Fireplace, covered pat 
double garage.

SOUTH SUMNER
3 bedrooms, living room, dining room. den. kitchen A gar
age. PVC water gas lines M I ? 454.

NORTH CHRISTY
3 bedroom brick tome with double garage. Storm cellar, 
atorage building, deck patio A water conditianer. ML£ 112.

V WALNUT CRiiK
Price (182,000. Great for entertaining 14 bedroom borne with 
3 baths. Many extras—such as Jenn-Alre range, encloeed 
swimming pool A jncuuxi. Located on an acre of land. CnU ue 
tor more uttormatton. ML£ 385.

IMARY HtfN
3 story 4 bedrooms borne with 2V5 baths. 2 Uving areas, con
venient kitchen, central heat A air. A lot of room for the 
money! 312.

OARLANO
Nice 2 bedroom, carpet good, covered patio and overaiied 
concrete Mock garage. MLS 304.

WMUSTON
Neat A  clean I bedroom home with good cloaets A  sewing

Lfi 32.room. Storm windows A  garage. Ml
HOUYLANI

New 3 bedroom tome with 2 betha. Living room, dining 
room, den. Custom-made molding, library panneling, fire
place, buUt-ln appliancea including microwave. Dooble gar
age, lawn in front. MLS ITT.

HAMILTON STRRIT
1 bedroom bouae with 3 room npartmant. Metal siding, new 
gas A water Unea, gas log fireplace Iota of buUt-ins. MLS 277.

MARY H im
Custom-built brick home on a corner lot. 2 fireplacea.
earinhler uFstem, belek petto, double garage. UvlD gro 
diaing room, kitchen, 3 Dedrooem, XH batha. MLBf74.

HAMMITON
X bedroom home in AasUa DIatrtet. Some new carpet, gar
age, stove A  refrigerator are tocluded. MLS (04.

Cuatoai-hulM X bedroom hoiaic with X baths.Uving ream, 
dtotô  room and lanrnom. Wet bar, X pottos, boot ' 
wOmMo —  —I garage with openers. MLS

Nice brick home on a eeroar Iri. X badreoai i. I4t baths, 
uUIKy roam. Good atoraga, lets of ccocrata, tprinktor §yt- 
lam.donbla garage. M IJMX.

smoco
X badroom borne wMh Uving reeaa. kttchan aad garage. Own
er might conaider carfyhH the toon. MLB 2N.

19 SétuotiofM 21 Hall» Wontn^ 66  Antiques 77 Uweateck

IRONING • Houaocleaidng aor- 
vioa. aaa-iTaT, amease

E X P E R IE N C E D  childcare. 
Have two opentoga. aX-assx.

CALDER Painting. InUrtor, ex
terior. Mud, tape, ecouatic. ( ( 5  
4S40, aa522IS.

H0UMCl6MkÌBC 
Homes - Offices 

••54StO

PAM PA Nuralng Center la now 
accepOtlag applicatlsos ter LVN 
Chmge Nuraa aad Nurse Aidea. 
Com petitiva aalary and ba
nalità. Apply in peraon Pampa 
Nursing center, 13X1 W. Kan- 
tacky. EOE.

ANTIQUE Ica Bea Sole. See et 
W illiam s App llaece . 4X1 S. 
Cuyter.

69  Miaaellonaeua

SHOW Lemba for sato. Pebru- 
ary, March baMss. Wantad to 
buy large animal chapera, pra- 
laraHy Simbaam. S4I-Y220.

RN for boms health agaacy.
Some travel reqairod, mileage 

■■ ■ beeeflta. 'relrabaraad. Exeelleat 
(150081. EOE

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tandy Leather Dealer 

Caamtote aeleetioa d  leather- 
c ra ft ,  c ra ft  supplies. IXIX 
Alcock. W5MSI.

60 F*ta and Supplit

DITCHING. 4 Inch to 10 Inch 
wide. Harold Baslon, g(5M DAYCARE Openlnf Soon! ChU- 

agea. Fodren of aU ages. For more In
formation 085(734. ai51841

EXPERIENCED chUdeare, 5 
an  and up. CaU after 5, 4(5

LADIES can earn 1(0, Tuesday 
or Thursday. No parties neces
sary. Stanley Home Products, 
Phyllta Hardin. (4(-a775. «05 
o in

C H IM N E Y  f ir e  can ha pra- 
vaolad. Qusaa Sweep Chimney 
Cleaning. «M MM or 0(563««.

CANINE grooming. New cua- 
tom ara w elcom e. Red aad 
browB toy Poodle Stnd Sarviee. 
Excellant pedlgraes. Call 6 (5  
1230.

US' PART-TIM E poritton open for 
to do clerical work, typ- 

)licationa and to

Tree trimming, rototllling. Re- 
. 0057182.

21 HMp Wontml

pen ---------
ing, tnke n 
monitor
P n n h n n d ..______
Ween, 322 S. Cuyler.

I appiicetiooa and io 
ion altea. Apply at 
lie Community M r-

R»«T IT
Whan you have triad every 
where - and can't find It - come 
■ae me, ImobaUy got It! H.C. 
Bnbanks Tool Rental. 1330 S. 
Baraas. Phone 0 (5«aS .

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- 
vica. Coekan, Schnsnaan spe
cialty Mona, M5«3(T

CANINE and FeUne clipping

LAWN mowing, clean up. Tree, 
ihrub trimming. Deep root feed
ing. Handyman Landscaping. 
Hanneth Banka 0(53(72.

BAD Sales 
mechanic

I nheda
SHOP without gala« ohopping.

and grooming, also Summer 
clips. Royae Animal HoaplUI 
« 8 5 ^ .

experienced 
or «856211.

NOW hiring ASHE code wel
ders. top pay up to (8.50 per 

~' 'ausine. 3H mUes west

to your aatisfocUan, reasonable 
rales, <g

hour. SIvt 
of Pampa, on Highway 40.

WANTED Chriatian couple to 
work In field of child care. Livc- 
in position Salary, room and 
board. No smokers. Childrena 
Home, 3400 S. Bowie, Amarillo, 
Texas 70100.

the Amway way. Amwav pro- 
r toine.ducts delivered to your 

CaUM5San

A P P O IN TM E N T  secretaries 
needed. M orn in g, even in g  
hours, aalary pins Bonus. Apply 
Wester Motel, Highway 00 and 
1(3 east. Room 17.

R E L IA B L E  lady needed to 
babysit in tome weekdaya. 6(5  
7784 after 5 p.m.

1982 D e lta  88, (2000. R e -; 
c o n d it io n ed  boat «1 (00 . X 
motorcycles, «360, (176. 335 
54XS. •

ANIMAL Kingdom, tlO W. Ken
tucky, («5-0(12. Groom ing, 
boarding, fish, pete, supplies.

3 month old Oerman Shortbalr 
B ird dogs lo r  sale. Deanis 
Meador, T752I02.

NE W  heavy duty equa liser 
hitch. Fits aU General Motors

FOR SALE AKC registered

ears,
after

ll8a.Can«(51T4(
RottweUer pupptea. 8 weeks old 
Shota started. Sh<

30 Sawing áfiodiina« 69a Oamga Soioa

Í. Show and pet 
qaaiity avaUable. 6(52244 or 
«57433.

Scipiiiirtihlr* acakiî

LAWNS, lota mowed. WiU beat 
any price. Leave message, 0(5

helper lor seismic 
crew. Must be wiUiag to travel 
lor extended perioda of time, 
have valid drivers Ucensc, work 
o ve r t im e  and l i f t  up to 50 
Muada. Physical exam  and 
drug screening required. Send 
reaomc to P.O. Box 3633. Pam
pa. Texas 790«. EOE

WE service aU makes and mod
els of aewiag machines aad 1 
vacuum cleaaera.

Sanders Sewing Center 
2141 

«95X

OAIAOE SALES
LIST with The Classified Ads

PETS Inn. boarding, grooming. 
Free pick up, delivery. «0-001.

Must be paid in advance 
«953515

HELP wanted for Service Sta-
fion. Apply Diamond Shamrock, 
Highway (0, White Deer.

LVNS and nurse aides now 
being hired at Coronado Nura
lng Center. Apply at 1504 W. 
Kentucky.

STUBBS Inc. plastic pipe and

5 0  B u ild in g  S u pp lira

Hauston Lumbar Ca.
4 »  W. Foster « 5 4 n i

GARAGE Sale: New tent - 6 
man, camping equipment, cur
tains, desk, tools, lots of miscel
laneous. 16 « Hamilton, Satur
day, after 2 p.m. Sunday.

W h ite Hausa Lumbar Ca. 
101 E. BaUard a(53»l

QUALITY Garage Sale: 4 new 
750x18 tires, small girls and 
ladies elothaa, ladies sboes size 
TO, refrigerator, stove, gas griU, 
lawnmowers, lots o f m iscel
laneous. Saturday 8 : » ,  Sunday 
10. Rear • 16 « HamUton.

A R O firS  ALUMINUM FAB
Storm  windows and doors. 
Ornamental iron. Ctomplete In- 
sulattoo service. 4(6-87«.

TOP O Texas Kennel Club is 
apoBsoriag Basic and Novice 
Obedience Classes beginning 
May 19th, 7 p.m. For more in- 
formatlon 0950300, 09508X6.

NEED older person to Uve in 
witb elderly men. Must be able 
to drive. (85544(.

57  Good Thinga To Eat

ELECTRIC sewer and sink line 
cleaning. Reaionable. (30. 605 
3919.

WANTED: Drivers (required to 
cook), must be 18 years old. 
Have own ear and insurance. 
A p j^  in person P lzu  Hut, 1500 
N. Banks between 2-5 p.m.

SPARE RIRVMEAT PACKS
Fresh barbeque. Sexton's Groc
ery. 900 E. Francis, (K6-497I.

59  Gum

COLT, Ruger, SAW, Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. New,

TELEPHONE Sales, part-time 
Monday thru Friday. 59 p.m. 
Experieo-e helpful but not re
quired. ILgh earning potential 
fo r part-tim e with fu ll time 
earakg,CAU .NO W  IX) START 
N O W B etw een  55. CaU Ear
nest, 665130.

60  Houtoholtl Goods

DUVERY FEOPU
Must have econom y ca r or
m otorcycle, neat attire  and 
knowledge 
^ ir e d .  Ne
Flexible hours. fuU or part-time

Ige of Pampa area re- 
Needed immediately

Interesting and rewanling. CoU 
Earnest at 91513«.

CAREER 
ottonai

!R - Opportunity - Prom- 
TeleiNionc Sales. High 

ndag potential, up to (2S,ln0 
t o s t ^  EXTENSIVE TRAVEL 
REQUIRED. Excellent position 
f o r  y o u n g -m in d e d , s e l f -  
motivated individual. Immedl-

JOHNSON HOfAE 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa'a Standard of ExceU- 
ence In Home Furoiahings 
SOI W Francis «(53M1

ate openings. CaU Earnest, 8(5 
13«.

Appliancea to suit your needs. 
Call for Estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
SOI W Francis

rnishlnga
«6533(1

SUMMRR RMFLOVM04T
elp! Western SixxUn is taking

applicattona for cashiers, wait
resses, cooks and salad persona. 
Apply In person. 922 W. 23rd.

Cabnlleroa between
Apply at I 
En9;3511 a.

2 refrigerators for sole. 0(5134(.
m.

applications forNOW taking appi 
unit supervisor for adolescent 

e In Pam pahome Pam pa. E xce llen t 
opportunity lor training in the 
ronahilitatton field. Only aingte 
aromen or co 
derni. Must

cmmle wlU be conai- 
ist live-in 5 dava per 

amck. I f  couple, husband may
arork outside the home. Good 
sa lary , paid vacation , sick 
leave. For more information 
caR 8050657123 during regular 
workiag hours. 805aW-S967 or 
685712«
EOE.

evenings, weekends.

THE TIME TO BUY A 
NEW HOME

OUT OF TOWN OWNER
Says aeU. Nice 3 bedroom, 2 fuU baths, central heat and 
air, formal Uving room, Utchen-den combination. New 
storm windows. N ice brick tom e. Priced at only 
«»JOO.OO. MLS 210.

NfAT AND ORAN
3 bedroom brick, one bath Central beat. 12x14 storage
boUdlng, water and u s  Unea have been replaced. Owner 
might carry with subetential down payment. CeU Guy
for u  appointment to see. MLS 129.

6IAUTIFUL HOME
I  bedroom. IH -f W baths, central heat and air. Off white 
carpet throughout. Large woodburoing fireplace in Uv- 
lag area. Garden room with astroturf carpet. Beauty 
salon ceoaecta to Income producing beauty salon. Salon 
is decorated in soft Muea and whitea. Very lovely tome 
and shop with good income. ML£ (61.

OUTSIDE CITY LIMITS
One qurter mUe east of Loop. 2 badroom brick. IH baths, 
formal Uving room, den-kftchea combination. Large 2
car garage, central heat and air. Iota of pine and pecan 
trees. Water weU with pump. 4 acre«. CALL for u
appotatment. MLS S72L.

ftSSUMARIE
SmaU equity in this 2 bedroom brick, large laolated Mas
ter bedroom with walk in ctoeet. IH baths, woodburoing 

lace In Uving area with boUtlB bookcases. Yard 
Uers front and back. Don't miss seeing this one. 
onr office to aee. MLS 814.

OAMJNO STARTER
2 bedroom completely remodeled. Beautiful carpet 
tbroagbaat, pretty panelling In meb room. New cenoal 
beat aad air. Storm windows. Large lot. Priced at a 
bargain «3S.SW.M. MLB (15.

Wan bout older bomaS r a j e L r i i o n  . t o d n x , «
brick, IH baths. 2 car garage, central h u t and air. Mod
ani aagUancu. Lata of storage. Vera laasual Ooor pton. 
CoverodpMlo. REASONABLY PRICED. M lS a i .

HU06 OLDn HOMR
Two story, IH batha. All new earthentone carpe! 
throughotrt, aew Utchw cablaets. Iota of beautffnl 

#OULD MAKE A WONDERFUL HOME TO 
Ka S b YOUR FAMILY m  MLS • « ,

F6ICRO TO S6U
commercial bnildliig In «xcelleatconditton. Bnild- 

plate glaaa wtodowi hi frani wlth awatog. U  inai 
agdmrCaJI Irabw ter «toteila MLSMC.

W l NKO USTMOS 
If y u  ara Ibinkiag aboat aaUing your berne, ptoaae givc 
ua a caH ar atop by Ibe offtoe and wa wiU ba happy lo 
•••tot y u  wHb any of yu r Reai Eatete Naads.

Largac< 
to g to a i

F i r s t  L c m c l m c i r k  
R e a l t o r s

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7 ,  1 6 0 0  N  H o b a r t

. «aa-FBw k ii«

SALE : Coleman stove, set of 
weights, g u  butera, more. Fri- 
day-Monday. 7 «  Brunow.

used, mtique. Buy, seU, trade, 
repair. Over 200 ginu In stock. 
Fred 's Inc. 106 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

BRASS HaU treu  (17.96, Pun
tar stands 110.«, Skateburd 
(».0 0 , 10,000 took«, 1000 other 
things! JAJ Ftoa Market. 123 N. 
Wara, 0858375. Open Saturday 
55, SiBiday 108.

2ND T im e  Around, 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, eppUances, 
tools, baby equlpmut, etc. Buy, 
aeU, or trade, also bid on estate 
and moving safes. CaU 065-61». 
Owner Boydine Boeuy

GARAG E Sale Extrodinare! 
Love au t, bunkbeda with draw
ers. pictures, diahu, preMure 
cooker, liaeu, toys, homemade 
items, what nota, record pUyer, 
o ld  records, tapes, videos, 
paperbacks. Readers Digest 
hardback, cages, 5speed, Urge 
adult, ch lld rus clothes, rao- 
biu, H Manx U tteu , boritoa of 
nice Junk. 2 5 » Christine. Satur
day, Sunday 56. NICE house that can be moved 

805(6551«.

GARAGE Sale 1024 E Brown 
ing. Jaccu ii tub, furniture, 
ctothu, miscellaneous.

9 5  Fwmishad A portm an ta

RENT Ta RENT 
RNTToOWN

We have R u ta l Furniture and

70  Muaical Inatrumnnta

HHUTAOE APARTNIENTS
Furnished 

David or Joe 
«54864 or «657885

GUITAR Lessou  Now AvaU
able Rock, Country, Cmtem- 
porary
TARFUY MUSK COMIFANY

6651K1

ALL bilU paid including cable—  -  —  ----------- (fij------TV. Starting (60 week. CeU 6(5 
37«.

ROOMS for gentleman: Show
ers, washer, oryer, clean, quiet.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings lor your 
tome. Rent by Phone.
113 S. CUYLER 669-1234 

No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free deUvery.

WANTED: Used Pianos ..Dead 
or AUve. CaU «51954.

u re v i wv m w ea-e ,  ^  ,  ^aa,m ee, a|aBax,e.

Davis Hotel. IK H  W. Foster (25 
week.

P R O F E S S IO N A L
sound system. Complete
7077

BARRINOTON AFARTIMINTS
Extra clean I and 2 bedrooms
All bills paid. Smeli deposit.
"  ’ -M r  - ......................

19 « D »  Martin 
9(5«2U

Senior Citiien Discount. Adult 
UringaHo pets. 9852101.

SOLID oak china hutch, paid 
oyer (1,(00 - selling for «00 .

1 bedroom, very clean, water 
deposit 7II-CN. Gray.6(5

Chair with matching ottoman. 
« 0  (850687

BASS practice amp. (1(0 firm. 
«a n ta DOGWOOD Apartments. 1 bed

room, furaiahed, central heat 
and air. 085W17, 0859W2

SO LID  oak table, 3 leafs, 8 
choirs «651937 after 5. 75 Feeds and Seeda

PORTABLE dishwasher, like 
new 6859682.

WHEKER EVANS FEED
Horse and mule-«.S0 per 100 
Laying masb-(ll.00 per 100 

Highway M. 0(5>W1

I bedroom, nice, clean, fur
nished. OllVt N. SomerviUe. 6(5 
78H

LIK E  new sofa and loveseat, 
ligh t gray with peach, blue 
stripes 0e»8IW. 6856323

SAJ Feeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tiU T 14 «S  
Barrett «57913.

3 rooma, cooler, cable, garage. 
BiUa iMd. Adults, no pets. «M  
weekly. 7 »  N. Gray

96 UnfumiUied Apt.

FOR Sale large lot of Plains and 
WW Spar Bluestem grass seed. 
WUl aril for (12.(0 smaU orders.

GW ENDOLYN P la ta  Apart 
menta. 800 N. Nelson. Adult liv
ing. No pete. 0651876.

Larger orders, negotiable. CaU 
after 7 p.m. (406) i ^ 2 1 » 2 bedroom, cable (uniiabed 005 

9871, 6652122 evenings
77  UvMtodi

CUSTOM Made Saddles Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces-

NICE large I bedroom. Gas, wa
ter paid. Good location 417 E 
17th 0057518

sortes. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, H i S. Cuyler 8(6-03«.

YOUNG Bulla, pairs, springers, 
rnping atenrs, ranch horses. 
iHUk cows. Shamrock, 2553(02.

97 Fwmialwd Houa*

1 bedroom trailer. 1 bedroom 
house, washer dryer hookups 
«g5«30(.

R E G IS T E R E D  T exas  Lon- n - x .__ i-t- .- i u _____
. a « « .  hnlk anH " •  U m U m l(l»*0  riO U ««rinnis. Cows, bulls and_toifers. 
Puryear Loi 
Tx. n ü m .

year Longhorns, Wheeler,
3 bedroom, 1 bath, «180.

Hot
property.

HOTFROfRRTY
New Ustlag. 4 bedroom. 
2H bath la a great loca
t io a .  B r ic k  v e n e e r ,  
sprinkler system, 3 car 
garage, formal Uving, for- 
m al d in ing. S eparate
abower and Whirlpool tab 

aslerbiin isolated maslerbed- 
reom . C o v e re d  fro n t 
porch 6  covered  back 
pnrek. Good ctoeet space. 
N eu tra l tones. Doable 
woodburniag fireplace. 
O w n er m ay con s id er 
trade tor a smaller 4 bed
room. «I« ,0 M . MLS «1 .

WARD CO.

2 badroom, 1 bath. 
Shed Realty, 06537(1.

CLEAN 1 or 2 bedrooms, fur
nished or unfuniisbed. DepMits 
Inqidrc U K  Bond.

1, 2, 3 bedroom houses for rent. 
« 5 1 3 «

S H A LL  1 bedroom, attached 
garage, (2(0 month ( I B  deposit 
M 5-n (I after «  p.m. 0654600

2215 Dogwood. 3 b ed room ^  
bath, fenced yard, garage. |SM 
month, avaUeble June 1st. (310- 
8154113. collect.

3 bedroom, 2 baths. Central 
heat, air, garage, Travis school. 
Ava ilab le  S-l. «98121  after 
4:W.

David Huntmr 
Kaal Batata IS 
Daloma Inc.

I I IW .

Put your trust 
in Number One.”

9 ^ 8 5 4
420 W. Francia

. 44524«

To AX Of My 
Old And New 

CustomefB
YOUR FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS AND 

KIN FOLKS BOUGHT FROM 
BILL M. DERR YOU CAN TOO 

ASK BY NAMi TOR M U  M. D »W
Marcum Cfwyslar-Oodge 

633 W. FoaMr ' 665-6544

9E

PET Vacoinatton. Lefors Fire 
station, Thursday, May 12, 57 
p.m. Bring aU your pets!

pi

at

4 AKC registored Chow puppies, 
red. Exeelleat blood line. «ISO. 2 1
0059364. w.

&

REGISTERED BritUiny Spa
niel, 1 year old, for sale. 6(5 
9 6 «

. —
2 t 
dr:

M  Offic* Store Equip. qui

NEW and Used office furniture. —
cash register«, copiers, typesrri- * 9*
te rs , aud a ll o th er o f f i c e _
machines. Also copy service 
aviulaUe.

FAMFA OFFICE SUFFLY Y(
21S N. Cuylar 669-33S3 la

•9 Wanted To Buy |

Cash A)
For Your Houses

0 (523« Wl

24

o:



Mew ca l
le d  and 
1 Service. 
Call m -

Febra- 
aated to 
n ,  pee-

mlngSer- 
iten  spe-

cUppieg
Summer
Hoe^tal

e w . Ken- 
room ing, 
uppIlM.

Shorthair
D ennii

giftered
weekioM.

and pet 
S6-2M4 or

Club U  
i  Novice 
«ginning  
more n -  

Mttig.

fora Fire 
ly 12. 4-7

puppiei. 
pine. 1150.

tainy Spa
sale

quip.

furniture, 
■1, typewri- 
e r  o ff ic e  
>y service

SUFFIT
««•33S3

i»y

be moved.

Kirtmwnts

[TMSNTS

oe
1-7885

sding cable 
ek. Call <

nan Show- 
clean. quiet. 

Foster^

AITMENTS
I bedrooms 
all deposit 
nunt. Adult 
2101.

lean, water 
4. Gray. 066-

lents. 1 bed- 
entral beat 
»-0K2

clean, fur- 
«rviUe. 660-

Ue, garage, 
no pets. $46
r.

Apt.

asa Apart- 
n. Adult liv-
rs.

misbed. 660- 
igs.

m. Gas. wa- 
tion 417 E

MM*

1 bedroom 
er hookups

Ho v m

Imoms, fur- 
id. Deposits.

ses for rent.

n, attached 
$12Sde|»sit

bedroom, 1 
garage. $300
uie 1st. (8161-

hs. Central 
ravis school. 
i-6121 after

ts

>854
Francis

FAIXFA m w S — <vndoy, Moy P, 19—  27

669-2525

SEASON 
IS HERE!

Make Your Garage Sale 
A Success

By Running An Ad 

The Pampa News Classifieds

403 W . Atchison

SEASON 
IS HERE!

9S Unfumithed House

2 bedroom. 1 baUi, wiUi carport.
86S-2686 ^
CLEAN 2 bedroom, utility, stor
age, near pool and school. 715 
Sloan $225 665^825, 665-6604

C L E A N  2 bedroom , dining  
room, carpeted No pets. $2M 
plus deposit. 665-7618.

3 bedroom . 1 bath, utility, 
attached garage. Refinished 
1000 Darby. 8300 month. 8100 de 
posit 665-8918

1-2 bedroom house for rent. 1 
efficiency house for rent. 669- 
2782 after 4

2 bedroom, 629 N. Christy. 8175 
month, 875 deposit 665-2^

2 bedroom , clean, 220. 110. 
plumbed for washer, dryer, car
port. fenced back yard, near 
Woodrow Wilson. Very reason- 

^able Inquire 712 E Francis al
ter 6 p.m. Anytime Sunday.

2 bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
washer, d ryer connections. 
Good location 8150 666-5642

2 bedroom, carpeted, washer, 
dryer hookup. 865 S. Sumner In
quire at 859 S. Sumner.

99 Storage Buildings

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929

CONCRETE STORAGES
Mini and Maxi

All sizes, col ner Naida and Bor 
ger H ighway Top O Texas  
Quick Lube. 665-0950

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079. 665-0546

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE
24 hour access. Security lights, 
many sizes 665 1150 or 669-7705

Action Storage
Comer Perry and Borger High 
way 10x16 and 10x24 No de 
posit 669-1221. 665-3458

J&J Storage 835 845 per month 
Call 665 4315. Bill's Campers

102 Business Rental Prop.

O FFICE  spare available Ex 
cellent location Plenty of park 
ing NBC Plaza Call Jim Gard 
ner. 665-3233

PR ICE Road Location Large 
shop and offices Large yard 
area , fenced, with separate  
warehouse Call Jim Gardner. 
665 3233

OFFICE For rent. 113 S Bal 
lard, across street east of Post 
Office Call Wm L Arthur. 669 
2607

120 E Browning St and .321 N 
Ballard St Call 665 8207 or 665 
8554

FOR LEASE-OFFICE SUITES
115 E Kingsmill Ground floor, 
parking, near Post Office. City 
Hall. Courthouse and banks 665- 
0975. Ray or Kirk Duncan

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster 

Phone 669 3641 or 669 95(M

PRICE T. SMITH, INC
665-5158

(Custom Houses Remodels 
Complete design service

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "M1.5"

James Braxton-665-2150 
JackW  Nichols-669-6112 
Malcom Denson-669-6443

M A K E  o f fe r  3 bed room , 
attached garage, fenced, stor
age building MUS 453 665 2150 
after 6 pm

SELDOM found at this price 
Beautifu l 3 bedroom brick, 
large family room, fireplace. iv< 
baths. 2 car earage Lovely car* 
pet. custom drapes, blinds, shut
ters. Excellent condition. 665- 
(M57

103 Homos For Sal* JUGS BU N N Y®  by Wnrner Bros.

2 large bedrooms, storm win
dows and doors, new roof, water 
sewer lines Fenced, comer lot, 
gar carport, near school and 
pool 822.000. 665-8186

FOR sale by owner: Home in 
White Deer Over 1900 square

roomy closets and storm cellar.
feet, large den with fireplace, II

m y cToi • ■ •
355 37TO

l.aramore Locksmithing 
"Call me out to let 

you in !" 665-KEYS 
410 N Cuyler 24 hours

FOR Sale By Owner, lovely 3 
bedroom home, 2 baths, double 
garage, patio, storage buUdi 
p .  storm windows, nreplace. 
Breakfast bar, central heat, air. 
To see call 665-2906 after 5 week
days

2 bedroom, 2 living areas, steel 
sid ing  carpet throughout. 
P riced  be low  a p p ra is a l at 
820.000 8600 down. IS year FHA  
loan at 10% with payment under 
8265 a month 716 Bradley Drive. 
665 2523.

HOUSE for sale as is. 85000. 419 
Elm. P a i^ a  Call 713-734-5732, 
Houston. 'Tx.

LOVELY 3 bedroom, new car
pet, garage, fence Large comer 
lot. Lowry St. Shed Realty, 
Marie. 665-4180, 665-3761

BY owner 3 bedroom, IV. baths. 
9V5% assumable. 1516 N. Zim
mers. 6 6 5 ^ 9

3 bedroom house, steel siding, 
paneled, carpeted, central heat, 
fenced yard, carport, storm  
windows, water conditioner, 
storm cellar 819.500. 1428 E 
Francis 669 2398 or 665-4440

REDUCED price! Owner must 
sell. 3 bedroom. I bath, separate 
dining room on large lot. 1136 
Terrace 819.500 660-9311.

VE R Y  attractive house 3 bed
room. 2 baths, in good condition 
Down to 818.000 665-5543

1120 N Somerville. 4 bedroom. 
IV. baths, approximately 3000 
square feet including basement, 
lots of storage, large double car 
garage Shown by appointment 
only 669 9311

CAMY 8 SRACK 
OISTAIMITORSHirt

No Selling - No Expenence 
MARS BARS - FRITO LAY 

HERSHEY ETC 
INVESTMENTS FROM 

$2 500-$50 000 
CALL l - H B 4 4 M m  EllL I 7 M

A SPECIAL HOME-3332 EVERGREEN
Large living area with woodbuming fireplace. 3 large 
bedrooms, master walk-through bath has 2 vanities. 2 
linen rloaeU. 2 walk-in cloaeta. separate tub and shower, 
other bath has tub with shower, large dining area with 
built-in butch and desk. Utcben has special buUt-ins, 
paneM  garage with garage door opener^ central beat 
and air. storm door and wintews, nice yard. CaU 665-8075 
anytime MLS 674 v

BALCH REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

1024 DUNCAN 
REDUCED

!LU i

P0 rh c t for a young busy couple or an 
older couple on the go. Two large bed
rooms, comfortable living area with 
fireplace. Just enough yard to enjoy but 
not enough to take up all your spare 
time. Rue Park, 665-5919, Quentin 
Williams, REALTORS, 669-2522.

MAYBE THEY'RE 
TRYING-TO 7EU. I 

THING/

120 AutM For Sal*

FOR an 18,000 one owner like 
new Chrysler 5th Avenue, ask 
for BUI H. Dorr, 665-6544.

124'TirM A Accoatoriot!

OGDEN A SON
E x 'p e rt E le c t ro n ic  w h ee l  
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 665-

FOR 81.000 cash rebate on 1$68 
Chrysler 5th Avenue. ask for Bill 
M Derr, 665-6544.

CENTRAL 'Hre Works, seiOng 
Parana siace 1938. Retreatung 
all site',, tractor vuleaaiiiag. 
flates. I'wd tires. 6693781. •

103 Hornet For Sale

3 bedroom. 2 full baths, double 
car garage, buUt-ins, large stor
age Duilaing in back. 704 Daffo
dil, White Deer For appoint
ment 883 2204

B efors, new 3 bedroom , 
centraHtoaLand air. No 

jM Q K p t f  payments less 
than ^MCtoTbose who qualify. 
806-658-G76 or 658-9628

1978 Mercury Grand Marquis. 
460 engine, 83,000 miles, new 
front tires. 665-14M.

CAN you buy Jeeps. Cars, 4x4t, 
seized in drug raids for under 
8100? Call for facts today 602- 
837-3401 dktension 210.

105 Commercial Property '  Mobile Hemet 120 Autot For Sole

SEAL BIOS
“Owner wants to expand" 

Taking sealgd bids until May 
30th on 2 story brick building at2 story b
113-115 W. Kingsmill in down- 

rooms, hallway, 2 bathrooms.
town Pampa. Up-stairs has 15

BY owner weU kept 3 bedroom, 
IV. baths, garage, central beat, 
air, large workshop. Comer lot, 
walking distance to Travis. 2320 
Rosewood Ln. 834.900. 665-7801.

REDUCED Lovely 3-4 bedroom. 
new kitchen, central beat/air. 
WlUiston. MLS 469 JiU Lewis 
665-7007, ColdweU Banker 669 
1221.

FERMASTONE 312 N. GRAY
Needs work, but would make 
you a good inexpensive home. 3 
bedrooms, central heal and air. 
1 bath NEVA W EEKS R EAL
TY, 869-9904

HOUSE For Sale: Needs work. 
Can be made into a duplex 665- 
1002 for WUbur

Down stairs is divided into 2 
shops with bathroom, central 
heating and cooling in each side, 

ew store front. Roughly 5,000 
luare feet total. Send bids to

_____ „ igk
New store front. Roughly 5,000

104 Lots

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1. 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new construction East 
on 60 Owner will finance Balch 
Real Estate 6698075

shops with bathroom, central 
hea 
Net 
squ
Steve Giles. 2218 N. Nelson. 
Pampa. 666-2587 or 665-4379 for 
more information. Owner re
serves the right to reject any or 
aU bids

110 Out of Town Property

SHARE at Sandspur Club Lake. 
Includes cabin, large garden 
area, dock, pontoon boat and 
motor. Yamaha 4 wheeler with 
traUer. 665-5625

112 Farms and Ranches

IMcLEAN
« 0  ACRES— 160 ACRES

South of McLean. 8 miles on FM 
3143.80 acres with windmill and 
tank for 817.000/8150 month 
100 acres with windmUl and tank 
for826,S00/8260month. Owner fi
nanced or Texas Veterans prog
ram. Owner. Frank Tidwell. 
Box 1227. Woodward Ok 73802 
g ^ s  405-256-8624, nighU 256-

1906 Lancer 16x80, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, wood stove. Central heat, 
air 883-2104

1982 split level 14x65 2 bedroom. 
I bath, a ir and heat 87000. 
100x100 foot lot. Apply, cherry 
trees, chain link fence. Will sell 
together or separate 665-0665 or 
665-3287.

MUST Sell: 1983. 14x64 , 2 bed 
room. 1 bath, large kitchen. 1300 
W Kentucky #15 665-0680 or 
669-7739.

NICE mobUe borne, 2 bedroom, 
1V5 bath, central heat and air, 
>rivate lot, carport. 317 N. 

665-7789.

121 Trucks

privai
WeUt

116 Trailars

FOR Rent - car hauling trader. 
Call Gene Gates, home 669-3147, 
business 669-7711

5x20open Uu 
81500 779-251

1975 Caraaro, new paint, good 
mags. Runs good! 669-7810.

1967 Pontiac Grand Am, 88900. 
668-3787, 665-2449 after 6 p.m

1982 K5 B lazer 4x4, loaded. 
85500 669-3787, 665-2449 after 6 
p.m.

1987 Monte Carlo LS 81000 be
low book. 89400 660-3787, 865 
2449 after 6 p.m.

1976 Volkswagon Van: Excel
lent condition, low mileage. 
82500 See at Evco-Exxon, 669- 
6618 or 6695994

FOR Sale by owner: 1963 Buick 
Park  Avenue. 67,000 miles, 
loaded. 1984 Plymouth Voyager 
Van, LE addition. 63.000 miles.

1983 Grand Wagoneer Limited 
88100 6696923

FOR 81.000 cash rebate on lull 
size Dodge pickup, ask for Bill 
M Derr, 668-6544

122 Motorcycles

1986 Suzuki RM 125. 665-7990 or 
see at 530 Reid.

1961 Honda Silverwing, black/ 
gold. 10,000 miles 8 1 ^  Great

125 Boots A Accosgofff^

OGDEN «  SON
501 W. Faster 6698444 •

Parker Boats A  Motors '  
301 S. Cuyler. Pampa 669Jl*. 
6116 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 
9087. MerCnUser Stem Drive.

1987 Fish A Ski, 70 Mercury, 
loaded. graplL trolling motor, 
many extras. WUl consider tak
ing up payments. 6697858 altor 
5:30 p.m. ,

2 man bass boat. IH horse motor 
and trolling motor on trailer.
6699562

16 foot Larson boat, 100 horse
power Mercury motor, trailer 
and ski equipment. 8492850.

shape 6696ISI

goose-neck traUer. loaded. (8061 537-5373.

120 Autos For SaU

CULBERSON-STOWERS, INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick-GMC 

and Toyota
806 N Hobart 665 1665

1986 Chevy Nova, excellent con
dition. 1 owner 6692024 after 6 
p.m. or anytime weekends.

V E R Y  well kept brick home 
Assumable loan Many extras 
Owner anxious 665-6719.

Bnck Duplex 
For Sale

2 big bedrooms with large kitch
en and living area on each side. 
Une has wo<^ burning fireplace 
Central heal, air New carpet 
and linoleum Storm shelter 
Garage

DeLoma. Inc . 6696854 
David Hunter 665 2903

FOR sale or lease in Lefors. 
Sm all 3 bedroom brick. IV4 
baths, central heat, air Storm 
cellar 832..500 8392792

Ixiw Move-In
Ideal starter. 2 bedroom, living 
den, dining, new b?th 728 BraiT 
ley M US 684

Stately Older Home 
Tree lined lot, 4 bedroom. IVi 
plus V4 baths, basement, double 
garage, living, den. hew kitch
en 1029 Mary Ellen MLS 651 

Overlooking Park 
Ideal location 3 bedroom. IV4 
baths, double garage, living, 
den. guest house 2136 Aspen. 
OEl

Near 3 Schools
3 bedroom. IV4 baths, double 
garage, living, nearly new hot 
w ater heater, furnace, d is 
hwasher. disposal, piping. 2516 
Mary Ellen MLS 328

Well Built Home 
Pecky Cypress paneling den 2 
bedroom, living-dining, large 
rooms Steel and frame 2113 
Russell MLS 218

Lots— Lots
1011 North Dwight 90x180. Du- 
plex/Single family 811.500 MLS 
?38L
2363 Beech 80x120 Very beat lot 
remaining 819,500 MLS 739L 

BOBBIE NISBET, REALTOR |;
6697037

Ro v m  Estates
 ̂10 Percent Financing available 

' I -2 acre home building sites; uti
lities now in place Jim Royse. 
665-3607 or 66922S5

MOBILE Home Spaces for rent. 
Quiet, clean. Very reasonable. 
669-2341, exteniion 44 or 47

2 lota plumbed for mobile home. 
Skellytown 81000 857 2261

114 Rocroational Vehicles

Bill's Custom Campers
6694315 930 S Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

'WE W ANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
L a rge st  stock of parts aad  
accessories in this area

104a Acreage
1982 27 foot Holiday Rambler 
Fully self-rontained. like new 
87000. 665-8684

10 acre tracts, very close to 
town CaU 665-8525

GREAT buy on a 3 bedroom, IV4 
baths, on 2 blocks of land, cen
tral heat and air. 5/6 car garage, 
has its own well, might take a 
good house here in Pampa in on 
trade MLS 634
Horse lot 8 pipe stalls, water 
tank, hav storage, workshop, 
MLS654T
Horse ranch 140 acres, love 
grass and pasture land, cross 
fenced into 7 pastures. 3 water 
wells, one a submersible pump 
MLS 732T
A pprox im ate ly  48 acres at 
southwest edge of Alanreed, wa
ter wells, barns, sheds and old 
house that could be restored. 
MLS 633T Shed Realty. Milly 
Sanders 669-2671

FOR Sale: In Lefora 10 acres, 
beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
douMewide mobile home Lota 
of extras After 6, on weekdays.
8392966

114a Trailer Paries

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Ap 

6696649,---------

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
STORM SHELTERS

Free first month rent. 50x130. 
Fenced lots and mini storage 
available. 665-0079. 665-0546

FHA approved mobile home 
spaces in White Deer 860 in
cludes water 665-1193.848 2549

C O U N T R Y  L i v i ng  Es t a t e  
mobile home park 3 miles north 
of Celanese on Kingsmill road 
After 5 p m 665-2736

1986 Pontiac Fiero. Exellent 
condition, only 12,000 miles. 
Loaded for 88,500. 6890687.

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W Foster 6699961

REGENCY
OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC  

124N BaUard 6693233

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 6693992

RED hot bargains! Drug deal
ers cars, boats, planes reposses
sed Surplus. Your area. Buyers

guide. 1-805-687-6000 extension 
-9737.

Auto Insurance Problems?
See David or Tim Hutto 

Service Insurance. 6697271

Marcum Chrysler-Dodge 
We want to service your 

Chrysler, Plymouth. Dodge 
8 »  W Foster. 6696544

1976 Chevy Vega. 2 door, 8400. 
1978 Chevy Camaro, 2 door, sU- 
ver, (rebu ilt 400 cubic inch 
motor.) 669 7956

1983 Grand Wagoneer Limited 
88100 6696923

1966 Mustang. 3 speed automa
tic. Cragers. 82800 1968 Volk
swagon Dunebuggy. 8800 665- 
2813.

1977 Buick Electra, 4 door Good 
condition 669 7264. or 6699614

INDIVIDUAL
GROUP

HOSPITALIZATION
Premiums you can afford 
and control Make a phone 

call that can save you 
MONEY.

Life Investors. Inc Agent 
John L Tripplehorn Life in
surance that also pays you 

to live 
665-8525

1983 Yamaha TT 60 Dirt. CaU af 
ter 6 p m 665-6253.

1980 Suzuki RM 250 848-2220

P  " >

Sign
Ccncents

e *u

H o u s e
p r o u d .

HOUSE PROUD
New listing. Pride of own
ership evident. Very neat 
3 bedroom, IV4 bath. 2 car  
attached in Austin icbool 
district. Brick veneer.] 
earthtones. woodburning 
fireplace. Large utility, 
room. Nice trees on a weU 
m anicured lot. W h irl
pool tub in guest bath.' 
Priced to sell at 864.500.' 
MLS

O n l u i j ; ,

WARD CO.
645-4401
649-6413

1 1 2  W. KmownMI

Put your trust 
in Number One.'*
* FM • ato rocene. /ItoU»-«. 1 
tqiaitowuia'^to«'“»-» G INI«F*YiOt>m tlMSCO 4>n4»ta«1

AREA in countn for couple with 
trailer home. Well water lur- 
niahed (806) 9394736

7775 N. WELLS
3 bedroom, IW bath, brick. CUAA. B  biock irom Travis 
school. Converted garage could be 4th bedroom. Carport, 
double-wide drive, storage building. Price reduced, only 
839.960 MLS 530

2113 N. SUMNER
3 bedroom. CHAA. Neat, clean, wallpaper throughout. Ex 
tra insulation 4 storm windows and doors - low utilities. 
Dishwasher, disposal. buUt-tn itove with double eyelevel 
ovens. Lota of kitchen cabineti and closet storage 838.500. 
MLS 191

Call QuatiHn WilKams REALTORS 
449-2522 or Lois Strato 

44S-7450

W O R K
O V E R S E A S

Maior U S companies m- 
lerviewing now tor TAX- 
FREE. High Income Posi
tions Construction. Data 
Processing. Security En-

Sineers. Ex-Mihtary. Diesel 
le c h a n ic s . W le d e rs . 

Medical. Food Service & 
many marry more Worl
dw ide Locations. Paid 
Travel & Full Benefit Pack
age on all assignments Se
rious applicants call (813) 
900-3100 or send resume 
to:

Global
Employment Serivee 

10936 N 56th Street 
Suite 205 

Tampa, FI 33617

Schneider House 
Senior Citizen 

Apartments
Open and Leasing
Rental Dependent Upon Income

120 S. Russell 665-0415 
Pat Bolton-Manager

LOOK WHAT 
$500 DOWN 
WILL BUY

Easy Paymants

1988 COLT
#8175 
Price $5999

With Rebate & T  T  &L 
$500 Down. 11 9%  APR 
60 month with approved 
credit

1988 HORIZON 
AMERICA <r ^
#P8186 ^  I
Prica $7099 I
& T T  &L $500 Down • 
11 9% APR. 60 months, 
with approved credit

=^131 rrxxitn

month

1868 RAM SO 
PICKUP
Price $8277 
With Rebate 
& T T  4L 
$500 Down 
60 months 
with approved credit

M 8 5 rrxxitn

SERVICE
SPECIAL

Chrysler Products Only

Oil & Filter 
C h an g e

(Maximum 5 Qts. 
of Oil)

FREE INSPECTION

— Exhaust System 
— Shocks & Suspension

TfCeptcum
Chrysler Dodge
833 W Foster

665-6544

PTTFTrrr^  ̂ Î p

Now Offering All

USED CARS & TRUCKS
At

V,

ÄaP.Rj
W ith A pproved  C red it 

U m itedJQ m e O nly
For
Exomple

1984 Dodge Omni 
4 door, outomotic 
tronsmission, I owner
SALE $3900.00
$390 Down & T T &L 
24 Payments At $166 Month

1984 Hondo Accord
SALE $6995.00
$700 Down & T ,T  4 L 
30 Payments at $238 month

SEE: Doug Boyd-Steve Raymorxj-Tricia Woods 
Johnny GoHeher-Jfrry GorCher ond 
Láveme Hinson

CulbersomStowers m i

. Pampa, Texas
CHEVR O LET-P O N TIAC -B UICK -G M C -TO YO TA 

805 N. Hobart 66S-ÌÓ6Str
k i i J O i
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‘Steam Train’ Maury Graham, king of the hobos, 
poses on a recent trip to Central Texas.

King of the Hobos 
proud of his crown
By HAKRIETTE GRAVES 
Brownwood Bulletin

BROWNWOOD (AF) — He’s 
the king of the hobos and proud of 
it.

“ The office of hobo king is the 
only elected kingship in the Un
ited States,”  said “ Steam Train” 
Maury Graham on a recent visit 
to Central Texas.

“ Steam Train”  earned his title 
and kingship at the National 
Hobo Convention in Britt. Iowa, 
in 1973 and was re-elected five 
different times. He now holds the 
honorary title of “ King of the 
East”  for life.

Even though his freight train 
days are over, Graham still looks 
the part of the Hobo King. A color
ful bandana shirt is part of his rig, 
as are the sturdy shoes, big hat 
and crooked walking stick.

The walking stick is a vine he 
picked up in Mississippi about six 
years ago, he says. He makes at 
least 30 or 40 walking sticks every 
year, giving them to “ old fellas” 
who need them, Graham says.

Graham has been the subject of 
numerous magazine articles and 
has appeared on numerous tele
vision talk shows, always intro
duced as “ Steam Train Maury — 
Hobo King.”

But he wasn't born a hobo 
When arthritis and an on the-job 
injury forced him to end a thriv
ing construction career, he began 
his long ride on freight trains.

“ After I retired from my work, 
I decided to take a two week 
camping trip. The two weeks ex
tended to 12 years,”  he recalls.

This was no ordinary camping 
trip. The whole American coun
tryside was his camping ground 
and his mode of travel was a 
freight train car.

" I  would find me an empty box 
car and just ride. There were 
good days and not so good ones. 
After two or three years of riding 
the rails, the trainmen, who at 
first objected to my free rides, 
became my pals They are still 
great friends,”  he said.

Graham says he has ridden on 
passenger trains, but he has al

■CUSTO M  PICTURE FRAM ING
I  Fromcs erected to enhonce your pictures, and mir-

I rors Designed from distinctive, moldings Choose 
rour>d or oval mats os well os rectongulor shapes 

M Our frarr>es or>d 3 day service ore sure to please you.

I ELCO GLASS WORKS ,

Texas-Israeli exchange farm grows crops
LAREDO (AP) — In a 12-acre field about a 

mile from the Mexican border, Gideon Yogev 
(8 coaxing crops that are watered drop by 
computer-regulated drop to grow slowly, but 
surely, in this arid land.

The Israeli farm er has used the drip- 
irrigation method to grow American and 
Israeli varieties of cucumbers, tomatoes, 
green peppers and melons. During the next 
few weeks the crops will be harvested and 
Yogev w ill know whether his effort has 
proved successful.

“ These plants are like my children,”  
Yogev said. “ If they don’t look good, I can’t 
sleep at night.”

Yogev is part of the Texas-Israeli Ex
change, a 1985 agreement in which Israeli 
agriculture experts agreed to help Texas far
mers make most of the thirsty land to grow 
crops with higher yields.

Because of the lack of water in their coun
try, the Israelis have made the most of the 
drip-irrigation system, a technique that slow
ly waters crops, unlike the normal flood 
irrigation method.

Soon, the crops will be sold to the Laredo 
HEB grocery store and Texas and Israel will 
celebrate the first successful cooperative 
effort.

Nancy Epstein, coordinator of TIE, said 
the Israelis have been using the drip- 
irrigation system for years and will be able to 
teach Texas farmers how to conserve water, 
but produce higher-yield crops.

“ This project offers an opportunity to de-

_monstrate some techniques in new crops that 
^can help Texas farmers adopt new methods 

so that their income knd profit will be greater 
than when they were using traditional 
methods,”  Ms. Epstein said.

Texas and Israeli officials believe the 
Laredo project will be successful, but they 
know it did not happen overnight.

After the agreement was signed, Texas 
Agriculture Department officials talked to 
numerous groups around the state about the 
prospects o f using Israeli agriculture 
methods.

When TDA officials spoke in Laredo two 
years ago. Dr. Jacinto Juarez, dean of Insti
tutional Development at Laredo Junior Col
lege, was hooked.

Webb County’s farming business steadily 
has declined and Juarez thought the new 
technology could revive the industry.

He askeid if a class could be taught on the 
subject and six months later was told yes, but 
that the college would have to find land to 
grow the crops.

Two parcels of land were found, a 35-acre 
tract near the Rio Grande and a 100-acre par
cel on the college campus. TDA officials, 
meanwhile, helped secuTe grants and equip
ment to fund the project.

In October, Yogev and his family arrived 
from Israel and he began the tedious process 
of clearing land and installing the equipment 
for his drip-irrigation system.

The system is controlled by a computer 
that regulates the flow of water and fertilizer

Prospector gets last wish for 
tombstone in town o f Tombstone

ways preferred the box car. “ In a 
box car you can stretch out and 
rest when you get the notion and 
just watch the scenery roll by 
from what we referred to as ‘side- 
door Pullmans.”

During those 12 years of hobo 
travels, his wife, Wanda, who re
mained at home in Toledo, Ohio, 
wasn’t exactly delighted with his 
lifestyle. “ She wouldn’t even 
answer my phone calls.”

“ But after those 12 years when 
I had had enough of freight train 
rides, I went back home and 
courted her all over again,”  he 
said. “ We are still together.”  

Now they travel together, in a 
motor home. “ It’s an old beat up 
thing that 1 call a ‘ shanty on 
wheels,’ ”  Graham says.

He has written a book “ History 
of Hobos, Tramps and Other 
Vagabonds.”

Graham says many people do 
not understand that there’s a lot 
of difference between a hobo and 
a bum. “ A hobo is a se lf-  
supporting vagabond,”  he ex
plains. “ Every hobo has a trade 
or craft. While 1 traveled with 
them, some were w hittlers, 
others, wood carvers and many 
of them construction workers. 
Some were even writers.

“ Jack London, who was a hobo 
for sometime, wrote our greatest 
adventure stories,”  he said.

Generally, hobos carry bed
rolls and food, Graham said. 
“ While I traveled on freight cars, 
we used to stop at cities and sell 
items from door-to-door, sharpsn 
knives and do various chores. 
Some of my hobo friends were 
even preachers,”  he recalls.

“ Many of the beautiful depots 
and county courthouszs were 
built by hobos and itinerant 
workers.”

“ 1 loved that life 1 met many
people and will always remem
ber those friends. 1 probably 
write more letters than any other 
person in America,”  he said. “ I 
have friends all over America 
and have spoken to over a quarter 
of a million school children.”  

Graham is an ardent environ
mentalist and a naturalist.

TOMBSTONE, Ariz. (A P )— Ed 
Schieffelin ’ s friends rem em 
bered him in a big way when they 
carried out his last wish.

Schieffelin was a prospector 
who was warned by soldiers that 
if he went looking for precious 
minerals in the heart of Apache 
land in the 1870s, he would find 
only his tombstone.

Schieffelin found silver, smug
ly named his strike Tombstone, 
and a city was bom.

The prospector left his Tomb
stone in 1882.

Local historian Ben Tray wick 
said Schieffelin went to Califor
nia and “ made a trip to Alaska, 
got married, did a lot of things.”  

About the prospector’s mar
ried life, Traywick added: “ They 
didn’t hit it off too well. They 
didn’t have too much of a life 
together. 1 think he bought her a 
house, and he went out prospect
ing and left her there.”

In 1897, the 49-year-oId pros
pector died in Oregon and was 
buried there — but not for long.

“ When he died, he was buried 
at his cabin 20 miles east of 
Canyonville, Oregon,”  Traywick 
said. “ But he was not to lie there 
long, as his last wishes were 
found among his papers.”  

Schieffelin had written: “ It is 
my wish if convenient to be 
buried in the dress of a prospec-

tor, my old pick and canteen with 
me, on top of the granite hills ab
out three miles westerly from the 
city of Tombstone, Ariz. That a 
monument such as prospectors 
build when locating a mining 
claim be built over my grave ^ d  
no other slab or monumieht 
erected. And I request that none 
of my friends wear crepe. Under 
no circumstances do I want to be 
bu r ied  in a g r a v e y a r d  or 
cemetery.”

His wishes were carried out.
Schieffelin’s body was brought 

to Tombstone and buried on that 
hUl on May 23, 1897.

The monument was built after 
his funeral.

And what a monument.
'The diameter of its base is 16 

feet. It is 25 feet high. It’s made of 
granite rocks gathered from that 
hill and held together with ce
ment. It is made in the shape of an 
old mining claim, as he re
quested.

Why that site?
“ I think that ’ s where  he 

camped out and hid from the 
Apaches before he discovered the 
silver. I think he hid out on those 
rocks at night — he and his 
mule.”

The monument is two miles — 
not three — northwest of Tomb
stone, along Allen Street, which 
turns to gravel after a mile.

■ Buffet Social i
Treat your family to a P in a  lun Buffet, including P li- I

I 
I
Êxĵ j

za, Spaghetti, Garlic Cheese Toast and our new Cherry |  
Pizzert for a low price of $2.49 for adults, $1.49 for !  
children 5-12. Children under 5-FREE. Buffet hours: |  
Mon.-Fri. 11-2, Sun. 12-2 p.m., Mon.-Wed. & Fri.-Sun. 
5:30-8 p.m. Not valid with any other coupon or offer. 
Expires 5-31-88. _____

2 Pizzas For *13.99 ■
Order 2 Large one topping pizzas, thin or pan for only ■ 
$13.99 plus tax. Offer good on dine in, delivery or pick- I  
up. Not valid with any other coupon or offer. Expires 5
5-31-88. ____________________________I

^  Large At A Medium Charge T
I  Order any large thin or pan and pay a medium charge. |

■ Offer good on dine in, deliver, or pick-up. Not valid ■  
^  with any other coupon or offer. Expires 5-31-88. I

■ pizza for a low price of $9.99 plus tax. Offer good oh ■  
mne in, delivery or pick-up. Not vaUd with any other I 

I  coupon or offer. Expires 5-31-88.

Large 9 Topping Pizza For $9.99
Buy a large thin or pan pizza super special 9 topisuper special 9 topping

Pizza inn
Sua.-Thurs. 11 a.a 
Fri & Sat. 11 a.m.

i.-lO p.m. 
1 a.m. 2131 Perryton Pkwy.

You Can't SEE Insurance 
But You Sure FEEL Better 
When You Know IVs There

Insurance Agency, Inc.
Auto-Homeowners-Mobile Homes 

Personal Umbrella-More

500 W. Kingsmill, Pampa 665-8413

through a half-inch pipe with holes that allow 
the nutrients to drip to the,erops.

’Two plastic meshes that run the length of 
the crop rows also are part of the Israeli 
system.

One plastic mesh is placed at the base of the 
crop.

“ This heats the soil and it clears the grass 
from the field,”  Yogev said. “ Also, the fruit 
stands on the plastic and not on the soil, mak
ing it a better crop.”

The other mesh is used a$ a canopy to keep 
the moisture in the crops and to protect the 
crop during the rain.

In his experiments, Yogev covered some 
crops with the mesh and left others unco
vered. Those with the canopy were larger 
and looked healthier.

“ This is a good system lhat we have,”  he 
said. “ The flood irrigation system is a bad 
system. It brings a lot of salt to the land and 
soil.”

Officials are trying to raise funds for a 
greenhouse and are contemplating growing 
cut flowers.

Also, Laredo Junior College is working 
with Texas A&I, Texas A&M and the Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem in developing a two- 
year curriculum that would teach the Israeli 
agriculture methods.

“ This curriculum will give youngsters or 
older farmers the vocational agricutlure 
training that they need and prepare those 
interested to get credits to enter high institu
tions,”  said YahalomahShehory.

114 N. Cuyler 
Open 8-6:30

669-7472

Store Manager’s

SPECIALS

FREE CITY WIDE 
DELIVERY

•P atien t Profiles Maintained By Computer 
•M asterCard Visa Heard Jones Charge 

•P.C .S. •MEDICAID •QUALI-PHARM 
•BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD •APOTHE CARD

24 Hour Emer-ency 
Service

Bill Hrte 669-3107 
Brenda LeiKh 669 2919


